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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
. DEBATES 

PART I�UBBTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Tu68do.y, 18th December, 1949 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chambet· of the Council House at- R 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Deputy-Speaker (Shri 'M. Ananthasa.'"anam 
Ayyangar) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND A_N1SIWE;RS 
(a) ORAL ANBWBBB 

Sbri JI. Das: ,Sir. may I suggest that the Question Hour today may ae
suspended, so tha-t more Honourable Memb.:'rs may have an opportunity of 
taking part in the debate on the Hindu Code. 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: Uniess there is unanimity of opinion l:lmong the
Honourable Members of the House, I am afraid th's cannot be done. 

Shri. R. X. Sidhva: The rule on· this point is very definite, Sir: "That there 
shall be one hour for questions." 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: It is open to all the M('mbers of the .Hous(' v. ithout 
exception in joining together for suspending the Question Hour. Evidently 
the Honourable Member whose name stands first, does not want to yield iu 
this matter. -

NIGHT Am MA.IL SERVICE 

*519. Sbri R. X. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honour,lble Minister of Communica
tions ha pleased to state whether it is a fact that while introducing t.he i.!,craase 
in postal rates in ihe last Budget Session the Honourable Minisfoer i;tat�d that 
throughout the year the mails will be carried by night air service? 

(b) Was the question of night flying during the monsoon considered at that· 
time or not? 

(c) Is it a fa.ct that the Honourable Minister then stated that international. 
air-ports in India were fit for night flying? 

(d) Is it a fa.ct that :!light- air mail aervice was stopped for some time boa 
9th June, 1949? 

(e) Has the night air mail service resulted in the expeditious delivery of 
mails as was originally expected ? 

9btl � Lal (Deputy Minister of Communioations): (a) The Honow
able Minis� itUt not make any such statf>ment in t,his House during the last 
Budget Seeaion. 

• (�7") 
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(b) �igbt flying could only gradually develop _in. the inte�est _Q/ safety. 
Thia is why passengers were not allowed a t  the begmnmg even m fair weather 
cand the service was stopped during the monsoon. It was never thought that 
th'-> service would become regular right through the year from the very start. 

(c) International ports were equipped for night flying, but en route facilities 
wc1·e not fully developed when the statement was made. They could only be 
developed gradually in the light o{ experience gained .. 

(di Y1•s, but, as the Honourable Member is aware, night flying of muils has 
b, m re&ilme<l with effect from the 15th October, 1949. 

(e) Yes, definitely. 
Bbrt Jt. lt. 84dhva: The Honourable Deputy Minister stated, in reply to 

part (nt of the question, that such a statement �as not 1;0ade. �ay •. 1 kno� what statement wui; actually made regarding the 1ntroduct1on of the Night Air 
Mail Rerviee by the Honourable ;M:inister? 

Shri Durahed Lal: The Honourable Member may kindly refer t-0 the pub· 
liebed debates of the Assembly. 

Sbrt V. O. Keaava Bao: May I know, Sir, whether there is any proposal to 
extend the �ight Air Mail Service to oth•er towns? 

Sbrl DUJ'lhed Lal: As I have already stated we are exploring the possibi· 
Jity of extending the service to other tcwns as soon as possible .. 

SIU't :a. K. Sidhv&: May I know, Sir, whether during the 1950 monsoon 
season the �igbt Air Mail Service will be .in operation? 

Shrl Kburahed Lal: Every attempt will be made to keep it in operation. 
Sbrt :a. K. stdhv&: What is the point in saying that every atteml\t 'fill be 

11,ade to keep it in operation. What I want to know is whether night landing 
facilities at all jhe a.ir ports are satisfact.ory so as to allow mails to be carried 
nt night during the monsoon period as well. 

The Honourable )(r, B&8 Ahmad Kidwai: It is not yet satisfactory, but we 
me mnking arrangements and we hope that before the next monsoon the arrange· 
ments will be complett'. 

Sudar Bukam Singh: What percentage of the distance as well as of volume 
<lf our mnih; ha\'e been carried by air? 

Sbri Durab.ed Lal: About 25 to 30 per cent. of the mails are carried by 
air both timing the day as well 8!! at night. 

Sbrl V. �- Kesava Bao: May I know, Sir, whether any air companies have 
reduced then· fores aft-er the Night Air Mail Service waa introduced? 

SIU't lthurabed Lal: !<'ares of certain lines have been reduced. 
Dr, �o K�on Du: May I know, Sir, whether it is not a fact 

!hat the mtroduct1on of the night air mail service has appreciRbly reduced the 
,1..,�ome from telegrams? 

8h11 Khurahed Lal: �ot that I knew of. 
Shrt B. P. Jhunjbunwal&: Is it not a fact, Sir, that places which have no 

aerodro'!11es �e not served by the Night Air Mail Service with the result that 
letten mvonably take one or two days more to re�h. those places? ' 

8� �anlltd. Lal: Obviously, the Night Air Mail Service cannot be fully 
o�tive 1D the � of towns which have no t.erodromes. S'uch places are 
served partly by 811' and part.ly by other means. 
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*520. Shri R. K. Sldhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Communica
tion:; be pleased to state whether it is a fact that Message- r ate System for tele
phones has been introduced in Bombay since June, 1949? 
. (b) If so, what is the rate per each call and what has been the. revciuue de�ved 
&inc·� the introduction of this system up -to-date as against the revenue derived 
from the old system during the same period? 

(c) ls it a fact that many complaint'S have been made by su�scribers about 
the continuance of getting wTong numbers under the new system? 

(d) Have Government introduced additional machinery in Bombay to relieve 
great tension with a view to effecting efficient working? . 

Shri Khurshed Lal (Deput-�· }finister of Communicat;ons): (a) Yes. 
(b) The rate per call is 1 anna 6 pies. The revenue derived from 

16th June, 1949 to 15th November, 1949 is Rs. 38,99,000. The revenue 
derived during _the same period in 1948 was Rs. 35,74,000. 

(c) Complaints have been received, IJut not many. 
(d) Installation of 6,400 lines began in June, 1949. 
Sh?t R. X. Sidhva: When is the installation of new connections likely to 

be completed. Sir? 
Shri Ehurshed Lal: Part of it will be completed in about two months' time 

and the rest will take some time i;nore. 
Shri R. X. Sidhva: I" it a fact, Sir, that the message-rate system has 

reduced the pressure on the telephone system? 
Shri Khurshed Lal: It has definitely reduced the pressure on the telephone 

system. 
Shri It. K. Sid.hva: If the pressure has been reduced, ho• is it that the 

income has increased by about three lakhs? 
Shri Khurshed Lal: That comparison will not be correct. Vnder the old 

system charges were payable annually: now charges• are payable monthly. 
Therefore, the comparison can only be with average monthly earnings of last 
year and in that case the income will not be so high. 

Shri R. K. Sid.hva: After the introduction of the message-rate system, do 
the subscribers use the telephone less or more? 

The Honourable Kr. Rafl Ahmad Xidwal: Less. 
Shri R. X. Sldhva: If it is less, bow can the earnings during the period 16th 

June 1949 to 15th November 1949 be Rs. 38,99,000, as against Rs. 35,74,000 
during the corresponding period of 1948? 

The Honourable Mr. Ra.fl Ahmad Xidwai: May I explain t.his, Sir? Be
fore the intl'oducti0n of the message-i-at-e system one was free to use his tele
phone . for as many calls as he liked without paying any additional amount. 
Therefore the average rate of call was 30 or 40. Now it has been reduced 
to 5 01· 6. 

�- rrTcfl� 'lli G,� � � ira.'.il'-Ze (message-rate) -q cfi1i 
fl1".flltlf (Minimum) �� � I 

Sbn Gokulbhai Daulatra!n Bhatt: Has any minimum been fixed :in the 
message-rate system? 
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fiffl.ft iRtirr � �· ifii: �-TT � (charge) �.:rr ffifT t I 

� I  

8brt l[Juarthed Lal: No, .Sir. They are charged on monthly baais. They 
have to pay the charges on the number of calls they make. 

Sardar Bhopinder Singh Kan: ls it the policy of the µov�rruuent, from 
revenut: point of view, to have as many wrong numbers as possible? 

The Honourable Kr. :B.al Ahmad l[tdwal: Refund is allowed in the case 
of wrong numher cnlh;. 

Dl. P. S. Deeb.mu.kh: Will µovernment be pleased to consider reduction 
of the mes11age rate from one a.nd a half annas to one anna? 

Shrt Khunhed Lal: It is u. suggestion for action. 
Sardar Jlukam Singh: ls it not a fact that certain responsible 'citizens 

in Bombay were presented with huge bills for the period during which theic 
houi�t-s 1·0111ained locked? 

Sbri Khlllllhed Lal: I will be glad to have that information from my Honour
able friend. I have not got it. 

Shri ll1hir Lal Ob&ttopadhyay: Is there any difference in the messag� rate 
betWt!t!ll Culc:uttu and Bombay:> 

Shrl lDlunhed Lal: There is a difference . 
. lbrt Jlib1r Lal Ohat�ay: May I know what is the number of tele

pho,w� i11 Rombay u.nd in Calcutta.? 
Bhri lthunh•d Lal; I could not give that, information straightaway. 
Shri Sureah Oh&ndra llajumdar: Why is there a difference in the message 

mk l>t•hnwn Calcutt& and Bombay? 
Shri Khurahed Lal: The rates which are being charged in Calcutta and 

Ho111l111.v Kl't' the rates which were being charged by the companies which were 
opcrnti11g there. We ho'fe under active consideration a proposal to equAJ.ise 
the 1'11te:,;. 

Sbri Suresh Ohandra llajumdar: Is it for Government to follow what the 
Compunie\; 1lid :• -

Shrl Buresh Obandra llajumdar: What time will be taken to complet.e 
this l'Xllminatiou? 

The Honourable llr. Bal Abmad Kidwa.I: Perhaps that will be done before 
the Budget Session. 

Ruuo:u COLONY AT RuoHA.T 

•m. Sbr1 Jl. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Works, Mines 
and Power be ple�aed to s�te whether it is a fact that the refugee colony of 
800 mud . huts. built at Ra1ghat 01i Bela Road, hRs been washed away by the 
recent rams? 

(b) What was the 0011t of the oonstruobi.on of these huts and who financed 
i•? 

(.c) Waa theN> any supervision condooted by Oo'\lenm;ient � tlieir eoo-struction? 
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(d) Is it a fact that a. few pucca buildings constructed by Government on 
Pusa .Road, . have also in some cases been damaged? 

(e) If so, bow many buildings were built and what is the total loss? 
(f) What steps have Government taken against persons responsible for �n

etruction of these buildings in pursuance of the Enquiry Co�mittee Report? 
The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: (a) to (c). These mud buts were not 

constructed by Government but were put up by the displ!'ced persons who 
were living in un&ut.horised constructions near Ajmeri Gate and who were given 
a grant of Rs. 100 per family to supplement their own resources while shifting 
to Bela · Road. It is understood that some of these huts were damaged during 
the receni rains. Government have no information regarding the actual ex
penditure incurred by the displaced persons in putting up these. huts. 

(d) to (f) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the 
answer,, given to Questions No. 108 and 424, answered on the 30th November 
and the 8th December 1949 respectively. 

Shri B.. K. Sidhva: The Honourable Minister has stated that grants were 
given by Government for the construction of these buts. May I know whether 
th� Government bad any supervision over the construction to see that this 
amount was properly spent in building houses? Wns any officer deputed fo do 
this supervision work? 

The Hon<>urable Shri N. V. Gadgil: No, Sir. It was paid wit.bout ao.y 
condition. 

Shri B.. K. Sidhva: What w.1s the condition attached to the giving of this 
grant> and what was the purpose of this grant? 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: For the purpose of rehabilitating 
refuge,,s whose temporary hutments "·ere damaged by abnor� rains . 

. _Shri R. K. Sidhva: May I know whether the Government had i)ny super
TJSJon nfter the construction of these houses? 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: No. 
Shri H. J. Khandekar: Was it a charity? 

• 

Sardar Bhopinder Singh Kan: Regarding the enquiry that was said to be 
taken. against the officers responsible for the construction of the buildings on 
Pusa Road, may I know what action has been taken against those officers ,vho 
have been found guilty? 

The Bonou�able Shri N. V. Gadgil: I have already answered it in a supple
mentary question. Those officers who have been found to be negligent are 
being proceeded against departmentally. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta llaitra: This grant of Rs. 100 that was made to 
displaced persons, was it given in consulta.tion with the Relier and Rehabiiita
tion Ministry? 

The Honourable Sh.ri N. V. Gadgil: ,1\1ust have been made, though it is 
aifficult for me to say that positively now. 
. _Pandit Lak&hmi Kanta llaitra: To avoid duplication of work in the Rebabili
-t1on ;Ministry and other organisations for the resettlement, may I know 
whether there w�s any co-ordination in this matter of housing? • 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgll: I � a.ware of these organisations, buj 
I do not know whether these organisations were consulted before this aoijon 
'188 taken. 
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Dr. P. S. DNhmakh: When would it be possible for this House t.o know 

�he result of the proceedings against the officers referred t.o? 
The Honourable Shri JI. V. Gl4gil: As soon as the proceedings are com

plet.ed, if the House so desires, the results of the proceedings will be placed 
on the Table of the House. 

Dr. P. S. Delhmukh: At what time? 
The Bonoarable Shrt JI. V. G&dlil: When it is completed? 
Shri Jlab.avlr Tyagi: How far have the proceedings proceeded? 
The Honourable Shri R. V. G&dgil: As far as it is possible within the time 

till this minute. 
Shr1 B. K. 6tdhva: How many persons have been thrown out of their accom

moo.ation after thes<· 300 mud huts collapsed a.nd what alternative accommoda
tion has the Go\'(•rnment provided for them? 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Has the Honourable Member seen these <1uarters? 
Shri R. K. Sidhva: How many of these have been given new shelters? 
The Honourable Sbri R. V. Gadgil: That question should propsrly be 

dirocted to the Honourable :M:inister for Relief and ;Rehabilitation. 

OOOBT OF WHEAT 

•622. Shrt :a. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Ifood be 
pleased t,o state the quantity of wheat brought from U.S.A. by S. S. Harmac 
Chomainus, Atlantic Prince and 8. S. Haronac Crofton and the price paid per 
�n? 

(b) l s  the quality of the wheat imported the same as the basic sample? 
(c) Has any quantity been damaged and if so, how much? 
(d) Has any complaint been made reg&rding the inferior qualit,y of this ship-

ment by those concerned· in India? 
(e) Were tht• goods insured against all risks? 

'Ille Honourable Shrt l&ir&mdu Doalatn.m: (a) (i) 8. 8. Harmao Chemainua-
9,000 tone at $ 2:62 per bushel. 

(ii) 8. B. Harmonac Orofton.-8,850 tons of which 5,850 t.ons at $2 23 7 /8 
cents per bushel and 8,500 t.ons at S 2· 18 7 /8 cents per bushel. 

(iii) 8. B. Atlantii; Princ�.-No such ship brought any foodgraine during 
1948 and 1949. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) to (e). No. 
Sbrl B. K. Sidhn: ;May I know whether the wheat imported by tlieee 

lhipe was analysed, where it was analysed and at what stage it was analysed 
after the unloading of the c&l'go? 

'l'll•. Jlono�e Slall �alramdu Doalatram.: I cannot say whether it was 
tested 1mmed1ately after it was unloaded or at wha.t subsequent stage but i• 
was tested bE1fore it was sent to the Bombay Govenu:6ent. 

8lui Jt. K. Slclllva: J.fay I know whether the Honourable Minister's per-

• 
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sonal attention was drawn to the deteriorated quality of the wheat when it was 
landed from these steamel'I! and if so, what action was taken? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: All I can say is that when 
it was tested, it was not found to be as deteriorated as it was made out by the 
Press reports. 

Shri R. X. Sidhva: May I know whether the ;Minister's personal attention 
was drawn to the deteriorated quality of this wheat and what percentage of it 
was actually found to be deteriorated? 

The Honourable Shri J&iramdas Doulatram: I am afraid I have no recollec
tion of my personal attention being drawn to it. 

Shri :a: X. Sidhva: Does the Honourable ¥inister recollect that a sample 
was sent by me to the Honourable ¥inister? 

The HonOurable Shri .Tairamdaa Doulatram: I am afraid I have no recollec
tion of that also. 

Shri R. X. Sidhva: I have got an acknowledgmeut of my letter. 
Shri H. V. Xamath: How does the price of this wheat from the U. S. A. 

compare with that of Argentina and the U. S. S. ;Br.? 
The Honourable Shri .Tairamdas Doulatram: I would require notice of that 

question. 
Sard&r Hukam Singh: May I know whether the Government is not prepared 

or willing to import from the U. S. S. R. because of the fear that that wheat 
might be politically contaminated? 

The Honourable Shri .Tail'amdas Doulatram: We make no discrimination in 
regard to this matter. 

Shri R. X. Sidhva: May I know whether this wheat was cleaned before 
storing? 

The Honourable Shri .Tairamdaa Doulatram: It is no\ cleaned before it goes 
into the godowns. 

Shri R. X. Sidhva: May I know when it is cleaned? 
The Honourable Shri J&iramdM Doalawam: With regard to the wheat 

imported in these ships, it was properly cleaned before it was sent to the 
Bombay Government and no complaint has been received from the Bombay 
Government about it. 

Shri R. X. Sidhva: May I know whether any complaint was received fro� 
the Punjab Government? 

The Honourable Shri Jai?amdu Doulatnm: Not with regard to the ,vheat 
from this steamship. 

Shri :&. X. Slclhva: �fay I know whether any complaint was received from 
the Punjab Government with regard to any other consignment? 

The HOJlo'lll&ble Shri .T&tramd&a Doulatram: No complaint was received 
from the Punjab Government, so far as I know. 

RAILWAY SA.LOONS 

*623. Shri R. X. Sidhva:•(a) Will the Honourable Mir.ister of Railways be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that the railway saloons ere given to private 
persons for their use ? 
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(b) If so, un<k!r what, conditions are they giv&n and does t.he same praotice 
oontinue now? 

(c) Wbot h1 the a.mount realised by Government from the use of e&loons by 
private parties during the course of the current year? 

(d) Have Government considered the proposal to aboUsh the use of saloona 
by Railway officials? 

The Boaour&ble Bbrl 1'. Gopalunmt •ff.1111111': (a) The use by the publie 
of SRloons for Railway officers iR permissible. 

(h) Ch11rges continue to he recovered at public taz-iff rates. The current 
charges a.re given in Rule 102, Chapter m of the Indian Railway -Oonferenoe 
Aeeociation Coaching Tariff (No. 14). 

(c) The urnount recovered during the year up to October, 1949, was Re. 8,909. 
(d) In the i11t«·re11ta of efficiency of line inspections and outdoor supervision 

by th,.• officeri-, nbolitio11 of t'11· use of saloons by R.ailway officials is not con
'4idt'red t•xpedient. 

Shrt B.. It. Sidhva: The Honourable Minister has stated that abolition of 
i h<· use of suloorn; is not considered desirable. �ay I know whether it is a fact 
:.hut he gave an nssurance to the C.A.C. that the matter is still under consi
derat- ion :> H 1'0, whieh i� con·pct, :• 

The BOnourable Shri N. Gopalaawami. Ayyangar: That consideration has 
ht>t"n giv<·n, and t-he res·ult is what is stated in this answer. 

Shri R. It. Sidhva: Mn�· I kiiow ll'h<·thcr the nu1uber of ,;a.loons [ 640] which 
are in existence will nil hf' Mntinued or their number will be curtailed? 

The Honourable Shri N. Gopalaswami Ayyang&r: I do not think there will 
h1· nn.v irnbst1rnt,i11l reduction .in tht- number of saloons. We certainly have 
is1:<ued ordt>rs wit,h the object of limiting the use of saloons. We shall have 
to i:.1•e what thnt. limitation ordt'r produm's before we can decide upon the 
q11d;tion of reduction of the number of saloons. 

Sbri R. K. Sidhva: Th(• Honourable Minister has stated that these saloons 
will b1· .1,·nilnble to private personi:: nlso. · May I knoW, the conditions for the 
liiring of t.lwst> by private individuals and what the uire is per mile per saloon 
of t,k· f-:VJl<! 111:<,•rl h_v Gener!\) Managers? 

The Honourable Shri N. Gopal&swami An-qar: I must refer the Honourable 
Mt•rnl,er to th,, 'f:n·iff lo  which 1 hnn• made reference in my answer. 

Shrt B.. It. Sidhva: I have not got it. 
S'lri Kohan Lal Gautam: H11s it been brought to the notice of the Govern

uieut t,hnt offil'e1·s travel bv one train and the O.C.S. are attaeh&d with another 
t.rni.-, :1rnl wh:1t nrtio11 h,18• the> Hoveniment taken in this matter? 

. _The Honourable Sbri N._ Gopalaaw&mi An-angar: I have not had any suOQ 
m<·1tle11t brought to 111:'

· 
11ot1<'e. If t,be Honourable Member will give me parti

culars, I eh&ll certainly enquire. 
Shri B. �· E&math: Ts it n f!\t;t- that in February of this year a railway sa-loon 

w_Rs pla?ed m -�ngpur at t,he disposal of a police officer for the transport of 
his son s wedding party:> The Honourable Minister of State sr.id that he 
would inquire int-0 the matter. 

� 
The Jlonomable Shri 1'. Gopl,l.uwamt Ayyanpr: I should like to have 

notice in order to give an_ accurate answer. The matter has been disouaeed in 
this House already and all that has to be said in that connection has been said. 
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siiri s; V. ita.maili: ;:,..lay l ask whether the Mi.riister of $tate whQ promiaei 
to enquire into this matter has concluded t>he enquiry or not? 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: We are going far away from the question. Thia 
question deals with giving Qf saloons to pri:vate persons. How can ib be &DBWered 
on the ffoor of the House as to wha.t happened on n particular occasion or in 
a particular :ma.nner? 

Shri H. V. lt&Dl&th: Because, Sir, the �nister of State promised to enquire 
into the niatter in April this year, I wnnt to know what has happened to the 
enquir:v. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: This does not arise out of this question . . 
Sjt. Rohini Kumar Ohaudhurt: :May I know what is the cost of main

tenance of these saloons? 
The Honourable Shri H. Gopalaawami Ayya.ng&r: It varies with each saloon. 
Babu Ramnara.yan Singh: Who are the officers who are �ntitled to travel 

by the saloons? 

)(r. Deputy-Speaker: There are a number oi officers. 
The Honourable Shri H. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Officers of various grades 

on �be Railways U$e the saloons. 
Sjt. Rohini Kumar Ohaud.hµri: May I know ,,·ho are tht· lowest �ra<les of 

Railway officials who are entitled to ·use the sa.Joons?-
The Honourable Shri H. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Administrative officers of 

irll grade-. and 1 belieYe, en'n .\ssistant Engineers use them, but they use 
carriages which, I think, it would be wrong to call saloons; I should like 
Honourable Members to tr.v riding in those carriages for some time. 

Sjt. Rohini Kumar Ohaudhuri: What is the minimuni-and maximum cost 
of mn.intaining t,hese saloons? 

The Honourable Shri N. GOp&lasw&mi Ayyqar: I should like to ha:ve 
notice of that. Sir. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Has it come to the notice of the Honourable Minister 
that many of these officers <lo not know how to u�e the saloons� 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: This question need not be answered. 

IMPORTli OF FooooRAINS 

t*524. Shri R. It. Std.hva: (a) Will the Houourable Minister of Food be 
pleased to state the total qunntity of foodgrains iniport-ed during the period 
from January. 1949 to date froe-i foreign countries? 

(b) How much of t-hi;; has been distributed to provinces, how much of this 
bas arrived in various ports und which are the ports? 

(c) .wa� the quality of all foudgrains supplied the same as the basic sample 
on which the contract, was entered into? 

(d) What is the percentage of dust, and foreign stuff included in wheat and 
other foodgrains? 

(e) Do Government•themselves arrange to have wbe::it cleaned before stacking 
into godowns? 

t Answer to this queslion laid on the Table, the questioner hRving exhausted his quota. 
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. (f) �t waa the total shortage detected in the import. ·of foodgraine at tlie
time of their anival in India in 1948 and 1949 up-to-date? 
. : , ,  (g) What are the "cleaning, removing and atoring chargea? 

. ·fte Bonoar&ble �hri lalrlmdu Doala&rlm: (a) 8·64 million tons from lP 
.Taut1ary, 1949 to 80th November, 1949. · 

(b) 8·58 million tons were distributed out of the importe to J:lrovinoes and 
.Stains from let January, 1949 to 30th November, 1949. · A statement showing 
the quantities received at different ports during ]st .January, 1949 io 30th 
November, 194Q. is laid on the Table of the House. 

(c) Mostly purchasei; were made on the basis of specifications and s•dard 
laid down in th1· C'Outruct. not on the basis of samples. The supplies received 
generally conformed t(> these specifications and standards laid do� in the 
contract. .Jn sor111• c11ses the qunlit_y of grain lnuded was found to be below 
�be controct�d qunlity· and allowances were claimed. 

(d) The percentuge of dirt- and foreign matter averaged 0·4 per cent. in 
sbipment.4. of wlu:nt from Australia, 0·5 per cent. in wheat from U.S.S.;R. and 
Canndn, 0 ·7 p,!r c,1•nf-. in wheut. from U.S.A. nnd over three per cent. in wheat 
from Argenti,u· nnd East. Africa. The perrt>ntagf:' of dirt :rnd forei1:rn matter 
was negligible iu �hiprncnt.s of rice from Siam und averaged O·fi per c•t>nt. in 
rice fr"m Bur11111 ilnd one per cent. in rice from Egypt 

(e) No. Only wlwn wheat is landed in a damaged condition or the bap 
oontai11 F!Wl:'epings. reconditioning and/or cleaning is done before stacking in 
the godowns. 

{f) On th(• h:1sis of a,·flilable figures. the shortage at the time of hmcling 
was 0·48 per cent. in Hl48 ,md 0·�7 per cent-. during the period Janu&lj' to 
June. 194ij. 

(g) These cbarget- vary considerably at different ports. The ohargee for 
�ansport of groin from the docks to the godowns are generally about annas 8 per 
ton per mile und for loading into and unloading from wagons and tl'Uoks about 
Ra. 4 per 100 bags. The reqts of storage godowns also � depending on the 
location, type and capacity ; on an average the rent worked out to six annas per 
ton per month. 

STATEMENT 

Qtcotlftriu of foodgrmAa r�tl a, dtffff'tWtl po,1, dtiring Ill Jovory. 1949 lo 3/'llt 
Nowmw, 1919. 

Bombay 
o.Jc�w. 
Ooohin 
KadJM 
SaUNllht.re porte 
ViNPpa\am 
Other pork (Oooonac., Caddalont, 

Ta\ioonn, AUeppy. O.UOut 
and llannupo). 

(In million ton.e) 
l·k 
1 .09 
O·U 
O·Sl 
0·26 
0·19 

O·ll ·---
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*525. Dr. Kono Jlohon Das: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Railwaytr 
be pleased to Etate how many locomotive engines have been imported or are
proposed tu be impol'ted from Germany? ' . 

(b) What is thtl price of an engine imported from Germany? 
(c) What are the prices of locomotivf: engine� im'ported from United 

Kingdom, Canada and the United Stat�s of America? 
The Honourable Shri N. Gopala.lwami Ayya.ngar: (a) ijo locomotives have 

been imported from Germany for Indian Government �w:ays µi recent 
years n<lr have an;v orders been .Placed in Germany for locomotives. 

(b) The present a,y prices of engines from Germany are not known ex\wtly, 
out the,, are not very different from the prices prevailing in the United Kingdom 
and America. 

(c) A statement showing the FOB/FAS prices of locomotives imported 
from the United Kingdom, Canada and the United States of America received. 
during th:, past two years is laid on the Table of the House. 

STATEMENT 

FOB!F AS price, of imporud locomotiv68 
UNITED KINGDOM 

Broad Gauge 
' I XD type (Goods) 

2. WO type (Goods) 
a .  HPS type (Pass.) 
M 6're Gauge 

4. Garrat (Goods) 

Broad Gauge 
1 .  CWD type (Goods) 
2. WP type (Pass.) 
Mme Gauge 

3. YO type (Goode) 

Broad Gat'9e 
1. WP type (Pa!l.'lellger) 
Mu� Gauge 

2. KAWDtype (Good11) 
3. YG type (Good1t) 
4, YP type (Pass.) 

CANADA • 

U.S.A. 

£ 13851 
£ 29350 

·- £ 19465 

£ 2688+ 

S 79907 
8 129000 

S 101706 

S 126250 

S 64606 
S.' 101706 
S 100550 

Dr. Kono Kohon Das: Mav I know, Sir, whether before sending their 
orcl�rs to Canada and U.S.A.; Government enquired whether railway 
engmes of cheaper types a,nd better quality can be made available froJ» 
Germany? 

The Honourable Shri N. Gopalaswaml A1,a.ngar: .Government makes very· 
full . enquiries; they actt!a.lly invite what are called 'global' tenders befo,re 
placmg these orders. In fact our Chief Commissioner made enquiries in a 
number of other countries before placing these orders. 
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Dr. lloao )Collon Dal: Will the Honourable w.nuitier of ;Railways be kind 
.enoµgk tp rfte an idea about the durability of these engines which hn ve Leen 
sen� from anada and U.S.A.? 

'Ille Bcmoar&ble 8brl •. Gopaluwami .Aff.,.,: We have been ass� of 
perfect durability for as long as could reasonably be expected, but we cannot 
�ve you the results of that unless the required number of .ye8l'8 elapse. 

Bhri Kohan L&l Gautam: Which other countries tendered or quoted for 
special engines and why those tenders were not accepted? 
.. h. ��-8llri •· Gopalalwamt 471ana,.r: We have pl.aced orders in 

.countries from which we did t·eceive the tenders but the number of orders 
placeu bus \IUried with countries. We have, for instance, in addition" to t.he 
U.S.A. and Canada, placed orders in the United Kingdom and Fra.noe. In 
o�her oases where tenders were received we did not place them because we did 
not consider it was in the interests of our Railways, we should place them 
there. 

Bhrt JI. Tirum&la Rao: Ts there nny difference in the tractive power · and 
other ,ervir·es rendered 'by these engines in1ported from the U.  K. ,  Canti<ln, and 
United Stutes, and if so, which are the best engines? 

The Honourable Bhri lf. GopalUwlm1 A71Nlg&l': These locomotives, they 
are manufactured according to the specifications which we sent from here. 
·There may be difference in tractive power, but that is the result of whatever 
specificationR we ha-ve given to them. 

Shlt K. Tirum&l& Rao: Is a comparison possible between the efficiency of 
services rendered by these engines for which we have paid the same cost? , 

The Honourt.ble 8hri N. Gopalaswami A.yyangar: If we make immediate 
comparison, these locomotives a.re certainly betu-.r but we have got to have the 
-experience of u few years before we can make a, really trustworthy comparison. 

Shrt JI. V. Xamath: Has any serious ::it.tempt been made b.v Governn1ent 
to obtain loC'omotive engines from Fnmce or C'r.echosloY11ki:1 '.I 

Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: Ife has said it alr�ady. 
Shri H. V. ltam&th: 'rhe countries are not mentioned. -

The Honourable Shri N. Gop&laswami Ayyangar: 1 said that sc,me orJers 
bad been placed in France. We have not placed e.ny orders .in Ozeohoslova]ri11. 

8hrl Sureah Ohandra llajamdar: What is your experience of the engines 
that were brought, het·e during the war yeru-s and are they still going strong? 

The Honourable Shri N. GOpala8wa.m.1 Ayya.ngar: I think so. 
P&ncUt Lakahmi Kanta Maura: ¥ay I enquire of the Honourable ·Minister 

il the Railway Department has receive<;! comple.int.s from oertam railway ad
ministrations that the new Canadian engines are too heavy in some pQrt,jona 
-of the existing �cks; if so, what steps have been taken by the _Government 
to rectify thn.t? 

- · 

'ftle Honourable Sb.rt N. Gopalaswami .A.yyangar: I would only in\lite the 
Honourable Member to t.ax his melllory on this particular subject. The ,...-hole 
thing was gone " into during the last Budget debate e.nd I gave the House a fuU 
account of whatever allegations were made against these engines and how: 
most- of them were really unfounded. · , · • -· • · 

. ... , ' • t 
&'I 

Puulit Labhml1 Kllnta· llal\r&: I am s\ll'e the · Honourable Minister knowa 
very well that many of the loo.omotives came after the last ;Budge• session an,cl 
·the complaint is with regs.rd to the le.test arrivals of �e locomotive engines! 
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The Honourable Shri IT. Gop&laSwami £.yyang&r: I have not received any 
reoent complaints about these locomotives. 

Shri Kohan Lal Gautam: In what ma,nner has Government satisfied itself 
that the locomotives that they are buying are the best and cheapest so far a. 
the world market is concerned? 

The Honourable Shri :N. GopalasW&mi Ayyanga.r: It is from the very best 
technical advice that is at our command that we have come to �t conclusion. 

Shri Mohan Lal Gautam: Which countries offered to supply locomotives 
and the Goyernment did not place any orders with those countries? 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: He has already answered, France. Next q·ueetion. 

FEMALE Bus CONDUCTORS 

*526. Dr. Mono Mobon Das: Will the Honourable Minister of Transport be 
plea, P.d t{i stat<> · 

(R) the m,mbcr of f�mulc conductor!; employed in the Delhi Transport 
.Service; nnd 

(b) the;r monthly pay including dearness allowance? 
The Honourable Shri X. Santhanam: (e.) Ten. 
(b) Rs. 90. 
Sbri H. V. Xamath: Have they proved as efficient as men conductors? 
The Honourable Shri X. S&nthanam: Some of them have proved better and 

some worse . • 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Honourable �embers will kindly bear that whichever 

members put these questions, be must have preference to �ut supplementary 
questions. 

Sbri H. V. Xam&th: He did not rise. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I saw him rise, though th� Honourable �ember did. 

not, notice. 
Dr. �no llohon Dae: �fay I know how many of these female conductors 

have been discharged during the strike period? 
The Honourable Shri X. Santhanam: I do not think any of them have been 

discha.rged during the strike period. On the whole sixteen conductors were 
recruited, three of them left service and the services of three female conductors 
were terminated for long and unauthorized absence. 

Dr. Mono Mohon Das: Are we to understand from what the Honourable 
Minister said that these female conductors are capable of giving better service 
than the male conductors? 

The Honourable Shri X. S&nthanam: I have alreadv said that some of 
them had gfren better service and some worse. 

Shri R. I[, Sidhva: May I know whether these female conductors and 
drivers are giYen unifor�s as they are allowed in other ciiies? 

ThP. H<>nourable Shri Jt. Santhanam: Arrangement.s have been � .b 
supply uniforms to the iD!Ue conduct-Ors and 11•e are examining what kind of 
uniform ,,·e may give to the female conductors. 
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Sardar Bhoptnder Slngb Jlan: Have the Government any proposal to cur
tail the snlaries of lady conductors in view of the faot that they refuse t.o 
shout for passengers or the names of the routes? 

The Honourable Shrt Jt. Banthanam: No, Sir; they are paid the same 
9alaries as the male conductors. 

llr. JrutraddJD Ahmad: le it a fact that the fares of buses presided over 
oy female conductors are fifty per cent. higher than those conducted by men? 

Sjt. B.ohlni Jtumar Oh&u4hart: �ay I know from the Honourable ��ter 
whv he felt the necessity of appointing female bus conductors? Was 1t to 
nw�t the convenience of female passengers or passengers of other kinds? 

The Honourable Shrt Jt. Santhanam: To improve courtesy and manners in 
t.he bus service. 

Shr1 H. V. Xamath: Is care taken to see that no duties are assigned to 
theer· women conductors after sunset? 

The Honourable Shri X. Santha.nam: I do not think any complaint �rom 
any female conductor has reached us on that score. 

Dr. Kono llohon Du: Has the employment of female conductors in the 
D.T.S. been able to attract more passengers? 

Bbrl V. O. Xeaava Rao: How many of these female conductors are refugees? 
The Honourable Shri X. Santh&ll&m: I would require notice, probably all. 

PLANT PESTS A.ND PLANT DISEASES 

•527, Dr. lloDo llobon Du: Will the Honourable Minister of Agriculh1re 
be plensed to state whet steps huve been taken by Government to train person-
nel of different provinces in fighting plant pei;ts and <liseases? · 

The Honourable Bhri Jatramdu Doulatram: Short courses for imparting 
instruction in the prevention and control of pests and diseases, Rre organised 
periodicnlly 11t tliffert•nt eentrcs in Indio. for the benefit of the personnc'I work
ing in these nrens. One i;uch course was held in Nagpur in 1948 A.nd another 
in Ajmer in H>49. The Dfmber of officials trained at the two places waa 
llearly 200. 

Besides this, the Indian Agricultural Research Institute conducts a one 
�·ear course in Plant Protection, to which students from £.11 parts of India are 
ndmit.ted. In the two years Post-graduate courses in �ntomology and ){yco]ogy 
a.)so. which nre conduct-ed by the Indian Agricultural Research Institute, there is 
nrr11n�1!ment for a1h :111ced lect,ures nncl practicnl demonstration on tbc ,·outrol of 
pests 11ncl diseRses in the field. 

Dr. Kono llohon Du: May I know whether all �ese people trained in 
the.,e ee11tres: ha\'e heen employed under the Government. · 

�e . Honourable Shri J&tnmd.u Doulaln.m: . They are employed by the 
Provmcinl Gow.mments. I would not be able to say whether all of them 
hcwe been employed hy provincial g�vernments. 

Shrl S&UI Ohandra Sa.manta: Has every commodity committee a research 
lnhorato1·y wit-h its own staff to fight plant pests and plant diseases? 

The Honourable Shri Jauamdu J>oalatram: I will require notice. 
Shr� H. �· Kam�: �ay I know how much money is spent on research 

info this, subJect, nnnuRlly? 
Tlle ·JIOlloarable lhri Jllramdu Doul&trt.m: I won't. be able to say straight 

off. 
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*528. Dr. Mono Mohon Das: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Works, 
Mines and Power be pleased to state t<he t.otal expenditure incurred by Govern
ment for the Power Engineers' Conference held in New Delhi i11 lui;t February? 

(b) When do Government propose to give effect to the re�oiutions passed by 
the Conference? 

'l'he Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: (a) Rs. 6,644. 
{b) A copy of the resolutions passed by the Conference· i� p\ucecl , , 1 1  the 

Table. Government are taking suitable action on these resolutions, as far as 
·.practicable, bearing in mind finaHci:'11 and other considerations. (See Apre11dix 

· XIV, annr,x'ltre No. 1.) . 
• # 

• • 

· Dr. Kono Kohon Das: What were the objects and reason!! for which this 
conference was called? 

'l'he Honourable Shri B. V. Gadgil: The object was to secure better planoing 
and co-ordination in the matter of implementation of the schemes finally adopted. 

Shri s .. Nagappa: May I know whether the expenditure involved was 
debited to the Provincial accounts or to the Cent::.-aiaccount? 

The Honourable Shrt B. V. Gadgil: This amount of ;Ra. 6,644 was debit.ed. 
to the account of the Central Government. 

Shri �Vir Tyagt.: May I know what planning and CO·ordinaiion was 
·recommended by the conference and whether their recommendation has .been 
aot.ed upon? · 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadail: A copy of their recommendation has 
teen lajd on the Table of the House. 

Shri R. K. Sidhva: If this sum of Rs. 6,644 has b�n incurred by the 
Central Government can the Honourable 1.:(inister give us an idea of what i� 
costs the Provincial Governments? 

'l'he Honourable Shr1 N. V. Gadgil: l require. notice of that question. 

Shri S. Nagappa: �ay I know whether there was any engineer who att.end
�d this conference, from outside India? 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: . No. 
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: \Vhat is the tot,.11 ,n11oum 5pent i11 trJrnlling .. llow

ance and daily allowance of the officers who attended this confer�nce? 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: I require notice. 

STATE BUSES 

1· *529. Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable :Minister of Transport be pleas
�d to state how muny additional state buses have bE>en run by the Central 
Government to relieve congestion i11 the Railway trains during the financial 
year 1948-49? 

The Honourable Sbrt B. OOpaluwaml Anaqar:1 ,No additional state buses 
were run by the Central Government to relieve congestion in the · Bailwa,: 
trains during the financial year 1948-49 . • 

t .AlllWer to this queation laid on the table, the questioner being ablenL 
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� •530. Seth Govind Daa: \\'ill th<: Ho11ouraule }Ii11i:-:tt:1· of Agriculu,re be 
pl<·a'<t-d to state h,,\\. many large tractors and other machines have been made 
uvailahle to the agriculturists on nominal rent, and how many of such machin�s 
have been made available to t-he co-operative !�arming societies? 

The Honourable Bhri J&tramdu Doalatnm.: The present poli.ey df iii• 
Government of Indiu is that mechanical /ollitivati.on operations should be 
curt iPd out 011 a · '"> profit no loss · basis and no subsidies are payable in respeotl 
of these operations. In the past two years however, subsidised reclamat;ioa 
of land (kans eradication) wa1,; done by means of six unit,s of fifteen tra.otors 
each in 1948 and ten units in 1949. Half the cost of �lamation is being 
1·ecovered from the cultivators and the other half is shared half and half by 
the Provincial and Central Government.&. Some Provinces, however, baore 
'..heir own tractors with which they carry out cultivation operations on behalf 
of 11gric11lt11ri,-ti- :me! co-operative societies. A statement giving the availabl1� in
formati11 1 j,, plu<:P.d 011 thr T11hle. of the House. (See Appendix Xll', ·ume:rvre 
No. 2.). 

' •531. Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable l\Iini,;te1· <>f AgTicult111"e be 
phin>-t-<l to i;t11te how muny new wl'll,; have been sunk in the differe'iit provinces 
in tht• fi11mwi:1l _

Y

t·nl" 194S-4fl Rncl to how man�· of them government aid has been 
grn 111 ,•'1 ? 

The B.onomab1.e 8arJ Jalramdu Doul&tr&m: The total number of new 
welli:. imnk in the different provinces during the year 1948-49 with subsidies 
provided by the Government of India was 84,984. A statement showing the 
nmnher of wells sunk in each Province is placed on the Table of the Hous3. 

As regards the number of wells sunk in each Province without Government 
11id. t,lw l'ro\'i1wi11l ( lo,·N11111\·11t,- Wl'rt' eonsult.NI. l ,ut· the:1: do :,ot h:tv<' the in
formA.tion except tin U .. P. where approximately 8,p()() masonry wells ware 
constructed without Government aid. 

A811&m 
l'.1'. 
West Benlll\l 
Bombay 
RihAr 
C.P. 11ml Bnar 
Ori"-"" 
JbdrA• 
East P1u1jo\, 

8TATEllENT 

TOTAi, 

1,89:! 

3,/ill 
2,68:! 
4,,35 

143 
21 ,88.; 

386 

34,93! 

Aeeam aad Wm Beni,,al had no Ft'beme11 for &inking wells. 

t .-...wer to tbi1 question laid on the table, the questioner bGing abeent. 
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8a•»e, Fnm.lsDs A1Q) lf.&iroBa 

-

f -63!.. Seth CJcmnd DI,: Will the Honourable Miniater of AgieulNre be 
pleased to state the special facitities provided to the asncultari8'6 in ibe � 
cial year 1948-49 for obtaining (i) good quality seeds, (ii) technical advice &lllli 
(iii) compost, manure and fertilizers? · 

The Jlonour-.ble Shrt .1�4N DQula&ram: (i) During 1948-49, the Prc
vinciaf- GoTernmentg formula� �chemes ef seed multiplication nn.J ile oiairi� 
bution to the farmers at· a>ni!l!s1Uon'1 rates. These schemes were ilUbsidi!led 
by the· Govel'DlDent of ID:(li.a. 

Io order to enable Provincial Govemment.e to distribute sufucieut. quanti
t�1 · 6d good qualiti, teed-wheat which they needed, the Government of India 
arranged for the supplies of indigenous seed-wheat from East PunJab, U.Jl., 
Centr�l Ind.is. and by. import.a from Pakistan. The total quantity thus distri
bated · was 48,417 tons . 

. 4i1). T� 8'fviee reWing to fertil.-s, seeds, compost, fisheries, plant 
proteciion and soil conservation was grven by the concerned officers who toured 
the provinpes acd Sia-. 

(iii) Two statements are placed on the Table of the Bou&e enumeratiug 
special facilities afforded by the Central Government in ·connection with the 
production and supply of compo•• .manures and fertilisers durirg l�� 
(See A1,pcndix XIV, an11ezure No. 3.) 

IB.BIO.A.TION BY CANA.LS OB Dill8 

t *533. Set.h Govmd Du: Will the Honourable Minister of Wol,;ks, :Mines and 
Powef be pleased to s(ate: · · 

(a) the total area irrigated by canals or dams in India in the financial years 
1947 -48 and 1948-49; &Qd, � • 

(b) what special efforts are being made for increasing the area. under irriga� 
tion by cauals? 

The JIODOW'&ble Sb.ri 1'. V. G&dgll: (a) ·The ipformati(!.n is hellli �llecbed 
and will be laid on the Table of t&.i lteuee. · · · · 

(b) Government both at the Centre and in tlM. l?tovlDQtlll! . 91t<l · ��· &N· 
doing their best to bring additional areaa untler irrigation. For a short-term 
plan small irrigasion schemes including tube-well installations, are being under
taken. For a long term plan, some big river valley development project.a are 
under construction with a view to making large quantities of water a.vailahle 
to bring additional area« of kmd WJ.det irrigation. 

Am SUBVff Tlli)( 

*534. Dr. Kono Jlobon Du: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agricul
ture be pleased' to state wl\ether it is � fa.ct that. the Government of India have
asked for the services of an Air Survey team from England�· 

(b) If so, bas t,'he team reached India and begun its work? 

t Auwer f.o thia question laid. on t.he table, the queationer being abeent. 
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The Honourable Bhrt .Jalr&mdu Doalatram: (a) and (b). The Air Survey 

Comr,auy of India, Ltd., Dum Dum, West Bengal, whioh is a British firm 
registered in India, is at present under contract with the Government of India. 
for corr.ving out aerial photography required by the Survey of Indi�. The com
pany h>ls recently brought its trained personnel in India for carrying out the 
work. 

Dr. KOno lloholl Du: What are the reaaom for t.heae aerial surveys? 
'ftle Honoarable Bhrt .JatramdU DoUlatram: We are able to get a betf;rz 

picture of the land with all fia nriatfona, from tbe air. 
Bhrt H. V. Kamath: Will any Indian expert be aasociat.t'd with this '.Air 

Survey team from England? 
Tho Honoarable Shrt .Jalr&mclu Do111attam: We Pft>poae tA:> aaaociate Indian 

personnel as soon as we are able to get them. 
Bhri :a. J[. Btd.hn: Was no such Air Survey team available in l'.ndia? What 

an the apeoial qualiioatiiom requil'eclt 
The Bonoarable 8hrl .J&tnmdll Doalatram: They haft aperfen� over a 

number of years, that is the special qualification. This ia ilbe IBIDe team 11•hiah 
was working here during the war time. Until we get our own •am, we will 
have to employ them. 

lbrl B. J[. Btdhn: Do we not have men of such calibre iu our air services? 
The Honourable lhrt .Talramdu Doalalnm: The Air Services were aaked 

whether they oould give us the peraonnel and the machinery, but they could 
no,, and ao we had to avail of thla team •. 

Bhrl Jl. JC. Btdbvs: WR" everv effort rr,:1de to se£: whether tte l:c!enco 
Miniatry could not give the neoeaaary help? 

'ftle Honourable Shrf Jatramdaa Doulatram: 'l'he Defence lfo1istrJ was 
asked, and they could not supply the machinery or tne men suitable fot ttis 
purpose. 

lhrt B. v. Kunalll: 'la there DO Indian penaanel jio be wooiated :ttit.b t.bia 
tenm'.1 

The Honourable Shrt .Jalramdu Doalavam: Yee, t.bey will be associated, 
after they are reoruit.ed and ae1eoW. 

IJad L E. Blcllln.: Who will rearuit tbllDP 
The Honourable Bbrt .Jalramdas Do Illa tram: The Survey of Iu<ba, in con

•ultatlan with the Defenoe )Ontary. 
Bardar BboplDder Singh Kan: Does the Government incur an� cost in the 

mere aasociation of .some Indian personnel? 

Dr. Kono llohon Du: What is the expenditure incurred? 

fte Honoarable Sbrl .Jalramdu Doulatram: About Rs. 6 lakhs. 

CBNTB.il. GBOtJND W -'.TD 0Bo.ilUUTI01' 

•saa. 8brt Delhbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable Minister of Agricul
ture be ple88ed to ste.te: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Jecision h88 been t:ken to wind up the Central 
uround Water Organis11,tion ; 

l 
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(b) whether it bas : been suggested to the .Food Commissioner that 100 . *tlbe 
wells can be bored within four months with the help of three rotary rigs whioh 
have been lying idle and that for that purpo�e no material or technical staff 
need be imported and if so, the action ·taken on the suggestion:?" 

(c) whether it is s fact that a conference of some expert engineers of differ
ent provinces was held in Delhi in September 1949 in which the question of 
boring tube >wells on mass scale was discussed a.nd a deoision te.ken to order 
some rotary rigs and percussion rigs ; and 

(d) whether it is a fact than none of these expert engineers had my ape
rience of the working of rotary rigs ? 

The Honourable Shri .J&l?amdu Doulavam: (a) �o. but wit,h a vif'w to 
speed up t'be implementation of the food plans .of provinces it was decided to 
hand over to the Provinces the bulk of staff and machinery, plant and equip
ment, etc., of the Centa-al Ground Wat.er Organisation to enable �em to go 
ahead with their tube well construction programme. 

(b) Such a suggestion was made but not considered fea31b1e. The three 
rigs were also not available when ·the suggestion was made. 

(c) A conference of the representaiives of East Punjab, U.P. aod Bihar 
Govern.men� was held in September, 1949, when the question or tube well con
struction in these Provinces was discussed. No decision wae taken tD order 
rotary or percussion rigs. The decision taken was that the boring maohinAs 
whiah were with the Central Ground Wat.er Organisation eho.tl:l b.• distribut.ed 
to the Provinces so that they could push on with their tube well construction 
programme . . 

(d) No. 

Shri Deahbandhu Gupta: May I know whether it is. a fact t.llat the Govern
ment has plans for constructing 4,000 wells and 500 additional feeder tube wells 
in three years? 

The Honourable Shri .Jalramdaa Doalatram: ·Goverm!lent had these plane. 

Shrl Deahb&Ddhu Gupta: May I know·whether it is a fact that th� Miv:E-try 
appointed a technical panel to go into the question of i.I!lporting mechnnical 
rigs for the purpose? 

The Honourable Shri .Ja.iramdu Doulatram: Yes. 
Shrl Deshb&Ddhu Gupta: May I also know whether it is a fact that this 

panel recommended their importation and the conclusion of an agrt:>ement with 
a U.S.A. firm on the basis of a tube well to cost Rs. 74,00C, e.nd the total 
amount worked to about Rs. 81 crores? 

The Honomable Shri .Ja1ramdaa Doulatram: There was difloronce of opmion 
between the Government and the expert& about the amount ac;k£d for by the 
company, and ultimately on account of financial reasons we did no� conclude 
that agreement. 

Shrl Deahbandhu Gupta: I want to know whether it is a fact th�t the_ officials 
of the Ministry, the presiding officer of th� _c.G.W. and tha_ Joint bc,crdory 
serving on the panel, they were of the op1D1on that the agreement could be 
cor.dnded at the cost of Rs. 74,000 a well? 

The Honourable Shl'i .J&ttamdaa Doulatram: �ey _had com�· flo no deoision 
with regard t.o the cost. As a matter of fact the obJection was u.d the cost wss 
too great. 
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llbrl KIIIMlr 'r,'111: But did tbe7 agree to Ba. 74.000? 
SIIJ't Dllllbandlua Gupta: I do not wont the Government's decision. I want 

to know the recommendation of the technical panel, and of t.lle!oe officers. 
'1'l1e Bonoarable Shrt lain.mdu Doalatram: I could not say it from memory. 

I would hove to refer to the papers. 
8llri Dtlllbandllu Gapt&: May I know whether it is a far,t that the AHiatant 

Engineer who recently bored three wells with the help of ro-.ry rigs gave an 
estimate showing that a tube well could be bored at a co1Jt of Rs. 15,000 to 
H,;. 20,000. 

The Jloaourable Shrt lalramdu Doul&tram: It was entirely on a different 
l,w;j14. 

Bhr1 Delbb&n4hu Gupta: What was the different basis? 
'l"lle .Bolloarlllie 8hri IIUailll.CIN Douatram: The different basis was the

d:ffncnt type of machinery to be employed. 
art Dubbu4hu Gupta: h it a fact �•t the cost that th84e engineers 

recomme11<lecl <lid not go beyond &. 20,000 fpr a tube well even if sunk with a. 
rotary rig? 

The Beilloanble lllrl Jalram4u DoulaU&m: · I do not think that that was. 
tbe only dlff ereoce. 

I.� Delllbaaclba Gupla: May I know whether it is a fact tt,:'t the C.G.W.O. 
during the· J.aat tbree yeare wu of· opiafoD' '11M · the rotarJ rigs C'Oald not · t>e,· 
worked without the help of. technical experts from the U JL1.. 

ftt BODOar&ble Bllrl lalrlmdu DoUlatram: Not technical aasistanoe . from 
U.S.A. but the feeling was that we nave not sufficient train-:.d technical p�r
lODD81 available ln India. 

lbll J>elllblllclllu Gapta: That means though not the U .�.A. other foreign 
expertA!. ls that so? 

'111,t BoDaarllllll Al' 1� DDalaln,a: Yea. 

8hr1 DelllbUadhu Gupta: May I bow whether it ia a (tct ti-at it was on that 
aocount that all tb�e 1-otary rigs whiolt were imported at a high cost were lying. 
idle for three Jears? 

TIie Bonourable 8hrt lalnllldM JJouJ,f.&pm: That ia a fact .. 
8hr1 Deahb&ndhu Gu�: ls it II fact that this Assistant Engineer, who was. 

paid Ra. 500 or less per month was able successfully to demcu.qtrate that these 
l'Otary rigs could be worked with the help of Indian driller, who were trai.ued 
under the 0.0.W.0.? 

The Koaom&ble Shri lalnmdM Dowatram: I think the honourable member· 
blow, the full facts about the matter as aleo the deciaioo 1 made that that 
engineer should be given an opportunity to use the rigs. 

8hrt Deahb&n.dhu Gupta: Is it not e. fact that this engineer bored three wells; 
due to the personal intiervention of the Honourable Minister but ev�n those
tbl'ec wt1Us also hl\H' not been put in commission l\nd furthdr progress ha� been 
checked because the C.G.W.O. did not want either this e11�'Uleer or Judian· 
enjl:neers to work these rotary rigs? 

111,1 JloDOQr&ble Ali lai,amclll DoaJakam: That is no.t II fnct. Tb� n;fli. 
auliy waa with � to aeou.ring the machiner, and for ioh,t: we had to_ rel�. 
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upon a sister ministry, who could not get the required type of engine from outr 
sida in time. 

Shr1 Dullbanclll• Clap&&: Is it not a fact that this tl'.&e'-?.'!' wu available 
locall:y and it took more than nine months to negotiate its purchase through 
the Ministry of Industry and Supply? 

'Ille Jlo�e aim .Jalr•mdM Doulavam: As I said, I am not able to 
a,,r.ewer for delaya occurring eiaewhere. · 

Shrl Deehbandhu Gupta: May I know whether it is a fact that this engineer 
baR conti4!nded that if th�- rotiai'y rigt we� 1"fted ae a mfit. of two f1't three 
rirre they would give us be� production and he bu underk,ken to dig qt least 
100 wells in two months time with · the help of three rotary rigs but the rigs bad 
been distributed and they are lying idle? 

The BODObnb&. Shrl Jalnmelal Jli8alaUam: He made that claim · bnt I ao 
not admit that there were not other engineers available who could do the same 
. type of work. 

Sbri Delllbudllu Gupta: Is it not a fac.t that till the day he ma.de the 
demonstration there were no engineers available in India. who could demon
strat-:i that these rotery rigs could be put to use and that even at the present 
moment these rotary rigs 8l'e lying i�le. � :otqer proviJ1�1>? 

The ll.OllOUrable Shri J&lnm.daa Doulat.ram: There were at the same time 
other Indian engineers available who; ·unmediately thereafter were able to dig 
the wells in a. neighbouring part of Delhi province . .. . .. " . ., 

81':ri Delhbandhu ·c:Jupta: Why were �ot these enginee� a.,;ailable earlier ... 
.:: . ,;., • .  De,-�-�: ·Order, order. 
'. '· ;Dr. B. Patt&blii Sftarami.yya: What is the significance otthe expression 
, "sister ;M'inistry"? Does it refer to a ministry presided over by a lady Ol' bas 
;t.h&-Honoumble Minister elaasified all the Ministries as feminine just ns Govern
ment in the United Provinces and in Hindi is bonsideied as feminine? 
. . :"�· Jeah&ii1• Tta.&1:1.:F�dni the replie� of ·;the ·Hono�bie .Minister· do I · understand that the ofncer in charge rejected the proposal of the engineer who 
offered to dig the wells at a cost of Rs .. 20,000 and insisted on schemes which 
involved a cost of Re. 74,000 per tube welI? 

TJae Jlaaourable Shrt _J&inmdu Doulatram.: As I said, the more costly 
�eme ·w·as not approved and it was rejected and there was no contra.ct 
entered int-0. 

Sbrt Kahavtr Tyagi: Was it the more costly !lcbeme that was recommended 
by the officer concerned in the �inistry? 
. Tbe Boa.our&lllle 8bri .Jaramdu Doalam.m: . As I said we did not accept 
that scheme . 

. 8hri llab.HU' Tyaet,: How do you · e:z.pla.in as t-0 why he recommende,l that 
scheme? 

· :ift. Depa�-Speabr: Order, order. :More than one Honourable Member 
asked a question· · a& 'to wha, the recommendation of the · Panel was and the 
Honourable ;M'i�ister only sa.id that it . WBI? .. not l:lccept,ed. I think fw-thet· 
:q_uestfone. · wt>uld have 'been i,voidE!'d if the Honourable Minister .bad answered 
what the recommendation was. I would only ask the Horioura.ble Minister 
to state what was the recommendation of the Panel. 
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The Boaoanble 8h11 .Juramdaa DoulaU&lll: I would not be able to say 
exactly what the final recommendation was, I know that the matter was u�der 
consideration and the figure demanded was being, disputed . 

8h11 Delhbandhu Gupta:_ Is the Honourable Minister satisfied that the 
rotary rigs can dig a well a day or a well in two days? If so, wha� steps are 
being taken by the Honourable M.inist.er to import more rotary ngs or get 
them manufactured in India so that the tube well construction may be :�xpe
dit-ed? 

·TIie llolloanble 8hri .JtJramd.al Doalatnm: The rigs can bore a hole in 
24 hours and they may also take more time. Uuch depends upon the I)ature 
;of. . the.- soil · below the surface. .But well _digging does not mean only boring a 
hole. It means furtlier development of the well and that requires engines to 
pump out the water. In regard to the manufacture of rot� rigs the rllatter 
waa examined by the Ministry of Industry and Supply .. , n ts �� possible to 
manufacture rigs in India. at the present time. 

8hrt ll. '.l'lrumala Bao: Is it a fact that the officer of the Ministry wh<> 
advised the ministry on the import of chemical fertil,isere a.nd. trnctors is also 
actively associated with this scheme of rotary rigs being imported from the 
U.S.A.? 

The Boaourable Bbrl .J&lramdal Doalauam: No. 

Bo'l'ilY RIQ8 

•aae. Bbrt Delhbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable Minister of. Agricul
ture be pleased to state : 

(a) whetMr it is a fact that it has been suggested -to *he Govermnent thM 
rotary rigs can be manufactured in India. without much difficulty o.nd at a muab 
cheaper oost? 

(b) if so, what st.eps Government have taken to explore the pouibilitiea of 
manufacture of the IUJl•; and 

(o) whether the Government ordnance factories and railway workshops have 
been consulted in this matter and if not, whetlher Gov.ernment propose · to do 
IO now? 

The Bcmomable 8hrt .Jat,amdM Doulatram: {a) Yea. 
{b) The suggestion was examined by the Ministry of Industry and Supply 

who ad,ised that the only portions of the rotary rig which could be manuftlctured 
in Indi� ,vere the derrick and the derrick floor, and tha11 the remaining parts would have to be imported. 

(c) No. Government, will take steps in the matter. 
Bhrt �ban.dhu Gupta: May I know whether e.ny private 6.rm has ·offered 

to thl� Mm1stry to undertake the m�ufacture of these rotary rigs, if the Ministry would. guarantee that the produotion would be taken · by them or 8'0'.llle little help given to them by the Government? 
. The B�� lhrt .J� Doa1alrlm: As I ha-.e said, out Ministry 
�a not d��ling With the question of having these machines manufactured. It 1s the Ministry of Industry and ,Supply who will be able _to reply to thati question 

Shrl Delltbudbu h}u: What is the cos11 of a rotary rig? 
'l'be Jlcmcwable Shi\ .J&lr&m.du DoaJatnm. A • ... A .... �� fro is about one la.kb. • •B un�90\& m Amenoa it 
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Shri Delllblndhu Gupu.: Is it not a fact �at the estimate given by one. of 
these engineering ·firms was that these rigs could be ma.nufaotured right here 
at l!, much cheaper cost? 

The Bonou.rable Shri .J&ir&mdae Doulatram: I do not know: . :r .will require 
notice of that. 

LA.NJ> R.B<:lLilliTION 

t*537. Shri A.lit PrUld .Jain: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agricul
ture be · please� to state how much waste land has been reclaimed .� each. of 
the Provinces, States :md Unions of India as a result of Food Production Drive 
since the decision to stop imports at the end of 1951 was taken? 

(b) H�� much of waste land is proposed to be reclaimed under the Food 
Production Drive by the end of 1951 and 195'? 

(c) What is the strength of Central Tractor S�tion and how many tnot.ora 
have been distributed by the Centre to the Provmces·? · · 

(d} What is the area of waste land reclaimed by the tractors supplied b,-
the Central Tractor Station? · 

The HonOPtabLe Sb:rt .Jairl.mdu I>oilJ.a&;ram: (a) and (b). A statement showing 
the available information is placed on the Table. (See Appendiz XIV, atmezure 
No. 4.) 

( c) The number of ta-actors available in the Central Tractor Organisaf4on ia 
252 of which �1 a.re old machines. Out of the 221 old machines, 159 are 
wcrking machines for reclamation and 40 for ordinary cultivation. The balance 
of 2J old machines, · being unfit for rehabilitation, have been condemned and 
canibalised. The pe.rts of these machiDes a.re being used for repair of other 
old ma.chines. Of the 81 new machines, 25 a.re for cultivation, three for 
reclumlltion and three for trial. - · 

The total number of tract.ore distributed by the Government of India to the 
various Provinces and States is 584. 

(d) The total area of waste land so far reclaimed• by the Central Tractor 
OrgEu:i�ation is 1,06,975 acres. 

FOOD PBoDtTO'l'ION 

+•588. Shri AJ1t Pruad .Ta.in: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agricul
ture be pleased t.o state what new administrative changes have been effected 
to increase food production with a view to stopping import of foodgrains at the 
end of 1951 ? 

(b) What would be the annual cost of this additional administrative machi
nery (i) to the .centre; and (ii) t.o the Provinces? 

(c) What is the total consequent increase in the office staff grade-wise? 
The Honourable Shri Jairamdu Do.ulatnm: (a.) The Administrative changes 

which have been effected at the Centre are- · 

(i) the appointment of a Food Production Commissioner, (ii) the setting up 
of a ,Special Emergency Branch in the Ministry of Agriculture under the imme
diate control of the Food Production Commic;sioner and (iii) the constitution of 
a Food Production Board u'1der him. The set-up recommended to the Provinces 

-t Amwer to this question laid on the Table. the questioner being abeent. 
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ad Mates WH {i) t.ppc,intment of a Direcb- of Peoc1 Prc,cludtlkm; {li} 'the consti
� of & Cabineti &sb-CommitifJee on food tnMfJera; (iii) makmg Depaty Com
m11a1onel'I or C<?lleetora in �� Districts primarily _responsible � food production 
,vor,k nn4 fpr this Pl.lJ'P<>88 gmng them the authonty t.o co-ordinate the functions 
of t�e vanoua Departments operating in their diatrlcts and dele,gating their 
routine duties to one of their Assistants ; and (iv) creation of a sn'latl Statistical 
Organiut.ion attached t-0 the Director of Food Production. 

(b) l.lnd (c). A 1tatement giving the information in respect of the change& 
.«eoW at the Centre and the additional coat involved 1s placed on the Table 
Qf .,he Bouae. Information in respect of tne Provinces and States is being 
obtained and wiU be placed on the Tsble of the House in due course . 
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Nian Ala ll.uL S•aVW,I 
. · .•119. : 8llr1 lal,kt\mmtr&J&D Sahu : (a) Will · the . Honourable , Mioisier of 
Communioati')n& be pleased to state why a ooo-achedulea company has been 
given _lioenoe for carryinJ night air mail with passengers? 

(b) What is the standing of the non-scheduled . _company i.e. Himalayan 
Aviation Limited, Calcutta? 

Bbl'l JChanhed Lal (Deputy MinistiBr of -Oommunications): (a) The Honour
able Member is probably aware that a company becomes a. 'scheduled company' 
cmly after it is gra.nted a licence-Himalayan A vi&tian J.ike aJl other sobecluled 
operators, is now a 'scheduled con,.pany'-the circumstances in which licence 
wu grantecl to t,hia oompa.ay were fully explained in the debates in this Rouse 
on the 80th November, 1949. 

(b) Himalayan Aviation is a limited company formed in May, 1948 and has
ainoe been engaged on oatrying out non-echeduled air transport operations from 
ita baae at CR.lcutta. The record of non-scheduled operationp by this eompanv 
bas heen a\ilfactltlry. 

811.rt K. V. Kam&tb: How manv planes baa this Himalayan Aviation Lt.d. 
preeaed into service on their night flight.a? · 

8hlt D�ed Lil: Ae many as are neceSSlµj'. 
lbri JI. V. EamaA: That is hardly an answer to my q\leation. How many 

bave they got anci hew many are dying? . .. 

�· � 11ft. - MmM IDlWII:· Fear.pl.- aiot{tlyibg and tY.() 
me U'I reserve. 



Sir! s� hgappr: l\fay r ·know whether 811Y scheduled companies refused 
·ti:> c11rry air i:nail' a.t1d· if so, '\ffn:ith�r Go�ernment have considered their removal 
from the list ? 

Shri :i[hlinbed tial: ·AU that was explained in the· deba.te on the previoui, 
,occasion. 

Shri :a. V. B:&matb.: Are all the planes Dakotas or of a. military type? 
Sliri' JOiudlled' Lai� Daiotll tYJ>e. 
Shri B.. V. Kamatb.: Ma.y I know whether some were reconverted in 

Hindustan Aircraft, 1'angalore or not· ? 
.lllm Jtb.ulllbecl Lai: Reconversion ii. for· carrying passengers during the night. 

'Whether to carry freight or pa,ssengers they are ell DakotM. 
8bri S. 1'1Capp&! This point was not- �xpla.ined in, the debattr-wheth� any 

company that refused to offer its services- for night flymg was removed from tbe 
Scheduled List. 

Sbri KhUl'lhed Lal: If the Honourable ·Member will ca�e to' g�· through the 
pnmeedings of the debate he will find that' they are folly ·e:iplained: ther�- ·· 

Shri
. B.· V. Jtamatb.: Have these aeroplanes plying in the night service o�en 

fttted so as to carry passengers in the s1m1e manner as the Dakot·a pta:nes plying 
'by·da.y? · · · · 

Shri Khur8b.ed Lail: Some of. them still require to be so fitted . 
. Slut K. V. ltlmath: How long will it take to convert th� to, the Rroper 

· (!attern ? 
The B.olloaral)le �. � Ahmad Kid�:. .They have .al-ready got a .few· and 

I think our Aircraft Factory is doing one more. That will make all the pla,ne,; 
· fitted with seatis; · · · · - · · · 

Dr. P. lJ. Deahmukh: Who are the principal sharebold�rs in this Himal�an 
A Yiation Company? 

. . . . 
: The .Jroaourable Kr. RaA Ahmad BldW&i: I will try to- send a copy of t.be · list of shareholders of that· oompany to the Honourable Member. 

Shri B. V. Ksmath: May I know how many Indian pilots there are in this 
compan�r ? · · 

Sh:rf KhUl'lhed L&l: I answered this question lRSt time. They 1ia.ve twenty
•one pilots out of whom nine are Indians, nine Europeans and three_ Stateless. 

CJ:NT1u.L ELBcrJuOITY BoAB.D AND PBoVINOUL ELJCClTB.IOlTY BoAB.DS 

•Me, Shit, ._DDI' JDBaar:· Dia:· Will the Honourable Minister of Works, 
"Mwea aod; 'P.owet·bt,·pleaect fio',sta•: · ·  · · ·· · · · · 

(a) whether. it, is a· fac� that tba Central Electricity Board has been consti
rtuted, if so, when and what works have been taken up bs them;· 

(b) the provinces in which the Provincial Electricity Boards have been set 
up ancl whether any Board has- effeoted· any improvement. in the generation and 
,distribution of electricity and if. so, in what manner; and 

(o) whether any pu�ic-owned electric corporation has been started by any 
!Provincial Board? 
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The n.oarallie 8h11 •. V. Gadcil: (a) I pre�� �- .tfe. Honourable 

:\!exnber WllDts information about the Centnl Electr1ci�y Authority. · If so, the 
Acthonty has not yet been constituted. 

(b) No l'rovince baa yet aet up any Provincial Electricity Board. The latt.cr 
pan of the quest.ion does not arise. 

(c) l>oes not arise. 
Shri B11111ta Kumar Du: Hiw any �vine.isl Government issued any 

notification so far in this respect? 
Tb.t Konoanble Shr1 B. V. Qadcll: No notification has �en· issued_ by an_y 

.Provincial Govemm�nt. in this regard. The diffi�ulty in m1pl�enting this 
part of the Act was explain_ed t�e other day while the Electncity (Supply} 
Amendment E-ill was under discussion. 

8brt BUiat& Jt1Ulllr Du: What is the last date for the ila�e of the nott
fication by the Provincial Governments? 

TIMI Bolloan.ble 8llrl •· V. Gl4CI: September, 1950. 
8hr1 Dtllhballclhu Gap&&: What is the hitch in appoint.ing the Provincial 

Ekctricity Board in Delhi as it is directly under the Government of India.? 
The Bonoarablt lbrl •. V. Geqll: There is no hitch except that t.be J>reeenf. 

Delhi Electricit1 Power Authority, which is a body incorporated �er the 
Indian Compumes Act, is not willing to come in line with the directions of 
the Ooverruuent. 

Bbri Dllll.blndhu Gup&a: What steps ue Government taking to 8418 that the 
Prcvincial Electricit�· Board is set up in Delhi? 

The Bollovablt lbri •· V, ChclCII: Neoeesary st.eps a.re being taken. 
8h1t Dallb&Ddhu Gupla: Ia it a foot that two of the Members have already· 

been nominated and they are working and that the Board is not yeti completely 
constituted? 

The Bonoar&blt. Shrl 1" .. V. Ck4ail: Two Members have been provisionally 
selected and one Member v.-dl be selected in course of time. But the Board. 
�·ill co!11e into existence after certain. preliminaries have been done in connec
t.Jon with the present existing Authority. 

Shri Dtahbandhu 01lpta: Is it proposed to dissolve that body? 
Tbe Bonoarable 8brt 1". V. Gad&ll: Some such thing. 

Ral>I8TIUB'OTION OJ' POSTAL Drvl8IONS (OB.lssA. POSTAL CIBot.JI) 

*kl. 8hr1 Ya� Jlllbra: Will the Honourable Minister of Communi
nioations � pleased to atate whether · any repreeentation · for 

· the redistribution.
of the existing Postal Divisions of the Orissa Postal Circle, has been received 
for consider�tion by Government and if so, whether any decision has so far· 
been taken m the matter? · · · · · 

Shrt Dlll'lhtd Lal: (Deputy Minister of Communications): No. 
8hri Yudlultbfr llllbn.: Do Government t.hink it desirable to re<fistribute. 

th� Postal :r>ivisions in Oriua in view of the merger of the States wi'1> the 
Or1i;sa Province? " 

8hrl IDnanhed Lal: That question will be examined. 



. 8.TABRED QUESTIO�S AND· ANSWERS . . 

<:·M2. Shri YudbilUm 11.iahra: Will the Bhnourable Mixrister of .Communi
cations be pleased to st.e.te ,whether Post Offices in the integrated Orissa. States 
have been authorised to deposit their surplus cash colleotioris in the local Gov• 
ernment Treasuries and if _not, whether . Governm�nt propose to �ke up the-
question early? 

Shri Khurshed Lal (Deputy Minister of Communi�tions): Out of 34 fost 
Offices situated in ex-Orissa States 14 are already making monetary transactions 
with ex-State Treasuries. Orders extoeuding the same facilities to the remaining 
20 Post Offices are expected to be issued shortly. . 

, 
. 

ELBc1rBIO R.ilLWAYS 

*SU, Pandit )[ukut Bihari Lal Blbargava: Will the Honourable Minister of 
Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) what is the total length of electric Railways run in India. and the names 
of lines where they exist; and 

(b) whether the Government of India have any scheme for the expansion e>f 
electric railways for long distances in India and if not, why not? 

The BOllOUl'able Shri 1', Qopala8wam1 A.yyangar: (a) The total electrined 
route mileage of Indian Railways is 235·99 miles, comprising of the following 
�ections: 

South Indian Railway. , 
Great Indian Peninllllla Railway. 
Bombay Baroda and Central 

India Railway. . · 

Madras Beach to Tamharam 
Bombay to Poona and Kalyan 

to Iptpuri . 
Bombay Churchgate �*". 

Vira.r 

(b) Yes; such schemes are under examination .. 

181 · 06 m,llel. 
36•80 �lea. 

Shri S. 1'agappa: Which of the two systems work cheaper per mile? 
The Honourable Shri 1'. Gopaluwami A.yyancar: We take good ca.re to see 

that both are economic. I am not in a position to say which is cheaper. 
Shri S, 1'a.gappa: I wanted to know the comparative costs. 
�. Deputy-Speaker: The Honourable �1inister has no present information. 
Shri JI, TiJ'umala Rao: With reg&.rd to the answer to part (b) of the question, 

is there any proposal befol'.e Government for investing the $Cheme of long
distance electrification of R.'lilwa.ys a.long with the general electrification scheme 
in my Honourable friend Mr. Gadgil 's Department? 

The Honourable Shri ll'. Gopaluwami A.yyanpr: A number of long-distance 
ele<'trificatfon schemee: are under examination:· 

Shri R. lt. Sidhva: The Honourable Minister stated in answer to part (b) 
that somP. schemes are under examination. May I know the schemes of which 
Re.ilways have been presented to the Board ? 

The Bonomable Sh.r'l 1', Gopalaswami A.yyangar: We have received schemes, 
which are under �xamination, for a number of Railwa:vs-B.B. and 0.I., O.I.P., 
-�.I. and E.I. 

. . • 
Shr.f It. lt. stdhva: Is there any scheme for underground railway? 
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'l'he Bonoarabla 8brt B. Gopalllwaml Afflapr: There is a. scheme, not 
under the auspices of the Railway Board, but I believe the West Bengal Gov
ernment have got, a scheme under examination. 

8111 &. K. lldlrt'a: Are the West Bengal Govemment competent t.o construct 
ID uhderp'Ound railway without the knowledge of the Central Government? 

fte Bonour•ble lbrt •. Qopalaft&ml A111111ar: I can BSlure the Honour
.able Member that the West- Bengal Govemment have uot kept it away from 
the knowlooge of the Centro} Goven1ment. They have been keeping us 
informed. 

llhrt ·L, ltrtlbn.uwam1 Bharathl: May I know at what st.e.ge the elect�cation 
11chenui up to Chingleput in the South India.n Railway stands? 

Tbe Boaoarabie Shrt 11'. GopllNw&ml �: Originally !,here wa$ a 
scheme to which the Railway Board raised certain objections . . The sc_heme has 

. 110.w been reviaed, tba.t is to sa:v, a new acheme baa been received which se�s 
"to promise fairl�· economic retwns. That scheme is under . active examination 
now 

8hrt 0. V. AJacetan: Is there any possibility of ite being taken up next year, 

'iM Bonoan.blt 8brt W. Clop&luwamt AYJUl&ll: I am afraid no� at preseu!. 
W.i are nt· present unable to aay whether we ·would be able to find· money. As 
it· is. I ·um afraid it may not be possible. But if. it is pqs,;ible to find funds we 

· sh1ill do it. · · · 

Shrt IIJh1r Lal Oh&ttopadhyay: May I know whether the scheme of · electri-
ficatioh from Howruh to Mogh.ul�iirai has' been finnliRed '.' . · 

Th• Bono'W'&ble 8brt 11', Oopaluwami Affanga.r: There is a scheme, but it 
hu;i nqt, be6n finaliserl. · · . · · · 

Shrt Bureah Obn4ra ll&Jumd.lr: Ma.y I know wherefrom the E.l. Railway 
wo11lrl aei the electricity 1 • 

The Honourable Bhrl 1'. Gopalanamt A:,yqa.r: Elect�ity has to be 
·1tener11te�. _nnd _we have �ot t,o makt! provision for the azen.:ration of elecitricity, 
whether 1t._1R gomg to �e thermal plant or hydro-electric plant or the two together. 
AlJ that wall be exarnmed in due e,'Ourae. 

8lut llohlll Lil G•u\am: Is there· env scheme to run electric trains between 
Lucknow and Kanpur? ·· 

'l'be BOlloar&ble Sbrt B. Gopaluwami Ayyanpr: No. I do not think we 
bnve receh-ed nny !;;UCh scheme. 

,I\' in� l1Ti �� �� : ffl .rsd i � 6lli �� t.r 
.� lfiT ""')ilffl g:);l �T � ? 

8brt Ookalbbat Daulavam BILIU: Are arrangemeni& going t.o be made for an 
Electric Train Service from Bomba�·. to Palga.rh 'l 

. Kr. Depu\y-Spllilrer: The Honourable Minisber cannot know off-hand about 
all the schemes throughout the sub-continent of India.. If the Honourahle 
Mombe� wants to know specifically about any particular scheme . b�. �ay put 
,a question. 
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TI� TB.AV�() (RAILW•YS) 

•5". Pancltt K1*ut Bihari Lal Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable Minis
ter of Railways be pleased to state whether the Government of India have made 
�y special efforts for putting a stop to ticketless travelling on Railways? 

(b) If so, on which Railways has such a drive been launched and with wha, 
results? 

The Bonounble Shri Jt. Santhanam: (a.) Yes. 
(b) All Indian Government Railways have adopte� special measures, suited 

to the area. they serve. Results have been encouraging. 
Pandit Jlukut ll� IAl Bhaqava: What is the extent of extra. revenue 

collected by these measures? 
The Honourable Shri lt. Santbamam: From January to June, 19:�9, 3,291,743 

passengers travelling without tickets have been detected and a. revenue of 
Rs. 92,52,083-14-0 has been collected. 

Jlr. Deputy Speaker: The Question Hour is over. 

( b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 

GooDs MovBllDNT ox B.ilLwAYS 

*545. Pandit Jlnkut Bihari Lal Bhargava: Will the Honourable Minister of 
Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) the present position of goods movement on different Railways in India; 
(b) whether the war time priority system i_s in vogue even now; and 
(c) on which Railways and bv which date it is. expe-0ted to abolish t�is_ sys

t.om altogether? 

The Bonourabl& Sim N. Gopa.laawami Ayyangar: {a) The Movement of goods 
traffic on the E,i·oad Gauge Indian Govern·ment Railwa.vs ·itt more or les11 fn>.e 
except for a few limitations necessitated by the limited capacity of certain 
junctions and transhipment stations. The position on the M.G. Railways has 
lately improved a.ppreciably and further improvemE;_nt is expected. 

(b) The war-time priority co11trol ov�r the movement of goods traffic has 
been completely suspended on the M. & S.M. a.nd E.P. Railways and partially 
on the E.I. Re.ilwa.y ; on most of the other Railways also the need for priority 
Eu:c:istance is seldom. if at a.II, necessary . 

. The Regional Railway Priority Organisations have consequently been merged 
with. the respective Railway Administrations, but the Central Organisation 
contmues.;, 

(c) �t would depend upon the rate of further improvement· and consolidation 
of the improvement already achieved. 

DlsMANTLED LmEs AND N:sw Lins (0.T.R. & E.J.R.) 

*546. Shri B. P. JhunJhunwala: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Rail
ways be pleased to state whether the dismantled railway lines between Farbis
ganj and Raghupur on O.T.R. in Bihar and the adjacent trad� centres were 
inspected nnd surveyed during November, 1948 by Go-.ernment? · 

(b) If so, what was their report in the matter? 
(c) Did they .!'ecommend reconstruction of this line? 
(d) If the answer to.part (c) above be in the aflirmative, have Governmeni 

taken any further action in the matt�? 
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(e) Do Government propose kl construct a new line joining Murliganj kl 

Msdhipura on 0.T.R. in Bihar and if so, .have Gover:nment. ta.ken any action 
in the matter? · · · · 

(f) Do Oove.nunent propose to reconstruct the dismantled line between 
Bhagalpur and Baunsi on E .. I.R. (Bihar) and kl ext.end it towards Decghar 
aide? 

(g) li the answer to part (f) above be in the affirmative, what action have 
Government t.&ken in this matter? 
· 

'l'be Bcmoa,able Sbrt •· Gclplluwam1 �: (a) Yes. 
(b) The !{�port, wae that the line � have kl cross n_�ero\18 dead and 

Bowing channel, of the Kosi river and will involve h�vy bndgmg. �ven then 
.on acoount of the instability of the kosi river anything beyond a fair weatihAr 
conuection could not be ensured. 

(c) The 0.T. Railwav stated that the construction of a Railway line in th� area. could not be recommended until a bllffage had been built on tbe Kost 
and the river controlled. 

(d) In view of the reply kl part (c), the question does not arise. 
(e) The Central Board of Transport have decided that the case for the con

struction of this line should be reviewed when first stage of the Kosi Mult.ipurpose 
eoheme is sanctioned. 

(f) and (g). The Central Board of Transport consider that there is no just;i
ficat.ion for the reetora.tion of the line between .Bhagalpur and Mandarhill, but 
that the General Manager, E.I. Railway should discuss witii. the Provincial 
Government and report whether there were any valid grounds for reconsidering 
the matter. The General Manager's Report is awaited. There is no proposal 

'to extend the line u,wards Deoghar side. 
haoBT 01' FooDSTtTl'I' 

*NT. 8hrl B. P. lhupiunw&la: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agri
culture be pleased to state whether there has been any change in the policy of 
the Government that the import of foodgrains will be t.otally stopped after the 
year 1951, since this polioy wae announced? 

(b) Have Government got auy estimate of the expected increase in produo
lion of foodstuff aa a result of proposed extensive and intensive cultivation 
-which ia to be ta.ken up under the supervision of the ne.wly appointed Food Com
miasioner for the year 1060? 

(o) If 90, how much is it? 
'1'lle BOllOQl'able Sbrt .Jalramdu Do'lllatnm: (a) No. 
(b) and (c). Yes. An additional production of abouti 28 lakh tons has been 

estimated from extensive and int.ensive cultivation schemes during the year 
,comprising the kharif and rtibi crops sown in 1950. 

Oo-ODITY Oolllll'l'T .. (AGBIOULTUU) 
•Na. Slarl 9&111 ObaDdra Samama: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agri

culture be pleaaed to et.ate how many commodity committees are there under 
the Ministry of Agriculture? 

(b) Holl!' m�y of th!m are sell-supporting by meeting their expenditure 
from the oesaea they· re alise i1nd have they .any other lburcee of income? 

(c) How much subsidy ha11 been given and kl what committees in tha year 
1948-49? 
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The Honourable Shri .Tairamdal Doulatram: (a.) Eight. 
(b) and (c). ;F'our Committees via., _Cotton,. Cocoanut, . <?ilseeds a.nd .the �ac 

Committees are financed by ceases levied under the provisions of the �spective 
Acts constituting them. They have so far been able to meet their normal 
expenditure from the cess �Uections, except the Cotton Committee to wfuch 
special grants from the 'Cotton Fund' under the control of the Ministry of 
Industry and ,Supply, have aJso been made from time to time p&l'ticularly for 
financing Development Schemes. These Committees ha.ve no other souroes 
of income. 

The other four Committees, namely, the Jute, Sugarcane, Tobacco and 
Arecanut Committees are financed by special grants sanctioned by the Central 
Government . . 

No grant during 1948-49 was made to the Areca.nut Committee as it has 
been t'<>nstituted only a few months ago. The three other Commit'tees have 
had the following grants during 1948-49: 

Nafflll oJ•lle OommiUee. 
The Sugarcane Committ.ee. 
The Tobaoco Committee 
The Jute Committee 

Grattl-in-aio. 
Ra. 12,50,000/
R,. 10,00,000/. 
Ra. 10,00,000/-

•Mt. 'PaDdii llllkut Blharl Lil Bhlrgava: (a.) Will the HonO'Jrable 
Minister of Works, Mines and Power be pleased to state the steps taken by 
the Government of India to relieve congestion in Capital of India by shilting 
some of the unimportant offices to places outside the Pr:ovince of Delhi ? 

(b) What places have been or are being considered suit.able for this 
purpose and has any survey been made of auoh places? -

(c) What is the Report of such survey and what offices a.re. expected to be 
moved out from Delhi and by which date? 

(d) A:re Government aware that by the declaratii.n of Jaipur as the Capital 
of Rajaathan Gd C6ntraliaation of moat of tbe Secretariat offices formerly 
iocated at Alwar, Jodhpur, Bha.ratpur, Dholpur, Bikaner and Udaipur, a. 
large amount of space for offices and residential accommodation is available 
at these places? 

(e) If SI), do Government propose to consider the ·advisability of utilising 
the accommodation rendered surplus at these places, some of which are not 
very far off from Delhi? 

The Honourable Shri 1'. V. Gadgil: (a) to (e),. With a view to relieving con
gestion in the Capital, Government are considering the qneation of moving 
some of their offices out of Delhi, and for this purpose, a survay of the accommo
dation availab!e outside Delhi, particularly in the Capital of Stat.es; whioh have 
5ince been formed into Unions or merged with Provinces, was recently conduct.ed 
by an officer on special duty. A statement showing the places so far surveyed 
by him and the acoom.modatfon reported to be available at ea.cli, is placed on 
the Table. (See Appendiz XIV, ann.ezure No. 5.) 

Bika.ner and Uda.ipur referred to in clause (d) of the question have not so 
far heen surveyed. It is proposed to utilise the available accommodation, by 
ir.oving as many offices as possible out of Delhi. The question as to which 
offices should actually O:ove is a.t present under consideration, and a decision 
is expected to be ta.ken shortly. 
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.. 660. llllrl .&rl BIUdm 8anmc·: (a) Will the Benountib�e Miml'ter of 
Ueilwaya be pleaaed to stat.e the probable date of opening of the new Auun 
Railway Link? 

(b) How long do the Go\'el'DDlent of India pi:opose � a�ow � Gov�
ment of Pakistan to control aad auperviae the Railway line. m Indian Umon, 
paeaing through Cooch 'Behar, Jalpaiguri and Siliguri and oonneciing Calcutta?' 

The JloaMU'Ule .lbri •· Qq,alalllr&mi AJJanaar:. (a) The carriage of goods 
traffic over the Aasam Bail Linli: has iust commenced, auJ it is hoped that 
passenger traffic will also begin to b; carried over this line by the end of 
January, 1950. • 

{b) Under the existing agreement, the working of thi� section can be taken 
over only after giving six months·. notice t.o the Pakistan Government. an� 
the question of giving such notice will be considered aft.er the Assam Rail 
Link is in full operation. 

WBliT l'BOII U.S.A. 

•661. 8hrt L,..Wb9NIJIB BIila: (a) Will the Honourable Minister ef 
Food be pleased to state what quantity of wheat is U.S.A. going to sell to 
Iadia ihia year and in the ooming yearf. · 

(b) Ia it a fact that �e wheat in Argentina, Australia and Ruaaia i• 
cheaper t.ban that of U.S.A.? 

(o) It eo, what is � reason fo� pu�asing w;h�at from the U.S.A.? 
The IIOQOVable 8brl .Jairamdll DoUl&tram: (a) During the current year 

344,000 tons of wheat bllVe been imported from the U . .S.A. upto July. No 
further purchaeea have since been made, nor are contemplated during the 
remainder of 19'9 or in 1,950. 

(b) Wheat from the U.S.A. h� �metimes ·been more oostiy than from other 
aouroea. 

(<:) It h&R been necessary in the past to buy wheat from U.S.A. as our 
reqmremente coulcl not be met in full &em othel' aouroes. 

Gaow MonB Foon ScHBME 

•au. 8blt 'Upudruaath -.imua: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 
..\irioulture be p'eased to state what were the targets of Grow More Food 
Sobeme uncle.r (i) nolamation of was� land•; and (ii) tube-�ll irrigation? 

(b) Wha� are the ar� which have been brought under cultivation under 

the 1espechve heads, gmng the figures, pro'Vinoe by province a.nd year by 
yesr? 

fte Boaoa,able �� .J�amdll Doalatram: (a) It is not clear if the 
Honourable Member ts refern!lg .to the la.ud reclamation programme and tube
well · f)l'Ogra.mme of the ProvmCJal Go,·ernment.s or the Central Governm t 
So far � th1:1 Ge�tral Government is concerned the information is 88 follo:: 
1947-48-60,000 acres and 1948-49--88,000 acres. 
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. . So far .as the Provincial Governments are concerned replies from S()me 
Provinces. have not yet been received. After complete information is reoeiV6d 
it will be laid on the Table of the House. 

· The programme for the construction of tube-wells has been left to the decision
of the Provinces. 

(b) The areas reclaimed and brought under cultivation ·by the Central Gov
ernment are as .follows: 

Province 
U.P. 
C.P. 
U.P. 
C.P. 
E. Punjab 
Madhyabbarat 
Delhi 

Aorea 
25,077 
7,45' 

20,600 
39,24.7 

6,tl!O 
�.200 

1,921 (19,s up to 
Rabi 1949) and I ,1)26 (from 
Rabi 1949 to 12th Nov. 19,9} •. 

Information regarding the al'eas which have been brought. under cultiv:a.tion 
by ihe Provinces and States will be placed on the. Table of the House aftet 
complete information is received. 

It may be mentioned that, the reclamation programme depends on machinery.
imported from abroad and· therefore its progress is not entirely under control.. 

TRAVELLING BY RAILWAYS 

"553. Lala Raj Kanwar: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Railways be 
pleased to stat;e whether there has been any decrease in the number of passen
gers travelling over the Indian Railways, due to the introduction of parallel 
rnaqways by Provincial Governments at various places? 

(b) If so, what is the estimated loss of revenue for e.ach oUhe past three 
years ? 

(c) What steps do Government propose to take to counter 
revenue ? 

this loss of 
• 

The Honourable . Shri X. Sa.nthMlam: (a) In a few a.re.as · there has been an
insignificant decrease in the number of passengers travelling over the Indian 
Railwavs which mav be attributable to t.be taking over of road transport by 
Provi'n�ial Governments. In others in which Provincial Road Transporl 
operates, there has been an increase. On the whole there has been an increase .. 

(b) The questiop. of loss. of revenue as such does not, in the circumstances. 
arise. 

(c) In thP- matter of possible competit-ion on. parallel routes leading to losses 
of revenue in future, Government's policy is to co-ordinate rail-road services 
to the maximum extent possible . 

. TuBE-WELLS. 

*554. Sardar .. Jl�,r- Singh. l[a.n: (a.) . Will ,the ·Honoll.!'able Mfoistet of 
Agricu'ture be pleased to state the numbP.r of . t,ube-wella bored �uruig \ the 
1}\lrrent finan'cial year? · · · · · · · · · · · 

(b) Have the provinces utilised the money _ndva.n·::e� to thell,l by the 
G.ov.ernment ·of India for Tube-well Schemes?· ·· · . . (c) Do the Government of .India or the provincial Governments supply 
mate.!"ial · and technical help to the cultivators for boring tube-wells? 
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The Boaomala - .Jauamdu Doalatr&m: (a.) During the period in q�suon, 
17 · tube-wells were sunk by the Uentre.l Uovernment e.s pa.rt of the tralDJDg o1 
the Central Drilling School trainees. Information .regar�g tI;te n�ber . of 
tube-wells sunk by the Provincial Governments dunng this Pe;r1�d 1e . bemg 
co1lected and will be laid on the Table of thti House as soon as 1t IS rece1veci. 

(b) The subsidies sanctioned for tube-well echemes in previous years Lave 
been utilii,ed in full by the Provincial Governments concerned. 

(c) The Government of Iudia do not supply any materials to the cultivators 
for sinking tube-w.ells. Technical advice is however, given whenever· request.. 
are received. The Government of India also assist the Trovincial Govern.men� 
in the procurement of machinery und stores for tube-well cC1nstruction arid with 
technical advice. Information regarding technicaJ help given by }>rovinoial 
Oovemments to cultivators has been called for and will be laid on the Table 
of the House when received. 

HmAJroD D411 PBo.J:acr 
-SU. lb.rt t.ulhmmarqu Sahu: Will the Honourable Minister of Works, 

Mines and Power be pleued to state : 
(a) whether Government have prepare.d any estimate of the tot.al area of 

land which is likely to be acquired for the Hirakud Dam Project; 
{b) if the answer to part (a) 1lbove, be in the affirmative., what is the 

Rrea of cultivated and cultivable land which has already been acquired and 
which is still to be acquired for the Hirakud Dam Project; 

(c) the. number of person� who have already been displaced and who are 
11tal! to be diaplaeed from their lands and homes by the projeot; and 

(d) the number of houses which have. alre�dy been acquired and. which 
•re atill to be aoqui.red for the above project? 

The BODoarable Sbri B. V. Gad&il: (a) Yes. 

tb) According to the present. estimat,es the total area of la.nd to be acquired 
for the Hire.kud Project i\ 80,000 a.cres of cultivated a.nd 51,700 acres of cultivable 
area. An area of 10,194 aore.s only has 80 far been acquired; of this 5,582 acres 
ia cultivated, 8,656 acres cultivable and 987 unoultivable. 

(c) The number of persons to be displaced according to the last census is 
reported to be about 91,400. No body has 80 far been actually displaced. 

(d) 21,650 houses are li�ely to be a.cquired. Out of these, only eight are 
reported to have been acquired so far; which were all uninhabited . 

.. IN. Blrdar Bhopncler SIDp KID: (a) Will the Honourable Minist.er of 
'Food be pl�aaed � state how. much appl'Mimate surplus of gram and gram 
dal WI\S e11tnnated m East PunJab and PEPS.U during 1948 and 1949? 

(b) How muob of it wu Nimovecl to the areas of allocatl�n? 
(c) Ho� much of it was allowed to remain in the ma,adi, of PEPSC an4 

Ee.at PunJab? 
The Konoan.ble Bhrl .Tatnmd• Daalatram: {a) 1,82,000 and 2,22,000 tone 

gr11m and gram prod�ctA! were .declared as aurplus fly East Pu�jab and ·PiEPSU 
Oonmmente reapectively dunng the year 1948-49. During the · current yeer 
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(1949-50) the East •Punjab and PEPSU Governments have so far offered 
.surplusei! of 70,000 tons and 60,000 tons respectively. 

(b) In the case of Ea.st Punjab the entire 1948-49 surplus was despatched. 
Out of the current year's surplus also over 34,000 tons have already moved. 

A3 regards PEPSU a toial quantity of 1,63,()()() tons was allot�eJ. and 
practically the whole of this quantity has been despatched to the deficit areas ;  
the balauce quantity has been carried over into the Basic Plan for 1949-50. A 
total quantity of about 30,000 tons has moved from the current year's allotment. 

(c) Apart from th� carry-over of a little over 50,000 tons in PEPSU 
lrom last year's stock to the Basic Plan for 1949-50, which carry-over has been 
allotted �deficit areas a,long with 1949-50 surpluses, there was no other quantit.� 
of old crop gram left in PEPSU or East Punjab. 

*WI, P.!Qr, -t. T. -A,all: (�) Will ,tqe llonow:fl(ble )lipiW3r ,Qf �w,..ya 
be pleased to state the prograllUlle, if any, for the improveDlt1:t1t tUld �P&ll
aiou of the Railways in Kutch, and at what stage is the said programme to-day? 

(b) What are the plans, if any, fo.? connecting the ·Kutch railway aystiem 
witti the principal Railways so as to link t,hat region (Kut.oh) with Delhi, 
Ahmeda.bad end Bombay? 

(c) What stage the implementation of those plans, or a.ny of them, has 
reQC]hedP 

The Honourable Silri B. Gopllanami AYJID(ar: (a) There is no such pro-
��� � ��- -

tb) It is proj>OSed at present to connect Xandl&. with Deesa, by a Metre Ga.uge 
line and fu�ther connections wjll be considered later. 

(c) Work on the construction of the Metre Gauge line between Kandl&. and 
Deesa has commenced, 

DBVKLOPJONT 01' RAILWA.YS 

*IHl8, Prof. Jt. 11'� 8gb: Will the Honourable Mipiater of Railway& be 
,please.d to s�te how far, to what extent, ,md in what way, has the. present 
fi?3a.nc1�- l  . stnnge�cy a.ffect.ed the plans for ll.ailway development and expan
S1on, �v�ng details of the several projects dropped, slowed down, or held 
over? 

The Honourable Shrl Ir. �&mi .�pr-: Due t.o �e prea�nt financiaJ 
str.i.r.igency, the capital programm.e 11f ;Re. 64 .efo� .tor ,the .current ye&l" has 
been reduced. by :a.a. 6·75 crores, i.md the prograµime for njlxt year will be cl.U'tail
ed still further. An approximate reduction of 20 per cent. has been made in 

· the allotment for construction of new lines and other development works. All 
�evelopment schemes have been reviewed. apd, ,Qnly , tboae- - wbi�h ;are · urseQ.i or 
.mes�pable ar_e beiqg und�rtaken. No proje�t .Q!f,8 . been !irogped. 'l'h.e '°"rious 
important pro1ects slowed down or held over, �e _i!l4iqa�d m. �be »11t p.l� Oil 
the Table of the House. • 
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8'4te1M11t 
(1) Project, .Z01Dcd d01Jm.-

(18TH DBO. 1949 

(i} Doubling between Budni and Barkhera on the G.I.P. Railway. 
(li!} Pro,uu lteld 011cr.-

. (i) Barw�dih-Sarnadih oontt.ruc:1.ion. 
(ii) Construction of a bridge over the river Ganga at Mokameh. 
iiiiJ Provieion of a high level bridge over the Mahi river at Sevalia. 
(iv) Con.truction of new linea between Bhaili and Bhadran, Sojitra and Dbolk� 

ViJapur and Ranaipur, etc., commenced aa a famine relief meaeure by � 
Baroda State before ita merger with Bombay Province. 

(v) Conatruction of a line between Kantabanji and Sambalpur. 
(vi) Conatroction of a line between Rampur and Lal.kna. 
1vii) Con1troction of a line between Thflni and Gudalur. 
(viii) .Reatoration of t.he diamantled line between Bijnor and Gbandpur Sfau. 

LoANs roa Fooo P.aonucT·10N 
*&59, lbrt .&Jit Pruac1 Jam: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agricul

tw-e be pleued to state what were the loans applied for from the International 
Monetary Fund or In1,t,rr.ational Bank for food and ot.ber agricultural produc• 
�on since the decision for self-sufficiency in food by 1961 was taken by Govern
ment? 

(b) What loans from any International Organisation have been sanctioned 
which di e.:t�y or indirectly assist food production? 

(c) If any loons have been reiused, wh.at is the anticipated effect of the 
refusal on our self-au.fflciency? 

(<I) Hus there been any change in the scheme for diverting land under cc.m
mercial crop t.> food production as a result of stoppage of jute and cotton ,from 
Puiatan following devnluation of the rupee? 

(e) How does the decision referred ·to in part (d) above affect, the self-
1uft\ciency in food programme ? 

The Honoar&ble Shrl .Jalramdaa Dool&tram: (a) to. (c). No _application ha,i:i 
be"n nm,k to the lnteniotionn1 Monetary Fund for loans for food· or other agri
C\Hturnl production schemes. In so far as the International E-ank for Recon-
11truet,ion and Development is concerned nn application was made for a loan of 
ten rnillio11 <lollnrg for the purch:\Se of equipment for Kans Grass and Jungle 
cleRrnncc T'rojects nnd this hns been sanctioned by the Bank. 

(d) n111l (e). During thn w11r there was a. determined effort made by putting 
up i:pel'inl s<"he.mes to dh·ert the area under cotton and jute to food crops. 
Tht>se �clu.,mes were discontinued lat�r u.nd nt the time of devaluation there was 
no scheme for diverting land under commercial crops to food crops. Since 
devnhrntion. however. the importance of becoming self-sufficient in cotton and 
'jute Riso has been rPl\lised. and steps .have been· taken to that .end· ·.wit.bout 
affecting the progrl\!Tlme of �1f-sufficiency in food. 

Mic.A PRoDUCTION AND MICA Goons 
•HO. Glull G111'11luth stnp Kuaflr: Will the HonO\m.b!e Minister of 

Works, Mines and Power be pleased to state: 
(a) the value of the raw mica exported from India during the past 'year; 
(b)'thti quantity and the value of the manufactured mica goods imported 

In� lndiR, during the sam� period: 
(o) whether Government are aware of the necessity of encouraging the ln-

c1uatriea · using mica In India: and • 
(d) what steps Oo�ernment prol)OH to tue in tlila reapeot? 
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The Honourable S� lf. V. Gadgil: (a) Pra.ctically all the mica exported from 
India is exported after dressing, in the form of blocks and splittings. The value 
of thd mica exported during the year 1948-49 was Rs. 592 · 4 lacs. 

(b) Mica is used in making mica.nite, the imports of· which are of negligible 
value : also in various electrical a.ppliances antl machinery, but their number 
�nd mngc; is so large that it is not practicable to compile figures showing the 
total quantity or value of t,he imports. 

(c) _There are a.t present no industries in India using mica.. Government· 
llppreciate the necessity of encouraging the setting up of such industries. 

(d) The Mica Committee appointed by the Provincial Development Board of 
the GoYernment of Biha.r have recommcnaed the establishment of a factory for 
the proc�sing of mica mined in Bihar, which is the main producer. In pur. 
suflnc,� of the above recommenda.tion, the Government of Bihar have suggested 
that th? Central �ove_rn�ent should carry out an expert technical survey of 
t,he pro1ect . .  The 1mphcat1ons of the project are now under the examination of 
the Government of India. 

B. B. LIGHT RAILWAY IN PATNA 

•661, Babu Ramnarayan Singh: (a) Will the Honolll'able Minif?ter of Rail
ways be pleased to state whether Government are aware that the travelling 
public is dissatisfied with the management of the B. B. Light Railwav in the 
District of Patna in Bihar and th"at deputation waited on the Ho·nourable 
'Minister in this com1ection only recently? 

(p) Is it a fact that all the engines belonging to the Company an:i old and· 
unserviceable? 

(c) What steps are being taken by Government in the �atter? 

The Ho.1ourable Shrt N. Gop&laswami Ayyangar: (a) Complaint� to this 
.effect were made by the deputation which recently waited on me. 

(b) A recent report from the Government Inspector if Rail�ays who inspect
ed th'3 railway in March last does not confirm the statement that the condition 
<>f the engines and rolling stock or the position generally is as stated by the 
<1eputationists. 

(c) The B.B.L. Railway is owned not by the Government but by a. private 
�ompany ; and the Government of India exercise the function of the "Safety 
controlling authority" under the Indian Railways Act, 1890 in respect of safety 
regulations, rates and fa.res of traffic. etc. As a first step the complaints made 
b:v th� deputa{,ionists ha.ve been referred to the General Managar. On receipt 
()f his reply, the Government of India will take necessary remedial action. 

CoNSTBUCTION OF RAILWAY I.INES IN BmAB 

*68'2. Babu B.amnarayan Singh: (a) Will the Honourable Minister oi Rail
ways be pleased to state whether there is any proposal to connect Murliganj 
-station of the Katihar-Murliganj line with Madhepura of Sahama-Madbepura 
line in Nort,h Bihar? Is it a fact that the proposed length of the line, 1:iz. , 
fourteen miles has already been surveyed, if so, what i1:1 tho cause of· the delay 
in constructing the lin£-? 

(h) I<- it II fact that the •l\fadhepura .Sub-division a�id also the other 1,01·t� 
of the District of Sabarsa are Jute-producing areas of Bihar? Is it also a 
fad th:it the construction of the line will improve Jute trade of this country? 
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The Boaoarallh Shri •· Gopuaffami .AJJIDCK: (a) The answer ·t,o t�e fire� 
part of the queation is in the affirmative. As the area is liable to flooding b;r 
the river Kosi and it would not be possible to maintain even a dry weather rail 
link should the line between Murliganj and Madhepura be laid unless large 
sums of money were spent year af.tet year on works to be washed away ev_ery 
monsoon, the Central Board of Transport decided that the case for the proJecfi 
should be reviewed, when the first, stage of t-he Kosi Multipurpose scheme is sanctioned. 

(b) The Bihar Government pointed out recently that the area- has taken to 
jute growing after the partition of India and that, growing of this crop will be
materially aided by such a Railway line. 

DEVBL<>l'KJ:NT OF RAILWAYS 
(CBBOTA·NAOPUB DlvISION AND SA.NTH.AL PABGA.NAS) 

•HI. Baba Kemnara1a 81q1l: (a) Will the Honourable Mini11ter of Rail
ways be pleased to state whether there are proposals to construct new rail
way 'inee in the Chhota-N�ur Division and Santhal Parganas in Biha.r and 
if ao, what are the propoaala? 

(b) Ia it a fact that there is a proposal to oonnect directly Ranchi with 
Patna and Hauriba,ih with Deoghar and if ao, wlun ia the preaent position 
nprding th• proposal? 

'1"M l!lftou&ble 8hrt S. Oopa.1uwaml .Ananaar: (a) The following proposal.� 
lying "· holly or partlr in �he Chota Nagpur District and Santhal Pa.rganas io 
Bihlll' are under con11deration: 

(1) New line 7"ojecu.
(i) Tori-Birmit.rapar. 
(ii) Bazaribagh Road-Olridih. 
(iii) Barwadlli-Bijarl 
(i><I Garwa Road-Manikpar. (2) Rot�nfion.-
(i) Tiopahar-Rajmahal. 

Some work on the construction of the first 40 mile:; betiween Barwadih and 
Barnndih of the Bo.rwadih-Bijuri project has already been done. 

(h) Tht:> proposal to connect Ranchi with Patna through a new broad gauge
line between Hanchi and Gaya has been carefully examined but dropped by the 
Centro.I Board of Transport. There is no proposal for direct connection between 
Hor.aribagh and Deoghar, but there is one to connect Hazaribagh Road with· 
Giridih, Deoghar being already connected to Giridih by an existing line. 'l'be
Centrl\l Board of Transport have, however, decided that the Hazaribagb Road
Giridih Project. should be dropped for the time being, and that if . the Bihar 
Government mnde out a strong case for this connection, the position should be
re<'onsidered in the future when the financial situation may be easier. 

*68'. Baba :aamnwayan llnalL: Will the Honou.."tlble Minii:ter of Food 
be pleased to state ,vhether ifi is a fact that the price of pulses hag gone down 
alt.er the removal of ban against the inter-provincial movements · of pulses'! 
If so, are 0oTEmlllent considering fihe desirabilit! of removing the ban on 
the movements of all other kinds of . cereals also ? 
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The Jlonoun.bl.e Shri .Jair&md.ae Doul&tram: It is true tha.t .t.he price of pulses 
has gone down after decontrol. The Government do uot propose at present to 
decontrol other cereals. 

NEW POST OFFICES 

•565. Shri Damoder Swarup Seth: Wil'. the Honourable Minist& of Com� 
munications be pleased t.o state: 

(a) the number of new Post Offices opened in the Oountry in the years. 
1948 and 1949 separately; and 

(b) whether the number of workers proposed � be retrenched could not be 
absorbed in the present staff because of the gradual expansion and increasine 
Yolume of work:' 

Shri Xhurshed Lal (Deputy Minister of Communications): (a) One thousand 
nine hundred eighty seven and three thousand six hundred fortynine in 1948 
and 1949 respectively. 

(b) Every effort is made to absorb such of the staff which comes under 
retrt><nchment as is Departmental. But as the great majority of new post offices 
are opened in rural areas and they are manned by extra-departmental agents.. 
Departmental st.off cannot be employed there. 

DELHI RENT CoNTBOL ACT 

•566. Shri Brajeshwar Prasad: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Works, 
Mines and Power be pleased t.o state how many oases for the fixation of fair 
rent have been fi�d before the Rent· Controller under the Delhi nod Ajmer
Merwara &nt Control Act, 1947? 

(b) How many of such cases have been decided by the Rent Gonfrolle1·) 
(c) How many appeals have been filed against the decision of the Rent 

Controller by (i) tenants and (ii) landlords? • 
(d) How many of such appeals have been decided by the District Judge up 

till now? 
(e) Is it a fact th1tt most of the appeals are pending before the District 

Judge- for over a }ear and there is a great congestion of civil caaes in the court 
of the District Judge? 

The llonounble Shri 1{. V. Gadglil: ( a) 663. 
(b) 501. 
(c) (i) Tenants-93, (ii) I.e.ndlords-185. 
(d) 93 upto November, 1949. 
(e) Only nine such appeals are pending for over a year. I am however 

1m•pared to take it from the Honourable Member that there is congestion. of 
civil cases in the court of the District Judge. 

RE-ORGANISATION OF RAILWAYS 

*581. Shri Damoder swarup Seth: Will the Honourable Minister of Rail· 
ways be pleased to state "\hen Government propose to take final decision on the 
Te-org1misation of Railways1 Rave the Committee appointed for the purpose 
euhmitfocl its report? 
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The Jlonoarable 8bri •· Qopl&uwaml .A.71aqar: The whole question is 
under active consideration and every effort will be made to avoid delay in 
obtaining the report or in taking a decision thereon. 

GooDs 'l'&l:rl'IO Bn'WKU P.illST.il( AND INDIAN Rill.WAYS 

•·NS. 81lri Damocler Swllllp Seth: Will the Honourable Minister of Rail
wuys be pleased to state: 

\a) the \Ota} amount of "paid-traffic" and "to-pay-traffic" of goods book
ed betweeu Pakistan Railways and Indian Railway,s by goods .trains during 
the period from 1st January to 30th September 1949; and 

(b) whether the Government of India have been rece1vmg . compleb,e 
account& of their share of earnings out of the goods traffic referred to in part 
(a) above ; if not, what action ii;. proposed to be ta.ken in the matter? 

The Honourable Shri JI. Gopal&8W&mi Ayyangar: (a) Paid. traffic: From 
l'aki1,tan Hnilways to Indian Railways-Rs. 46 lakhs. From Indian Railways 
to Pakistan Railways-Rs. 48 lakhs. 

1'o-pu:r tr11ffic: From Pakii:tun Rnilv. uys to Indian RBilwa.ys- Rs. 151 lakha. 
Prom lndilln Railways to P11kistan Ru.ilways-Rs. 153 lakhs. 

(b) No. The matter is beiua actively pursued with the Government of 
Pakistan who have osRured us ti1a.t tht! accountal of all Inter-dominion traffic 
will b'3 up-to-date by the end of this year. 

D4M0DA.B VALLEY CoitPOBATION 

•189, 8brt 8. K. Ghoee: Will the Honourable Minieter of Works, Mines 
a"nd · .Power be pleased to state; 

(a) whether Government hav.e is1med nny directive to the Damodar Valley 
Corporation to give prefert.nce to East Bengal dis,placed persons with res· 
pect to appoi11tment.e and contracts under the Corporation ; 

(b) if so, how many East Bengal displaced persons have up .till. now got 
appoiQt�ents a.nd contraHs; and · 

(c) if the answer to part (a) above be in the negative, �hether Government 
propose to consider the desirability of issuing such dire�tives as indic3.t'3d in 
part (a) above? 

The Honourable Shrt X. V. Gadgil: (a) No. 
(b) (i) The number of displaced persons employed by Damodar Valley 

Corpcration from East Bengal is shown below: 
TechRieal 

Offl'lere 
f'ubordinate 11tafl" 

excluding Grode IV 

Oflloer 

Subordinate Staff 
exoept Grade IV 

12 

104 

. 1 

133 

260 

" .·{ii) Coi:!tracts am awarded on the basis of competitive tend�ra. 
(�) Oovarnment do not consider it necessary t.o W\le any directives t,o the 

Corporation on Uie point raised. 
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*670. Shri S. JI. Ghose: Will the Honourable �1inister of Works, �lines 
and Power be. pleased to state: 

(a) whether the economy measures will affect the progress of the works of 
the Damodar Valley Corporation; 

(b) if so, in what manner; 
(c) whether the Corporation will be provided with the money they reqwre 

this year and the cext financial ,vea.r; and 

(d) whether any rt!duction of staff is contemplated by the Corporation, 
and if so, to what extent? 

The Honourable Shri lf. V. Gadgil: (a) and (b). Yes to a certain extent by 
slowing down the pace of expenditure and by readjustments, inevitable under 
.any economy measures. 

(c) The requirements will be met to the extent funds are available. 

(d) It is understood that no reduction of staff is at present under contem
plation; but the decision will ultimately depend on the funds made available 
under (c) above. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

- CENTRAL GBOUND WATER ORGANISATION -;-

11. �ri Deshbandhu Gupta :  Will the Honoura�le Minister of · Agriculture 
h? pleased to state : 

(a) the total amount of expenditure incurred on the Central Ground Water 
Organisation on salaries, allowances, etc., since its formation upto the 30th 
September, · 194g.; 

(b) the capital amount invested in rotary rigs, percussion rigs, air-com
pressors, welding sets, easing pipes, etc. , upto 30th September 1949; 

(c) the amount invested including the running .cost ic the workshop 
8ttached ·to the Central Ground Water Organisation; and 

(d) the equipment which the workshop contains and th� work done by the 
workshop since its inception. 

The Honourable Shri Jalr&mdaa Doulatnm: (a) and (b). A statement is 
laid on the Table of the House (See Appendix XIV, annexure No. 6). 

(c} and (d). There was no regular workshop attached to the Central Ground 
Water Organisation. The work of assembling, overhauling and minor repairs 
of the drillings rigs and other equipment was being do.ie at the Central Stores 
at Dhandhera. The detafts regarding the sm.�ll machinery and . tools. used for. this purpose are given in the statement la.id on the Table of the House. 
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ROTilY R101 AllD Pl1BOU88ION RIGS 

U. Bhrt Deahb&lldha G11p1,&: Will the Honourable Minister of Agrioulture 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of rotary rigs and the percussion rigs which Central Ground 
Water Organisation possesses; 

(b) the number of tubewells sunk by each class of rigs ao {ar sinoe 19'6 IIIMI 
how many of t-hose tubewell£1 are functioning; 

(c) the number of persons trained for rotary drilling 11nd diplomas, if any, 
!Hued t.o 11uoh trainees ; and 

(d) whether it is a fact that all the three rotaries were kept idle all along?· 
Tilt Jlmlomable Sb.rt .Jalnmclu Dolll&vam: (a,) Three Rotary � and 

thirteen percussion rigs Wt!re in t-he pos8eMsion of the Central Ground Water 
Org11.t1isation on the 30th September, 1949. 

(b) A statement i11 la-id on the T11ble of the Houae showing the number of 
tubewells completed by tiach class of rigs as part of the training of Central 
Drilling School trainees and the numbel' functioning at preaent. 

(c) 89 trainees received partial training in rotary drilling. The queation of 
issuing certificates of efficiency t.o them did not ariae 86 their training could 
not be completed. 

(d) Lugely. 

STATEMENT 

Nt111tkr of ""10u,Jul aU, oo""l'Udld "' tlw oou,,. of '1'oiMt1g IJlld """'"' ft1flCl"1t1.,iflV "',,,...,.., 
CIMI of Riga. 
(I) 92 w. 

(Ii) 38 w. 
(iil) 71,P Star . 
(iv) P•iling Rotary 

No.16 

Number of 1uooeeaflll weJl.e. 
3ll 
18 
6 

• 
10 

66 

Number ol wella funotioniDg ' 
)� 

I 

' 
H 

BoBDJQ 01' TuBJlwm.LS WlTB RoT .. aY Rio• 
18. 8llrt DelbblllcDa• Gap&&: Will t;he Honourable Minister of A.grioultme 

be pleased t.o state : 
(a) whether the Chnirman and other high oSioiaJa oonneotA!d with the 0...

tral Ground Water Organisation, held and e:r.pre11sed the opinion that rotary 
rigs could not be worked by Indians and it waa due tio this tba, the1e coetly 
riga were kept idle ; 

(h) what effortfl, if any were made to procure technical staff from foreign 
oountdes t.o run these ritts and wiUI what reaults ; 

(c) whether it has been recently demonatrated that rot.ary rigs can be auo
cessfull;v worked hy ordinary Indian Drillers and that under the supenision of 
on assistant engineer three t-ubewells have actually been bored reoeotJy ra Dellli 
Prov� ; 

id) whether t.he actual time taken in boring ana ocxnpleting tbeee wt>. 
wella waa lea than fifty houn; and 
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(e) if so, whether Oovemment have made any plans � undertake boring 
of tubeweU.. with the help of rotary rigs on maas aoale and Jf not, why not? 

TIie Bonoarable Shrt 1�du DoalMram: (e.) Yea. 
(b) Efforts were made since 1946 to recruit expert drilling engin�re from 

abroad through the Indian .Supply Mission, Washington and the �gh Co�
miseioner for India. in London. One Engineer WR8 actually appointed m 
January, 1947, but he \'l>Rs invalided from aervioe in May, 1947. Further 
efforts were made but these were not eucct,11sful as expert drillers were in great 
demand by oil companies all over the world. 

(c) With the help of rotary rigs, six bores hl\ve recently been made in the 
Delhi �vince under the supe.l'vision of on AHistant Engineer, one bore _bJ' 
another Assistant Engineer and two more under the supervision of an Executive 
Engineer. The drillers emplo:ved on these opera.tione had been tra.ined in 
mechanical drilling at the Central Drilling School and some of them had aoquired 
partial knowledge of rotary technique during that training. 

(d) No. The drilling might have taken the time mentioned, but for oom
pleting u well by fully developing it, it generally takes an additional three to 
ten days. 

(e) 1'hough a well cannot be completed in fifty hours even when a rotary rig 
is used, the quickest mesna of constructJng tubewelle ia by the uae of auch a 
rig. A programme for the con,truotion of a largie number of tube welhi mainly 
with the help of mechanical rig& including rotary rige is under t.be oonRideration 
of tha Central and Provincial Governments. 

Tuu WBLLB ill) F'DDD ·.ruu WJ11.L8 

H. 8lm D•blDdba Gupta: Will the Honourable Minister of Agriculture 
be pleased to date: 

(a) whether it is a faot that the Government of India had drawn up • 
scheme for oonat.ruction of 4,000 wells and 600 additional feeder tube wella to 
be oonet.ructed in three years, with the hE!lp of meotianical rigs; 

(b) whether negotiations in this connection were almo,t concluded with an 
11nKineering ·firm called Johnston Intemational of U.S.A. and the Technical 
Panel couai,ting of some Chief Engineen of provinoea and the Joint Secretary 
of Agriculture, had recommended the placing of an order with the said ftrm at 
a oost of over thirty crorea of rupee, which worked out at an average of 
Re. 74,000 per tube well and about one lakh and forty thou1and per feeder tube 
well; 

(c) whether one of the conditions of the contraot and recommendations of 
the Technical Panel waa that Government would alao have to take over 6,400 
tone of casing pipes along with all other tools and inet&llation eq11ipment at ad
ditional cost; 

(d) whether it ie a fact that according to the e11t.imates submitted by the 
A1&istant Engineer who reoently bored three tube wells with a rotary rig the 
COit per tube well wu below Ra. i0,000 per""tube wHI; 

(e) if so, whether thia estimate was referred to the Technical Panel Bnd its 
opinion taken on same; 

(f) whether any enqlairy waa held and reasons found out for the big differ
ence in the prices reoommended by the t.echnical panel and the eatimatea sub
mitted by the ABBiatant Engineer concemed and if not, why not: and 
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(g) whether it is a fact that negotiations with the U.S.A. firm have Bin'! 
been abandoned, but fresh negotiations for constructing t.ube wells have now 
been opened with some British Firms? 

The Honoarabie Shrt .Jalramdu Doulatram: (a) A programme for the con-
11truction of 4,000 tube wells and 500 feeder wells, mainly with the help of 
mecbanicul rigs, in the U.P., East Punjab and Eihar in the coUJ.'Be of three 
,Year., has been under the consideration of the Government of India. 

{b) No. 

(c) Does not arise, as no contract was entered into or negotiated with the 
·flrn1. 

(d) Yes. 

(e) No. It was not a. function of the Panel to scrutinise such estimates. 

(f) Ne, prices were recommended by the Technical Panel. The queotion of 
holding any enquiry does not, therefore, arise. 

(g) No negotiations were undertaken with the American firm. The proposals 
of some U .K. firms for the construction of a large number of tube wells before 
the end of 1951 were considered, but could not be accepted as it was decided to 
J>o11tpl·ue the execution of the work. 

KUTCH STATE RAILWAY 

. 16. Prof.
. 
K. T. Sb�: Will the Honourable Minister of Railways be pleased 

to state : 

(a) the number of locomotives, with their age and condition, on the Kutch 
State Railway; 

(l>) the number and age of passenger coaches on the same Railway ; 

(c) the nuwber aud ·age of the goods wagons on that Railway ; 

(d) the gauge u11d t-0tal length of the Kutch State Railway ; and 

(e) names of other Railways with which it is connected? 

The Honourable Shrt 1'. Gopt.luw&mi .Ayy&npr: (a) to (c). A ste.tement 
gi,·ini; the information required by the Honourable Member is placed on the 
Table of the House. Two new locomotives not included in the statement �re 
expected to be received bj the railway during January, · 1950. · 

(d) The gauge of the Kutch State Railway is 2'-6"' a.nd its tot.al length is 
72 miles. 

(e) At present the Railway is not connected by rail �th any other Railway 
system. 
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STATEMENT 
Nvmber of loeomoticu Oft Ktdch Stau Railv,ag tDilh tlaeir agea afld condinon. 

Number on line 

6 2-41 years. 
2-36 yeara. 
2-26 years. 

Condition 

Bed oondition-2 
F�r Condition-I 

Good oondition-3 

Number and lype of ooaclaea afld wago,ta on Kutch Stau Railway 

Type of 8tock Number on line Age 

Coachee. H 6-40 yeani 
8--20 years 
1-12 ye.re 

Wagom. 65 32--40 Years 
33-20 years 

luNDLA PORT 

16. Prof, K. T. Shah: Will the Honourable Minister of Transport be pleu
ed to state the quantity of imports to and exports from Kandla. the principal sea
port of Kut-Oh in the year immediately preceding the War (1988-39), in the mid
dle of the War (1941-42), at the . end of the War (1945-46) and in each of the 
years since then i.e., for .the years 1946-47 , 1947-48 , l948-49 and 1949-50? 

The Honourable Shri N. Gopalaaw&mi Ayyangar: A statement giving the 
infprmntion required is laid on the Table. 

STATEMENT 
Quantity of imporla afld 11:i:porta through Ille Port of Kandla in the year preceding Ill# 

v,ar, ,,. the middkJ of 1M v,ar afld '" 11,.e yeara thereafter. • 

Years Imports tons Exports ton.CJ 

1938-39 24390 12250 
1941-42 27261 16426 
19,11-46 8405 30049 
1946-47 9227 36205 
19'7-48 33498 61262 
I H8-49 39162 66857 
1949 (up to November) 3 7204 ((497 
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.CONSTITUENT A�SEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
, ·DEBATES 

{PART II-PROCEEDINGS OTHER THAN QUESTIONS AND �SWEBS) 
'.1'ueaday, 13th DeoembeT, -1949. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Couucil House et & 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, �r. Deputy.Speaker (Shri M. Ananthasayanam 
.A_;Yyangor) in the Chair. •· 

il-'5 A.K. 

QUEST�ONS AND ANSWERS 
(See Pa1·t I) 

MOTION FOR \DJOURN},IENT 
UNDESIRABLE DEMONSTR>,TION Ill J'RONT OF COUNCIL HOUSE 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: I ho\·e received notice of an adjournment motion 
from Mr. Algu Rai Shastri, but it was received late, at two minutes paat 
�!even. I shall read it out. all the same. The notice is in Hindi but I have got 
a translation here which reads �s follow8: 

'·I p,vpooe that thia meetiug or the Legislative Aasernbly be adjourned for conaident1on 
,,f the following reoolution a. it ttlateo to a mat�r of urgent public importance · 

The dernonatration Lbat took place in front of the Council House 011 Lhe 12th December; 
1949, wu undesiral,le. The incident. that took place in the eou.se of the 
demonstration were moat nnhecoming auch ·as the attaek on the car of •h� 
Kashmir Premier, ttmoving of Oaodhi caps from the heads of the Congre•amen. 
n"/aeching with these c .. ra hung or stick•, burning them pnblicly, nising of .the . 
most acllfrilou• slogans a.gain$!. lhe Oovernmeot, the Congreu and the Prim• 
MiLister of India, Lhe •topping of bu-. forcing ent-ry into them and ttmorin; 
of Gandhi caps, causin;: ,hops to be cl06ed by force et.c." 

·T.he notice has been received late. I need not give any other reason for 
disallowing it. 

POLICE Bil,L 
The Honourable Sbzi Satyanaraya.n Sinha (Mini11ter of State for Parli&· 

mentary Affairs): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the
constitution of a general police-district embracing tlwo · or more Chief Com
missioners· Provinces and f�r. the es�blishmenj; of a police force therefor. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: · 
"Thu l•ave be g,-ant.d to int.rodace a Bill to provide for the co11slitotion of a l,"'neral 

po.'i� Jiatrict embracing two or m<>re Chief Commi•iooen' Pl'Ovinces and for tJ,e establish. 
n,ent ot a police torce therefor." 

Thi, motion Wall adopted. 
· Tu Bonoanl>l& 8hrt S"f&nar&)'ID 81.nhA: Sir. I intmd;1oe the. 'Ohl. · 

(509) 



I;l'zyOR� AN:D EXPO;RTS (CO;NJI'ROL) AM;])lifD)(,FJN'l' ;BILL 
The Honourable Shri B:. 0. Heogy (Wnister of Co=erce): Sir, I move for 

leave to int.roduoe a Bill to nmend the Importe and ;E)Ynort.s (Control) Act 
Wfl. - ' 

Kr. Deput,y-Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce ,. Bill to amend the Import. and Exports (Control) Act, 1947." 
The motion WIU adopt�d. 
The Honourable Shri B:. O. Heogy: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

HINDU CO:I>E--Oontd. 
Kr. Deput,y-Speaker: The lf.ouse will now proceed with the further con

eideration of the Bill to amend and codify certain branches of IDndu law . 
. Shri � Krlabnuwam! A.J1':f (¥:adras: General): Sir, before dealing 

with the different aspects of the Bill as 1t emerged from the .Select Committee, 
I should like with your leave to make a few general observations. I may at 
once say that I do not belong to the school which is aga,inst any legislative 
interference or change in matters of· Hindu Law. Law by its very na-ture 
cannot be static; it must keep pnce with the progressive tendencies of the age 
if it is to be an instrw::cent and measure of social progress. 01,1r ancients were 
quite alive to this function of law in society. The Smritis ss well as the 
great commentaries on the Smritis, bea.r eloquen� testimony to this function 
of law in society and the need for changes from time to time. The com
mentaries which are treated as authoritative interpretations of law in differen1' 
parts of the country merely give conc111te · expression to the social tendencies 
at work at a given time, but in the modern age with duly constituted Legis
latures functioning, no jurist counsel can effect a change in the law by a mere 
process of interpretation. This · function to some e�nt but within a limited 
sphere bas been discharged by the Courts, the highest tribunals in India and 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, during the last one hundred 
yell1's Or so. It is not, however, the normal function of Courts to effect a change 
in the law but only to interpret the law though in .the process of interpretation 
it may effect imperceptible changes by distinguishing or extractin6 principles 
from previous decisions or from Hindu law texts. · 

. But by its very nature, judicial function is restricted in its operation. It 
cannot be gainsaid that therP. is also a danger in the Judge consciously or unconsciously assuming the role of a legislator. A particular Judge or a Bench 
might approach the considera.tion of a question from a conse.rvative or orthodox 
point of view, another Judge might utilise bis Juclicial function for any pet 
theme of social reform. 'l'he judgments of the highest, tribunals in this coun1zy 
as well &11 those of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council during its long · 
association with India, bear witness to the above statement. At the same time, 
there is no gainsaying the fact that the decisions of Courts to a large extent 
have prepared the ground for legislative intervention. While this need for 
legislative intervention is ' apparent, this Assembly in undertaking any legis
lation of this kind cann.,, altogether ignore certain rooted conceptions in regard 
to marriage, f�y law and rights of succession. Change is inevitabll'l and is 
part of the organic law of society. but change does not mean strikin& at the 
roots or foundat.ions of societ;,v. 

Bea.ring all these 111\Pects of law reform in mind, I should like this House 
to approach the consideration of this Bill. There is no subject ip which every 
man and woman in this country is int<lrested more t.ban the Bill now under 
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consideration by the House. That makes it all the more incumhent upon each 
one of us, however highly circumstanced or lowly circumetaneed, to t9lera�· 
difference of views and to bring to bear a cool and dispassionate judgment in 
the larger interests of the well being of the people of this country. In that 
sense and to that extent this cannot be treated purely ae a Part;y measure or 
as a matter of confidence. 

First, with your leave, Sir, J·sball take the Chapter relating to marriage and 
divorce, While dealing with this Chapter, it is well to remember that already 
great inroads have been made int.o the marriage law by the various Acts of the 
Indian Legislature. The latest of such Acts was the Hindu Marriage (Disabili· 
ties Removal) Act of 1946 (Act XXVIII of 1946) by which it has been enacted 
that a marriage shall not be invalid by reason only of the {act that the 
parties thereto belong to the same Gotra, or . Pra,va,ra, or belong to differen$ 
castes or sub-divisions of castes. The ;Madras LegislaturP. has recently made 
monogamy .iompulsory and 8ome of the Provincial Legislatures have already 
made provisions for divorce. A change has also been made in regard to the 
law 'relating to the age of consent to marriage. If we approach the considera
tion of the Bill from this point of view, the changes effected in the :Bill are by 
no means so revolutionary as they may seem at first sight. The s·ubstantial 
changes in the provisions of the origins� Bill as pointed out by some �embers 
of the Select Committee relate to the incorporation of certain provisions rela

ting to restitution of conjugal rights, judicial separation, alimony, custody 
of children, jurisdiction and procedure of Courts. 

While on the provisions of the Bill, I should like to mention one important. 
point. The ·distinction sought to be made between sacramental marriage and 
civil marriage is more apparent than real. It is difficult to follow the provi
sions of the Bill in this respect, because I find that in regard to divorce, in 
regard to restitution of conjugal rights, in regard to· right of maintenance and 
obligations of the marriage the provisions are exactly the same both in regard 
to what is termed, "Civil Marriage" under .the provisions of the Bill and wha.fl 
is termed "Sacramenta.J Marriage". 'l'he Bill introduce!!.. a distinction between 
what is called · "prohibit�d degrees" and other kinds of disqualifications in 
regard to sacramental marriage. In regard to sacra.mental marriage, provision· 
is made that aa,pinda relationship as defined in the Bill will be a ground for 
disqualificati�n. whereas in the case of what is called a "civil marriage" 
it is only prohibited degrees that ere made a ground for the marriage not being 
effective. At the same time, I am uns.ble to follow the metamorphosis pro• 
vided for in the Bill that even if the pa.cties go through a sRcre.mental marriage, 
it is open to either of the spouses to convert it into what is called a "civil 
marriage" under the provisions of the Bill. If really this distinction servea 
any purpose at all is a point which may be considered by the hon. the Law 
Minister before the final passing of the Bill 

There is no distinction in regard to the right.a Jf oflt.pring, right.a of inheri
tance, the obligations between the spouses �nd in every other matter. The 
position is e:,ractly the same in regard to a. civil marriage es in regard to a 
ea.cramental. Possibly, the idea is to satisfy the sentiment.a of some parties 
by making sop,e provision for what is called "sacramentnl marriage". If that 
i� the real object, then you ought not to make a. »rovision tor an easy change 
of sacramental marriage into a civil marriage at a later stage. Either have 
the one or the other. If, for example, you want to draw a distinction between 
sacramental marriage and civil marriage, have it; Jet it be quite clear and 
<il'finite: Normally, certain ce:remonies are indispensable for sacramental 
marri11ge. Certain formalities need not be gone through in the case of what is 
called "civil marriage". From the point of view of a pure lawyer, I fail to 
eee any real distinction between a. civil marriage and a sacramental marriif!a 
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wider the provfsio.ns of this Bill. I do not go t.() any root ideas of th·e Bill, but 
I merely place it for the consideration o! the hon. the Law Minist-er . . 
. The� -again with regard to prohibited degrflMi o! relationship, modern eugeni� 
le against the idea of people reln-ted to one another man-ying. At any rate, 
there is I\ large body of opinion in fo.vo..i:r of this doctri.t,e. : Under tbo!le cir- , 
<Jumstances, :.ire we advancing or are we rewding progress so far as this pro
yision'. Is r.oncerned? . At least so rar as · this part is concerned. I think our 
ancients e!lti�ipated modern .ideas in prohibiting certain people from marrying 
.1 88k you: why t.'lke a retrograde step in .the name or progre11s and in the name 
-.11 advanced ideas and civilisation? I certainly realise thot there need no� be 
any_ prohibition in regard to distant ,apinda or people· who ·have the &tlffle 
pravara or the same. gotra. But. that stands on a different footing alt-ogother. 

Where there is near rt1lationsbip, why rel.ax the rule? I have been 
12 Noon. rec�ntly reading in newRpapers and periodicals a good deal ot dis. 

cussion as to the advisability of near relatio.ns marrying one s:inother. 
This is one aspect which I know the hon. the Law Minister, as a student of 
�cience and of history, will certainly consider. This is opposed to the reli-
1"(10us �entiments o! the people. Jf ;;cienti.fic ideas, if religious considerations. 
tf 81mtiments o-f the .pe<.ple have all to be taken into consideration, then there 

. i11 no point. in relnxing that rule. It is not, of course, consistent with th-e well 
, being of t-be i;ociet.v. If in the interests of the future genertltion, if in· the 

ir1terests of the. well being of our people, if in the int.erestll of the progress of 
the raM, you must promote marriages between . near relations, by �ll me1m� 
-do so. Lot us take II bold st.and; let us take a clenr stl\nd: let us tako a 
<letermined Ftand in regiird that matter. I do not want any shilly-shallying 

• .In regn1·d to whnt rna.v be rE'garded ::is R questiou of funJi1mental prineiple. 
· Either adopt the ancient principle or adopt a more mt.ion al or moclem principle 
according to .vo111' ideas. But personally, I ·would very muoh prefer the old 

-rule being retained. Let me. _be quit� cleor.· L,i regard to p,1rticular com• 
. niunities where, for example, certRin cust-0ms have · been p�v(llent in · some 

parts of Indi_a. you have RlreAd.v provided for it in another clause. But the 
i;:ener(!l rule should be to 1>rohibit marriage between 1Gpinda,. In this respeo�, 
the move is not in the .right direction. 

With regard to the ls..- of divorce, in trying to bring about.a unifot'mity of · 
law there ii< no poinb, as Sir Tek ('hnnd bas pointed out in his memo. in iml)OS· 
ing spE>cin.l restrictions upon communities aud classes of people among whom 
restt'ictions do not .obtaiu at prCSt>l't. 'I know _tbnt in pm·ts of South India. 
divorce bl' mutunl consent in the pre1tenoe of the village headman or the Pan
<ihayat is still prevalent ns in other pa!"ts of North India. Aft�r nll. it looks as . 

··i{· divorce is to he the e�sence of the 1Rw of mn.rria,:re according to a �rte.in 
�h<iol. But must you think of divorce before, you think ol the marriage? If 
that i$ the running i4ea and if .\'OIi want- to give encouroi:(emeut or o.t any rote 
provide an easy divorce, why provide for law courts, divorctJ cour�, an- appe14J 
court with three judges si'tting, etc. when the communities affE'ctE'd have aot 
hardly enough to eat? I should think that is not a movt• in the right direction. 
1n so .far as any divorce is permitted according to the r.ustom of the commuujty, 
m narticular �!lt68, it shouhl continue; b�t in the inter&Rts �[ uniformity you 
neid not make the divorce ,mol'e eipensive. It -wou1d certainly benefit .my. 
yrofe.o:,sion and I am not at all agRinst it. But I know my hon. Friend Dr. 
Ambedkar "t>t;V well and I hove no doubi be will coru;ider all the 11speets of the 

· -qi)estion before ·coming to a ,conclusio� on this particula1; queEition. 
In rPitard to jucli.ci11l 10epnration, I rer.all to mind ii very interesting debatie 

iu �he House of Lor!is some ;vears ago in wbioh Lord Birkenhead took part. 
, . V.ery eminent lM":Ver!> and somo of the gtt'.J\tel!t jurists of the dily took parl, ni·· 

i;. the debate.. 'l.'here was a cert.aln section of the people who took a strong' view 
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to. the effect thnt judi�ial seprir�tion is
.
an�ther .name for legalising eoncubin1rgt:. 

l wonlq rather ,prefer a clea.n case of divorce to this judic;ie.1. sepitrntion con
tinuing, If it is ·a. question of providing mainten{\nce, . if it is a question of 
seeing that the obligations arc diwharged that · t�e wife is not starved or tb11t 
,ou do .not. discharge your marital obligation, while c.ontiuuing to be man and 
wife, provision is made. in the Bill in regard t.o that. 

Why all these complicated provisions of the English 1a.w iu r�.gard to 
alimony, in regard t-0 judicial separation, in regnrd to divorce and restitution of . 
conjug!II right.,? Is it necessary to have so many detniled »ll(l ,complicutod 
provisions ·is a. point which is worth considera.tion. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Jl;aitra (West Bengal: General):· They art.· nc-cessu1·y 
in the interests of the progress of the country. . 

Shr1 Alladl Kriahnallwami Ayya,: I am not giving one view· or the other in 
regard to that. You may have your denided views on that matter. Bu� I 
have no decided views on the �ubject. 

Therefore, I think we have to take the niodern trends of thought into con: 
sideration and not merely go upon antiquated :deas prevailing in' ' England. 
Even in England within the recent years there has been a gre

.
at · change of 

opinion in regard to marriage law, although every aspect of it has not found. a 
place in the Statute Book of England. Therefore, instead of merely copying 
the .English precedent let us see if it is possible to make any changes. 

So far as the general principle of it is concerned I do not think that the 
Bill is_ drastic at all in regard to divorce or other matters. Whatever dtfficul
tiee and cOitnplexities have Sl'isen are due to a genuine attempt to harmonise 
the two opposing views-on t,he one hillld t.he ancient idea that man·iage · 
<:annot . be easily severed and on the other the modern ideas which ·demund 
separation under eertai.u circumstances. The problem now i, how · to ·bring 
about a synthesis between the two opposing views. Let us approach the 
consideration of this problem with a certain amount of coolness and with cm 
att.empt to understand one another: We ctWnot stop the current, whatever 
might be our views. I belong to a very conservative and very orthodox family. 
I am one of thO!le who believe still in 8hT11.dhaa. I attach considerable 1m7 
portnnce to l!ny family home a.nd I believe, to some extent, in the ancient view 
of lile. But I cannot at the same time ignore the present day tendency. My 
sons may not be just like myself and my grandsons )1lueh less like myself. 
Under those circumstances, though my life is rooted in the ·past, to a very 
great extent I am in a position to appreciate modern tendency. Therefore, 
� all these factors into consi\ieration let us approach the consideration 
of this measure. li really you believe in sacr9illlental maniage, this method· 
of converting sacramental marriage easily into a civil marriage somehow does 
not appeal to i:ne. · That is my view. Either ·have sacramental ·marriage or do 
not have 1t at all. ILl've pBl'tieular grounds of divorce for saeramental marriage 
and particular grounds of divorce for civil marriage. So-lnehow I callnot 
.reconcile myself to the idea of mixing up the two. 

Now· I shall take up the chapter on adoption. The chapter on -adoption 
does not call for any detailea consideration, While the main principle in regard 
.to the law of adoption laid down by the judicial decisions bearing upon the 
subject have been kept in view, necessary changes have been effected as a. 
cons�quenee of changes in , the law: as. to marri_age betw_eeo per6?ns �eloogiirg 
to different castes. There 1s no pomt m coneedmg the rights of inher1tap.ce . to 
the offspring of such marriages &lid · reta.inin.g ancie�t rules as to the eligibility 
of a., boy for adoption based upon the .law of mll,l'l'iage as a condition preeeden� 
for the validity of adoption in pe.rtieu!ar cast.es and particular circumstances. 
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The simple rule as to giving and receiving has accordingly been .adopted.· for 
a. valid adoption in the Bill. The property rights have been regulated with a 
view to. '.'-void litigation between adoptive mother and the boy to be adopted. 
A prov1s1on has been inserted for preventing the divesting ·of estates .which 
will have the effect of putting an end to interminable litigation which has 
been the special feature of law relating to adoption beginning from Bhuban 
Moyee's case. The law has also . been simplified in regard to the 
need for any authority . to adopt as a condition for the validity of 
adoJ>tion iollowing the main principles of Mayukha, Law. On the whole, it 
may be claimed that there is e,•erything in the chapter on adoption to com
mend it for the favourable consideration of this House. The need for an 
express authority from th" husband for t�e validity of adoption, the restriction 
of the scope and the terms of the ituthority conferred by the husband, the· free 
consent of the nearest sa.pindas who a.re most interested in disputing the adoption 
and being a substitute for the 11.uthority of the husband, and the relative claims 
of the senior .and junior wiclow, the. limits that ought. to be placed upon the 
ex.ercise of the power to adopt have been ·fruitful_souroe of litigation in British 
Indian courts. The Bill, I have no doubt, has considerably simplified the law 
as to adoption and the rights of the adopted son. On the whole, I should think 
there can be marriage between different communities-it has bebecome part of 
the chapt�r on adoption, because when once you agree to the principle that 
there can be marriage between different C<lltlllnunities-it has become part of 
the law-all these: restrictions which have been obtaining in regard to the 
eligibility of the boy to be adopted must necessarily go. When gotra has dis
appeared, how can Ragotra be a qualification for adoption? Therefore, in the 
interests of simplicity and of logic, we have necessarily to s&e that giving and 
taking are enough; we have to reconcile ourselves to this situation. Having 
taken the first step, you cannot stop a.t the second step. The Legislature 
here has already taken the first step. Therefore, there is 110 use fighting shy 
of the next step. Under those circumstances, l would commend for the 
favourable consideration of the House the Chapter on Adoption. 

I am just coming to the other parts of the Bill where I dilfer from the 
Members of the Select Committee. In dealing v:ith the institution of joint 
family, the problem of Indian agriculture . and its future aod the. position of 
many trading facilities belonging to communities which have trade or busineBB 
·as their principal avocation must, necessarily form an important factor. Anyone 
who is in touch with conditions o! village life in India knows that particular 
families have long been in possession of particular lands from generation . to 
generation, that being the main reason assigned for conceding occupancy rights 
t,o tenancy families who have been cultivating t.he. land for a long time. Here 
I must sny that I radicnUy differ from my respected Friend, Mr. Saathanam, 
in regard to what be said about village life in India. It is not correct to say 
thnt the joint family is breaking up. I also claim. to be in touch with village 
life in India. I am a villager myself, though I have spent about forty years 
in the City of Madras. Hardly has _there been any year in these forty years 
in which I did not spend nt least a month in a village. I spend a good part of 
Christmas and the summer vacation in the villages and with �he people of the 
villages. Therefore I clsim to know SQmething of village life in India, at least 
village life in l\{adras, though 1 know very little of village life in other parts 
of India. e)(cepting through the medium of books and village manuals. There
fore I wholly disagree wit,h the statement that so far at any rate the villages 
of India, are concerned, the joint family life is breaking up. At. the same time, 
I certainly agree with my friend, Mr. Santha.nam, in this, vie., that s.o f11r ea 
wliat ma:v be called collate?$l branches are concerned, after the first generation, 
there ii: a tendency for the joint family to break up. In the first generation 
there is no breaking up, certainly not during the Jue-time of the father. If 
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lhere iR JillY breaking ·up; iii" generally is after the children of the father paea 
away and "hildren 's children come into their own. Therefore. you must take 
the exi!lting state of things into consideration instead of proceeding merely 
-on theory. I myself have been a member of a joint family till recently an,d :r still believe in .the ideals oi a joint family life. I certainly think that in 
.certain l\specb; of lif P iD regard tn education for example, the joint family 
11ystem bas done a good turn. M;any a poor brother has R.tarved himself in 
order to educate his brothers; manv an uncle has starved himself in order 
�o educate his . nephews. A ·  sort of ,1unlified Socialism has existed in the 
joint family life. · At the same time, I agree that no institution can last for a 
long time. No institution must be allowed to come in the way of social 
progress. But the question is, has the time come for this question to .,be taken 
into consideration? I do not subscribe to the view that the joint family system 
is breaking down so fnr as the villages 11re concerned and in any scheme of 
reform we must remember that India is a laud of villages. The rural people . 
a.re still following the joint family system to a large extent .  The recent inroad& 
made into the �oint family systP-m by conceding rights to the widows and 
daugbters-in•law have not .mat<lrially affected the position. Even in regard to 
non-agricultural property, communities which have trade as their princi/Pa..l 
avocation are still cart·ying on trade or business as a family ndventure or 6usi
ness. It, is so in my part of the country. I hAve had a good deal to do with 
the Natukottai Chettiars for the last forty years, and it is only within the last 
five or ten yeru."S that; they are starting comp�ies not with the idea of break
ing up joint families but t.o see tha..t they get out of income-tu regulations. 
Therefore i-t is not correct to say that joint family life is breaking up either 
among the Vaishyas or among the Nattukottai Chettiars or among the M:aTwaris. 
_Now, sitting in this Legislative Asse.mbly or Parliament, there is no use our 
thinking that we are in ppssession of all the facts regarding every nook and 
cotner of India and legislating on that basis. The only thing we have to . consider is, is it so out of tune with m0<lern conditions and i!I it going to stand 
in the way of further progress? You ha..ve also tu note certain changes which 
bav_e already been made in the joint family law. The rigours of joint' family 
law have been considerably relaxed in rece.nt years. It ii; now settled law that 
any m�mber of a joint family may h:v a unilateral dedaratiou sever himself 
from· the rest of the family without reference to an.Y oour.ti of law. The mani
festation pf will or intentiou on the part of any member of the joint family 
is enough for severance, t1ven so many still continue as members of a joint 
family because still they like the institution of the joint family. Any member 
of a joint family may alienate his share of the family property. In the case 
of father and son, the entire property is liable for the debts of the father. 
The son is responsible for the debt of the father. He <!annot escape his res
ponsibility by saying that the debts were incurred for immoral purposes. I 
am. certain that that sort of liti�tion is fust dy:in� down. There is no question 
of escape now by saying that the debt was inc111Ted by the father for immoral 
purposes. Then again, the law as t-0 self.acquisition ha5 bMn considerably 
11implifled. Decisions of the Privy Council have made it qmte clear that if a 
person l!-Cquires property, he can keep it for himself. Therefore the plea thati 
I would make to. my friend, the hon. Law Minister is that this institution still 
obtains. It may break up in t•he course of the next fifteen, thirty or fifty years. 
With the change \n t!te la� of marriage and other things, it may break up. 
But my whole pomt 1s, without reference t-0 the will of the people, . without 
reference to their consent, without taking into accotmt the general consl!iousness 
of the people, why undertake this legislation? You may think that I am a 
kind of ancient fellow who does not understand these things. I do want that 
this country should move with the tim·es. b11t my plea is you should first ascer
tain the will o{ the. people. It may be argued. "All right, so far as agricul
tural property is concerned, we will not touch it, but we ·will make a. change 
'in regard to non-agricultural property." It is not easy to make a distinction 
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in mal,ters of this. kind hctwecu one kind of ·p�perly and another kind of 
.propert}'· Once you cbangt- the Jaw in regard to ,pon-agricultural property, a: 
chimge i!1 the law in reg,1rd. to agricultural property must i;tecessarily follow. 
Though m the aiatt�r 0£ di.tribution o-f legislative power between the U1iion 
and the States for taxation purposes, a distinction is · maintained bE:tween 
agricul�ura( and non -agricu.lturul property, it is an accident only, that certain 
power .1s given t? the provmces 11nd certain power is given to the Centre, and 
1t cannot be demed t,hat Hindu law of succession is sinule and entire. Succes
sion is·n<;>t a �uncnted_ affair. , Succession cannot be split up., 'rherefore when· 
you consider the question, you should consider it in all these aspects both in 
regard to agricultuml properiy· and in regord to n<m-agricultural property ·and · yol! '>hould 11,?dress yourself to the question whetl-er in the larger interests o! 
society, the tune bas come for a revolutionary cha,ige in the family· system. l 
request my hon. Friend, the Law Minister to consi-1iw tlie question why certain 
chapters of the Bill should not be postponed. 

Sil-, I iust want to deal with another aspect, of the que�tfon, namely the 
right<; of succession of sons and daughters in regs.rd t-0 succession proper. I 
have got a special claim to speak on that behalf as I am a father of both 
daughters and sons and I repeat that, In fact tlie major-ity is on the woman side, 
fo11r daughters and three boys. 'Therefore, I have a special claiw to speak oil 
this subject (Hear, hear). Apart from what little I know as a lawyer, I have a 
special clnim to speak as a fo.ther of da_ughters &nd of sons. Now I want you 
to look a.t the general set up of the Hindu family in dealing with this problem. 
If three sons find it difficult, you ssy, to live together and .l:.o own property in 
common how can :vou expect the daughters married to different people, 
may •be people belonging to different castes or <'.ommunities fo �arry 
on joint, cultivation in villages. Under those circumstances, is it in 
the larger in.terests of the country tha.t this property of the fa.ther as well 
a.i; of the son be divided up equally -between sone and daughters without any 
question of difference? If it is a question of justioe, if it is n question _of 
equality, if it is a question of theoretical equality, I have nothing to say 
against it, but law is not lpgical-it does not mean that it is always illogical
but it has to take into a-ccount the social strata of society,· the consciousness. 
of the community. its -effect upon the family life and other factors. Therefore, 
you huve not a clean elate to write on. Therefore, let u·s take what happens· 
in a lµndu family. Mr. Santhanam looks wit,b equanimity from Delhi. If any 
marriage takes place in a brother's house. �he sister and the daughter occupy 
the most important part. It is regard� as a father's house, The son looks 
upon the family house as his house. Every one of us know what_ an important 
place -the sister and the daughter occupies in the household. (Hear, hear). u· 
the mother and fa,ther sit together for the harath.i, it is the daughter, it is "the 
·sister that brings it and you give the present to the daughters and the sistel'I! 
on ,that occasion. After a,ll we are all Hindus; you cannot forget that. · The 
very first, person whi)-reoeives the present will be the eist-er or the daughter in 
the household. The seoond thing is that no marriage can go through in any · 
Hindu household unle88 provision is made for presents being maae to the 
daughters nnd to the sisters. Again even though, women who may not care 
lo b.eal'- children may not appreciate it-daughters · of the fami�'V' are certainly 
oared :for on ·every ooeaeion such as arimGnta or .on ocoasions of first con
finement &nd second confinement. A girl generalcy goes .to the father's house 
or to the brother's house and it ie only after · getting two or three children 
that the girl does not go to the father's .or brother's house, and this is Hindu 
life to-day. It is not 'the life in Delhi', it is not the life fu Calcutt&, it is n.ofi 
the life in Madras that is to be the guiding factor in these matters. · It is the
'il.Orroal ordin111t life in every village, in the whofe of India. {hear, hear). 
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·Theref;re, I would �sk yoii most. · respectfully the ·Members of this Hon,se .. 
though I ani addressing ;M:r. Deputy-SpB!lker, to take these fa11tor!S into Mn
sideratiou. The ·Bible sai.d "I shall set father agamst father, son agamst •on 
and brothe.r against -brother". or ·some such thing, but, let not legisl11.tion 
result in a feud · between the members of the. family, an unuece,$sary feud 
between ·the D'H mhers of the family. A certain amount of bickE:ring, u certaiu 
feud jg inevitable, so long ns property is t,herP.. 

Sankara said that -property i.;; the soul of .wife in onr C<,untr;v nnd tlint is. 
ine,·itable, but let, us not give an impetn� fo it by stating 1.li::it J. sbull ·set 
brother against brother, a sister again8t· tile brother, t,he brot,her. against the 
sister arid in t�at ,vay mould the family life of the India at present. The · time may come when each daughter mny arrange for her marriage 
after they attain their maturity. Many of the girls look to their brothers for· 
their marriage. Hardly a week passes whel) · a brother or, a father does l.\Ot 
come and ask for a little help in regard to a marria.ge. It mi1y he ·that I am 
old:fashioned to consider such requests, but that is Hindu life. I am suppoi;ed 
to he educnt-ed in English witys of life but, what would you think of other 
people who are n·ot so edu.cated as myself? Y'Ou may be more advanced, I may 
be Jess advanced, bnt I stiJJ claim that I R,m born of the Indian soil· and my 
ideas arf' rooted in the indian · soil, and therefore, I plead for the retention 
of these great virtues which have chP.rncterized our Indian life (Hear, hear). 
I do not want to go against the modem trends of thought or the modern ideas 
of progress, but at the same time while it is o.ur duty to keep in touch. with 
the cu1Tents of natiQnal life, with the social currents at present working, there 
is no use our imagining that we represent the whole oJ India. I ma.Y tell you 
even among. educated women, all of them do not th.ink 11.li)re and even. women 
who are in the legislatures do not think alike with some other educated· ladies· 
who are member's of respectable households: they differ · in some respects. 

Shrimati B.eounka Ray (West Bengal: General): Are our households not 
respectable? 

Shrl All&cli Kliahnaswami Ayyu: They are ;yery respectable. I am . gla.d: 
that you have interrupte,i. I am accustomed to interruption and · I may tell 
you they are quite as respeetable, though they might be a little c,;mcrv'ltive,
as some of those people who are very respectable and who have advanced ideas 
in these mltters. I have ·given my views and I certainly re!use to believe I am 
not· ·a respectable man; I am at leas.t as respectable as others, but my ways of 
life, my way of thinking, my atti�ude to these questions is different from 
those equally respectable because I am cast in a different mould. For example, 
I have the greatest reaped for our Prime Minister and on certain. question� ·I 
yield to him, hut at t4e same t.ime I do not look at questions with the same 
glasses as· niy hon. friend, my esteemed friend, if I may call the Prime Minister 
my very e..steerned friend. It jg merely a mode of approach. 

'fl1e aonc,mable Shri It. Santhaaa.m (Minister of State fOJ: Transport and 
Railways): What · is your actual ·proposal? · 

Pandit �ml )[ant& Jlalt.ra: He is giving his proposals in an excellent 
way. 

8Jlri ·AU.ldi. ltrilluluwami Ayyt,r: I do not fight shy of that. The questioQ 
I have been put is in regard to uc-rt111rried daughters whether · anykind of 
special provisjon may be made, either for marriage or a special portion may be: 
set apart so far as the marriage of girls is concerned.. The Ja.:w may provide 
that the daughters :will ta.k.e the heritage of the moth.ere and the sons will'. 

1Bke the herit.ege of the fathers. .$> far as daughters. are concerned, I am 
quite willing to .and quit.e anxious that as liberal and as obligatory a provision, 
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be made for ·the gir_ls who :ire un-married. I have absolutely no difficulty in 
that matt.er. That 1s my proposal. It may be worth anything, it may not be 
worth anything, but that is my proposal. · 

An Honourable Kember: What about the money from the mother? 
Shl'i Alladi XrillbnaBWam.i Ayyar: There is no use speaking about that. :You 

-take a census ?f _the people wh� pay _income-tax in this ·.�ountry? .They are 
.not many. This 1s a. poverty stricken country. So there IS no use of saymg 
that that the mother has no property. Mony are poor. They may have no 
property, ·but t�ey cann?t got, away from social obligations. Those who have 
_property may d1v1de their prop1lrty, but. that· may have repercussions upon the 
people who have no property, or very little property, but at thP. same time who 
,are quite sensitive ·to the social and family oLligations. 'l'herefore in any step 
that :you. take, ·you have to gee that the social obligations are not retarded. 
That 1s the plea I make so far o.s this is concerned. 

In regard t-0 the institution of joint family property, I differ from my friend 
the hon. Dr. Ambedkar. It is seldom I differ from him. And I am often in
-fluenced by him, and have occasionally influenced him. Therefore, I have no 
doubt that �e will pay heed to some of the criticisms which those of my persu
asion ha.v� offered. He may look obstinate, but there is none who yields to 
Teas?n more than my friend Dr. Ambedkar. I know him very well and it has 
-been � great asset to me, I roerin my close acquaintance with him these three years. Well, . that is my view, so far the institution of joint family and the 
·rights of equal succe11sion of sons and daughters is concerned. 

The ne.xt aspect is with regard t-0 Stridhana property, and on that, in so 
far as you remove all restrictions on the power of alienation, I am at one with 
ibe Hc,use, that is with the other Members of the House. This has merely 
led to unnecessary litigation, the reversionary :6.ling suits for the declaration 
that alienations by the widow are invalid, gofog to this court &nd. tha� court, 
.and !lll sorts of evidence being let in. If onlv in the interest of unnecessary 
liti�aticn being a.voided, I am for the widow "being given absolute powers of 
disposition during her life- time. ;But from that it does not necessarily follow 
that the courae of ,fovolution must be the same with regard to every kind of 
Btridhanam property. You call it Stridhanam atid then begin to attach certe.m 
·consequences in the matter of succession. Once you make it atsolut-e property, 
why not it descend to the heirs? That is the question. I om willing to put 
the question to ninety nine -Hindus I meet, "Here is a property devolving upon 
·tbe widow from h,.r husband. rt is absolute pl'operty, r.nd after her death it 
is.to go to her father and mother, in preference to t.he fst,hl'x and mother of the 
man whose property· has dev0lved up<>n the widow." I put that question. 
You may take a referendum in any part. of the country and I am quite clear ·what the result 0f that referendum will be. And I challenge any M;ember to 
·say in t,his House that tha referendum -pvill be other thon what I feel. There
fore, as a lawyer, if you put me the question, can you have two kinds of absolute 
.pi'Operties, one kind descending in one way and another kind descending in 
·another way, and ask me, why not in the interest of uniformity, give the same 
rule of succession for one kind of property ·and the other kind of property? 
Then I say that you need not saori:6.ce social �entiments at the alter of logicality. 
-Law· need not always be logical. Law need not necessarily be logical. Logic 
· is not the essence of law. 

'l'be Honourable Shri X. Sau.th&nam: ,Should law be generally illogical? 
Shri Allad.i Xri8hu.a,awami Ayyaz: My answer to my friend :Mr . •  Santhanam 

is that law need not necessarily be logical. That is so because law is the product 
of social evolution and social adjustment. and therefore how can it always be 
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_logical? Socie\y does not move according to a. particular standard or plan. 
Unfortunately__ society except in a convnllliietic societJt, does not JDove in tha• 
.way. Therefore, under , these circu.mstances, you ta.ke the average sentnuent 
of the Hindu into consideration. There is no use of saying that it is illcigioa.l te 
draw a distinction between one kind of stridhana and another. Why should the 

• Btridhana be allowed again to go to the husband"s kindred? Why not it go 
to her heirs? In the very Bill that is the provision .that is made. Therefore, 
so far as woman's property is concerned, i think that is a point whioh may 
receive the consideration o1 the hon. Law ?.finister, before the Bill" becomes 
law, consistent with the sentiments and the general feeling among the people. 
Until recently the widow did not have the power of disposition. The question 
is whether on the theory that ea-0h person when he inherita property, he or she 
must become- the st.ock of descent, inherited property o! every description 
must be treated alike. That is my plea with regar woman's property. 
Throughout I have refra-ined from resting on logic. 

And lastly, Sir, I may mention, if I may, a few wor 'th regard to distant 
heirs. I feel that the present provisions are a. great improvement upon the 
previous Bill. It has drawn upon certain principles of Dayabhaga and it has 
also brought in the other systems. And I think, so far as distant heirs are con· 
cerned, the Bill as it stands is a. great improvement upon the original Bill, and 
if there is any defect here and there, they can be removed easily. 

The chapter on guardianship, maintenance, and the other chapters are con
ceived in a very liberal and progressive spirit, and I think they deserve the 
whole-hearted support of the Assembly, though it may be that here and there, 
they may require some modification, but that can be easily done at 11. later 
stage of ·these proceedi!lgs. Therefore, in the full confidence that the hon .. Law M;inister as well as the Prime Minister will be responsive to public criti
cism, while taking into account the progressive tendencies of the age, I move 
for the second reading of tho Bill and I support the motion moved bv the hon. 
Dr. Ambedkar. ' • 

Dr. P. ][, Sen (Biha.r: General): Sir, I am quite aonscious tb·at I must be brief, 
as there is a great pressure upon the time of the House. At the same time there 
are certain aspects which have been raised, even by my predecefisor, my esteemed 
friend, Shri Aile.di Krisbnaswami Ayyar, which do call for wme comment. He 
has follo«red the order of the Bill, as a matter of fact, and taken the law of 
marriage first of all. I must confess that I could not ex11ctl.y follow him as to 
whether he gave his opinion in favour or against it. As a.matter of. fact he said 
in one part of his speech, while dealing with that section, that he had no definite 
opinion on the subject. So far as the law of marriage and divorce iP concerned 
I do feel that one must be definite. There is no part, of law which calls for 
definiteness more than the law of marriage, because, it affects not only the 
parties who solemnise the marriage between themselves ...... . .  . 

Shri Alla4i XriahnaSwami Ayyar: Sir, I do not kn.ow if I had made myself 
clear. What I said was that if we bad had a clean slate to write on we might 
do otherwise but having regard to the previous step taken ·by this House and 
the legislation undertaken, there cannot be·any serious objection to the portion 
relating t.o marriage excepting in regard to one or two matters. which I mentioned 
-in the course of my address. 
·�- Dr. P. B:. Sen: Except in relation to sacramental marriage, I suppose. 

f.s I was observing we have to see that i!l every respect the law of marriage 
should be perfectly definite and explicit and there should be no ambiguity at all 
.about it and it is for that reason I take it that the BiU contemplates that even 
when the marriage has taken place according to the sacra.mental form there may 
be objections raised with regard to it. It may be urged that there had been 
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sorui, irrc.itlarity, some QID.is.<iioi1, some· partic,ular form of ceremony not having 
b,:1:11 ohscned. 1'uke, for inst'1mcc, saptapacli. Everybody. knows that Sa.pta· padi is au e�sential factor. Not until the seven steps have been taken can the
marriage bi, said to be valid. In fact, nJl manner of irreg,ularitie€ may be urged 
as objections with regard to the marriage. It is for that reason the.t it has been. 
provided in .the Bill that even when a ma,rriage has been solemnised a:ccording 
to.certain sacramental fonn, it is opeu t-0 a party (it is only permissive) to go and 
bsve the marriage regi�tered, so that there may be no objeetiou raised later on 
with regard to its validity. This is, I submit, absolutely es!lential, because it is 
not only the two parties who solemnised the marriage· between themselves who
are affected but it is the ne:xt generation and the uext generation. indee<I. · geoera
tioni, unborn, that a.re affected by it. The whole question 0£ legitim11cy depends 
upon it. Therefore I submit that whatever may be the irregularity, there must 
be some method by means of whicli the legitimacy of children and their rights 
of lnheritance may be protected and may not be left in uncertainty. There can 
be no difficulty whatsoever: there {s some way of ascertaining what the necessary 
fonns are which have to be obse,rved in order to make a sa<,ramental marriage 
vnli�. That too has.been provided for in the Bill in the form, viz., that in any 
particular area it may be found that a particular set of ceremonies is regarded as 
ease,nti11I. t-0 the· nlidit,y of the marriage: in th11t event those ceremonies will be 
regnrded as v1\liduting t.he marriage. Nevertheless, it may so come to pass that 
some of these cc"emonies have been performed or it, may be that the perform-

-ance of those ceremonies were not exactly in the manner prescribe<'!. In that 
e\'ent. whnt is t-0 happen? Is the mnrried couple then to remain in the position 
whic,h "ould make their children illegitimate in the eye of law? I� is for this 
re1tson only that it has been mode optional for the parties to h&ve their marriage 
registered in order to get it validated. · 

I come to the_ next question about public opinion and about their being a larne 
·: bodJ of the public not having been sufficiently apprised of the contents of the 

Bill. Th<l question has been raised often and often here, why hu.rry, wb;v not 
w.ait for a yenr or two or three years? We have nlready waited long enough. 
Why should we not wait for another period? It is not a question of eleven·years 
which ,the Hindu Code has taken, nor is it it question of two years which have 
elapsed since. This has been mooted from the last century. 

The House will be pleased. to recall Act Ill of 1872. The Special. Marriage 
Act which was first placed before the legislature wa& in 1868 by Sir Henry Maine 
at the instance.and on the initiative of Xeshub Chunder Sen, Bengal's great social 
reformer. AR a matter of fa.ct, to go further back, in the fifties of the last century, 
the Widow Re-marrie,ge Bill was on the legislative anvil. The · great . Ishwa.r 
Chunder Vidyasa.gar was exerting a great influence on t,he public mind to get their 
support ·for -Hindu widow remarriage. It was at thnt t1me thnt a r�arkable · petition signed by four hundred men was put up before the le�slature, in which 
they said that although they were orthodox Hindus they did not believe in restrict
ing themselves to a particular caste, they believed in inter-caste m!lffl&ge, they 
believed in monogamy, they believed in certain ceremonies' being essentia.l for 
the purpose of observing purt> Hinduism but that they wanted to eschew other 
.cel'emonies and that, therefore, they wanted the help of the legislature 
to pass a. comprehensive Bill, not only · the · Hindu Widow Remarriage , 
Bill· but a Hindu Marriage Bill, in which provision would be made for 
inter-caste marriage, for adult manisge and for marrl$ge solemnised with 
certain ceremonies only to wbich they did not· take exception, and not every 
ceremony which st that time wa.s considered to be_ obligatory. This -wa.t1 eom?" 
where about 1856 and it was a mos.t representative body tbat put forward this . petition. Among those notable public men who signed tbe petition we� people 
like Peary Chand Mjtter; Rad.ha Nath Sikd8l', .Abhoy Charan 1,{p.llik_, and Rasik 



�fat1ua }iullik. 'l'hey had 1iothing -wlk°tever t.o do· with · the ·,Br;.1hmo · Sam;j : . 
.they v.:ere orthodox Hindus. 8:de oy bJde 'with thi:; organisation tliere ,,·ere 'l,l.il 
the al)ti,vitfes of the Brahmo &amaj go� on. The Bralunos h1:1d a,lready solem� · nised .inter·ca.ste marriages, .because they believed that "Right. was right: to . . 
follow right were· wis'dom in scorn of coosequen<:e. ". They did not care what the 
law was. They t<aid that they. would break down cn,ste not.wit-hstanding th,e faeo . that there might be difficulties regarding legal validity .. Later on they thoi.1�ht 
that .this st.ate of affairs should be.removed for the.sake of posterity, for the �<:1 
of tlie children and it V\'IIS therefore that Sir ;Henry Maine introduced a Bill which 
,ultimately emerged as the Special. ;Marriage .Act. of - 1872. That this Act has 
catered not only for th,3 Brahnio community but for a niuch larger body is testi:· 
lied to by the -fact that after the passing of the Act .several ntt1endmeilts have been 
sough ti in order to make it applicnble to othef sections and iu order also to obviate 
cer�in ol:>ie.otions to particular sections .of the Act. In doing so these. -people at 
df�ere.nt times _acted as the representatives of_ the eonieence of �be society�the 
·mmonty .conscience, let us say. :But -the m10or1ty has a conscwnce; ond· the ·social couscience of the minority also mu.st be respectei[, Ju every country .. we 
find that it is the miuority conscience which has always come to the help. of law 
for the purpose of vindicating its own view. Well. Sir, toda� 1ve do not h-new 
,vhich sectiou is ill the miueritj and which-section in the majority. But it goes 
withont S&ying that in a, democratic ·rorm.,;:of government all sections of people 
must necessarily have the·ir conscicnca vindicated, and their:ffi:ays of life and 
thought, at least so tar ,is fundame,ntal point� are concerned�e'spected . . . In . that view the qµestion that really bas to be solved by us is this: Is ,this Bill .in· · 
any particular respect imposing itself upon the · conscience of a.1bI, particula.r 
se.otion?  ( Ba.bu Raninarayan Singh: Yes.) And by �bat will' its ': e�ellen�e or 

�therwise be teste<;l. · �.;,;. 
Now, if we come to the first part of Lhe Bill, so far as the question-relating to 

marriage, divorce, judicial sepru-ation, guardianship, alimony, c�stody' of children;·, 
1,1,lld so on, ii; concerned, so for as I can \tndersfo.nd -it can..>1ot l>ossibly'� contended · 
t.hat it is being thrust upon anyone.. After all it is oi1l:v in those cases where · . -you find that divorec has become obsolntel:v unavoidable th,1t. the provfaion will' 
'be utilised. .A,nd ;there are such cases. Th<.>r<: · can be no. question Yrhatsoever· 
about tha.t. There nre cases where continuance of the mnh·io.ge bon·d· ·:will really 
le.ad. to :m1Sery from the point of view of both partie!l, will .lead to disint.egration 
<'if the family. It is only-there that divorce can possibly come on . 

. 8ft. �111 Xumar Ohaudh1¢ (.Asi;&m: Genera.I): May I a;;k if the subse-
quent mnmages become happy? They become "l!,qrse. 

Sbri L. Xniftmaswami. Bbarathl (!\'fa9ras: Ge . It depen� upoii �he 
lady .you .mal'l'.Y ! · · :.�.c ;, _,,. 
. J,)r. P, I. Sen: I arii not. going into'·that qu . use in tht case it 

�0.111',f·be a matter.of stn,tist:.cs 1\.5 to how many cnst>s have · ly 1:iecome. happy 
,qr.how many eru;es bave turned ·out iµilia.ppy. That is no test'. The ieet;· 
is'unavoidability. Tu there anyone who can possibly sa.y tJmt circumst.oncee. �J;iould there. be a separation at all? . There may be circumsili · ces imaginable 
where there should not be separat-ion. lt.iR for us to llit down wiih good will and., . mut,ue.l unde�tanding, and discuss all these points nnd And-out whether it' 
i,e.. going to be compulsory upon afly 'particular ··party . or uo't. There -is ;no . . 
compulsion nt all her_e. It is �rfectly optional. If you find that it has .become . 
impossible to carr:v on . . vo11 can· go .to a.,.oou!'i of J."'w'. The court of·Jaw .wil!',-go' 
into the matt-er, find out whether all the requisites of a di-voi'ee -or 'fl. d-iHolu\ion . 6f .rii.ilrriage are present oiid· then isernn.1 dt<rre·e niai, or whatever ft may ·be. · But ·t.hat' does not neces!lll.tily mean ·that divorce wiU go on multiplying from 
·day �-day: .That depends entirely ·on the temperament .QJ· th� p.eople. �nd 
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I feel bound to say that because it has taken a particular course in America or 
England or in other foreign countries, in India also it should take the same 
cours-.that is an impossible conclusion. (Pandit Lak,hmi Kanta Mait'l'a: 
It is the s11me institution). You have to take the whole structure, the tradi
tional structure in India. I do not believe at all that in India the same result 
will follow. 

Pandit. L&klhmi X&nt.a Kaitra: Worse. 
An BOIIOUr&bile Kember: Is it not time to rise for Lunch? 
ltr. Deputy-Speaker: I think the hon. Member is likely to conclude soon. 
Dr. P. X. Seu: I am trying my best to conclude soon, but I have just begun. 
The Aasembly then adjourned jor Lunch till Half P/Ut Two of the Glock. 

The Aaaembly re-aBaembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Glock� 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker (Shri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar) in the Ohair. 

Dr. P. X. Sen: Sir, when this House rose for mid-day recess, I was on the 
point of the permissive nature of the provisions regarding divorce and allied' 
matters. The question that was put to me in the course of the debate was· 
why there had been so many divorces in other countries. 

Shri X&bavir Tyagi (U.P.: General): On a point of order. I find only the· 
hon. Minister of State for Transport and Rai!ways sitting on the Govemmen* 
Benches. . The Bill under discussion neither deals with Railways nor with 
Transport. Will you be kind enough to call the hon. Law Mini�ter, Sir? 

Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sure the Law Minister will be here soon. Till 
then, the other Minister who is here will take notes. 

Shrl .A.lit Praaad .Jain (U.P. : General): This is almost a contempt of the 
House. 

ltr. Deputy-Speaker: I have got chits sent to me by no Jess than 86 members 
so far. · 

Bild K. Tlrllmlj}& Rao (Madras : General): Some have not sent our namesa 
Our chits are lying here. 

Shrl Kabavir Tyagi: And many have been waiting to cat.ch your eye. 
They have not sent chits. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: So the position is that besides these 86 there ar& 
ct.hers also trying to cat.ch my eye. As the position stands at pre11ent, Govern
ment bad fixed only yesterday and today for this Bill. I do not know the silate 
of Government work. I do not · want to stifle discussion, but at this rate I do, 
not think we can go on. Therefore, I suggest to hon. Members to limit .i:teir 
speeches. as far as possible, to fift.eel'.! minutes. 

An B0110Ura.ble Kember: Impossible. You suggest to Government to 
extend the time. 

Shrl '&. Jt. Sldhva (C. P. and Be.?"ar: General): Such members � are hope
ful of finishing t,heir speeches within five or ten minutes should be given, 
prefE>Tence. There are many such members, I know. 
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Shrl L. Knahnuwami Bh&r&thi: But, will they keep to their assurance?· 

That is the point. 
Shri R. JC. Sidhva: I give a definite assurance. 
Shrt BISwan&lh Daa (Orissa: General): May I just bring to your notioe, 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, that the hon. Speaker he.d given an assurance to thia 
House that he would give fulJl scope for discussion of this motion and it will 
be unfortunate if you allow_ only ten or fifteen minutes for a speaker. It is 
something absolutely different from an ordinary Bill. It concerns the life and' 
the economic and social existence of crores of people. Under these circwns
t.e.nces, I would beg of you to stick to the assurance given by the hon. Speaker .. 

Shrl L . . B:riahnaswami Bhanthi: He is �he Speaker.. He can now decide-. 
llr. Depuiy-Speaker: It is unfortunate that the Speaker is nob here in his 

seat. But I do not want to stifle the discussion, but I am only suggesting a 
time-limit so that all Members who want to take parb in the discussion may 
have an opportunity. I leave it to the good sense of the hon. Members them
selves. Fifteen minutes is not an inviolable limit. One minute above or on& 
minute below may not be very be.d. But beyond that I am afraid even if the 
Government were willing�! do not know whether they are willing or not--t.o 
extend the discussion by a day, it would be impossible, having regard to the. 
number of speakers who want to speak, that ev6ryone will have a·chance .. . 

P111di\ Balkrlshna Sh.&rma (U.P.: General): Then keep it to the next session. 
llr. Depuiy-Speaker: It is not in my hands. 
Shrt S. Hagappa (Madras: General): Why not sit for one or two hours longer? 
llr. Depuiy-Speaker: At, present the Members who can finish their speeches 

within fifteen minutes can do so, but in cases where individual Members consider 
that they must have more time, they Mn have more time. 

Shrt JI. Tlrumal& Bao: Yoa can consider the merits of a speech, and if many, 
arguments are n:peated, you can ask the speaker not to 1-epeat the arguments .. 

Jlr. Deput.y-Speaker: Very well, then, Dr. Sen. 
Shri B."J'. Blumclek&r (C. P. and Bera.r: General) : There are only 2! hours. 

more. Only ten speakers will be able to speak even if ea.ch speaks for fifteen 
minutes. What a.bout the others who want to speak on the Bill? I request you 
to request Government to extend the debate by a day or two. This is such an 
important measure that the eyes of the whole nation a.re focussed upon it. W & 
must have full distfoFeivn over it and then only pass it, in what-ever form it is. 
agreed to. 

Jlr. Deputy-Spe&lrer: I am sure the proceedings of this _House and the sug
gestions made by hon. Members will be communicated to and taken notice of by 
Government. Dr. Sen may continue his spue<ih. . 

Dr. P. JC. Sen: Sir, I quite realize that brevity is the soul of wit, but there 
are occasions when brevity is the soul of unwisdom, because I shall not be able 
to make things clear st all and therefore it will not benefit anybody at all if the, 
House were to hear a discourse which is inconclusive and ob11cure- I shall there-. 
fore try to touch only on the fundamental points and not enter into details at all. 

The question that I was last addressing this House on was whether or not· 
by giving permission for divorce this country will not be plunging itself into a 
large number of divorce cases like other countries. My answer to that question
wae-and is-that the cases for divorce will depend entirely upon the quality· 
of the moral values that a country has. A society may be so constructed tha1i· 
only in absolutely unavoidable and n-.ry -. would the parties seek a-
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,divorce and that there ·¢ould bi: inherently a dislike, a d,iste.ste, - a  cont.empt tor 
divorce where there ill no oe�asion for it .and where evidence .is ·really �ricat.ecl 
for . the purpose of. establishing tha� .there are teasons for divorce. In tibia 
.opunt.ry the experin'leut has been tried in Baroda and in sorn<! parts of South 
.India, where there is and there has been divorce for a long time past, but I am · .told there have been .only three cases so far in Baroda and these three cases dut. . �g twenty years. I submit, again, that it is the social a_tmosphere and the mo�al 
. v.alues prevalent in the particular society that determine the number of divorce 
cases. Therefore, it is not the law that makes the society. The law l)nly gives 

· :·sanctiou to certain cases where it is necessary to.give ;;anction for divorce. In . this part of the Bill whioh deals with marriage Jaw there are four characteristics: ·· 
T-he first is: inter-marri'age has been allowed. The second is that. ther11 is pres-

. ·-cription for divorce. There is, thirdly, prescriptioo·for nionogi:amy. Now-all these 
·a.re present in Act III of 1872 and. therefore, it is not the Hindu Code which has 
rais� tbese points for the tiret time. It was in the :fifties of. the la.st century, as 

. I have ·!'ni,d, that the agitation arose nnd ever since then t-lie a,::itation has been 
goiog on. The crosade against caste was no. doubt ,ihst 1(id by the Brahmo 

--samaj under Keshub Chunder 1Sen. The ·Bre.hmos a.t that, time suffered persMu. tion, ex-oommun:cation and ignominy· of every description. Today we re�ognise -t.hilt, c!lRte shall go and therefore· e.11 those pro9isions that are laid down here in .-this .Eill relating to intercaste miminge need not roise un:v opposition at all. 
There is no doubt wh�t.soever that there is _n very large body-if- rwt an o.ve_rwhelm
ing body-of public opinion in. fawur of abolition of caste. Otherwise, whnt are 
.all these provi$ions that we have laid -down in tht1 Cons.titution '! Cas.te shall go . . If ,ve take that position then tb.E'.re is nothing objectionable so far as those 
i:,rovisiQns ure concerned which relate to intercaste marrin.ge·. 

· 'PLl, �ome· consideratfoµ t\pplies to monogamy. I do not know whether there 
··is- any public opinion now in·ta.vour of bigamy or polygamy. There may be indi
yidui�l cnses; but fhat is quite difforent._ The whole body t>f public opinion now, 
'I .flubmit confidently, is in favo,ir of monogamy. ·'l'berefore, there is . nothing 

. ,1'.>jcctionable,-so far as that is concerned int-he present Bill. And, as I have said, 
:permission for divorce cannot possibly raise any difficulty because, after all · a -

. permissive pl"Ovi1,ion must, necessarily be there for those unfortunate cases where 
· ·rti'l"orce, i� called ior. . · . 

Proceeding, Sir, to t,he next poin-t as to why there should ·be any change at 
Ml (thnt was the point OT' which I was) it rnts been said that there. must be a 

·striot adherence to sh/lst·ri.c law and that there sh/)uld be no departure 'l}·hatsoev�).' 
from it. For hours thif. discui1sion has been c1mied on on t,be .ffoor of- thii, House. 
It'tias been contended ·that sh«RtTio law is . absolutely linal, inviolat-e and in,vio
.111,ble. You c·annot change it . .  I should like to know what sbaatTic law means. 
All a tnatter of fact, in ,our -sha$tra11 there is always provision for .change and there 
!!8{' alway� been. eh�nge. Otherwise what is the me\Lnfng of thesti numerous 
1lmritis. We haye it in M11nu the well known injunction_ that there are. foW' 

:ROure&ll. four no.nns, of conduct laid down : · 
�: �: �: � �- fSl�ilk•M·I 

Q,6�'i!efcii!:l �:· �if� �8f'JT 1 1  ..._ 
. Which being translated· mean!} Shruti, Bmriti, the · uRages established by 

·ri�hteo11s men 1md the satisfactlon of one's own inner self-these furnish the 
·tpur ste.nde.rd& .. or norms of conduct. These four norms of couduet include · �ithin them the inner satisfaction of the soul; the <'nnsciimce by which. I take'· 
Oit is . meant. not -individual conscience only. biit, sooiiu !)oil.science alao. The . · 1!Q(lisl conscience o.f the age in which ·we live hae got to .l,e Tespected-and that. is 
-o.ne :of· the _ .standards by which· .oµr-. 06nduct, ,-e,,r ilhr.rma is . to be -ali()ertaihed. 
'That is · one of · the stand�@ ·by wliioh law �ust b� laid down at1d it is on · 
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this principle .that · all along, the law, the so-called ahastric law, has changed 
and changed and changed. My hon. friend, the Minister of Law said in 
Jiis op�ning speech that if you go to Para,am Bmriti or Noroda Smriti you 
.find thar.e -provision for widow re-marriage, and provision for very many other 
.things which may be called revolutionary. How did they ever come to it? 
,How did they get beyond the barriers, as it was, �d break t.hrough them 
a-nd start upon somet.hing which W86 revolutionary? ' It was because accord
.ing to the highest injunctions laid down, there are not only Shruti and Bmrili but; 
other sources also. You have to take the conduct of the righteous and the 

,pious,-those who know the way of life that leads unto self-realizatioll-ilnd it is 
· those people who laid down the norms of conduct. You have to follow those. 
They are not ah11,11tlric. They are not necessarily to be ascribed to any particular 
ShTUti or .Smr:iti, but those are the ways of right living that have been laid down. 
definitely for the purpose of regulating our conduct-individul\l as well as social .. 
If that be so, if that is the way in which the law must evolve itself, then necea
$8.?ily where we find that there i.s a strong public opinion, where the conscience 
of society or a particular section of society, the minority section, let us say, 
.dictates that a particular way of life should be sanctioned by law, law comes 
forward to .the rescue and lays down that it shall be so. If that be our standard, 
then can we poesibly at this moment say that there shall be no change at all? ,Can we possibly assert that our law, our ahlllltric law, hlls been et&tionary? If 
jt is inviolate and inviolable, if it is unalterable and inexorable, then there will 
'be no progress and it will be a poor compliment to pay to our Indian law-givers 
to say that law has been stationary. On the contrary, it is time ioday to muster 
·up courage sud to say that the views of no particular sectiGn, whether minority 
<0r majority, should be trampled upon, that if there are strong opinions held in 
regard to a particular point then the taw must eome forwal'rl to give permis11ion 
for that. 

I pass next, Sir, to the other fundamental points: What is the other main 
,objection raised with regard to this Bill It is on the question of property-the 
Mita.kshara and the ·Dayabhaga. Is it possible at this moment, let us ask our� 
-selves seriously, to raise this question? '!'he joint family system bad its virtues; 
it had its glories in the past. Nobody can deny that. But I have been under 
the impression that of late it is the tyranny of the joint family system which b88 
appeared most obnoxious to a ·very large number of people. They feel that the 
earning people in the family are sucked dry by the indolent ones. There are 
'People who do not want to go forth anel earn at all because there is a family 
behind them, and they think, "What is the use of our takinit any trouble fO?' 
-earning when there is the family to support ua ?" And those members of the 
'family who by the sweat of their brow earn something, it is their income that ii! 
sucked dry by others who are indolent and who, in every way extravagant. 

Dr. P. S. Deallmukh (C. P. and Berar: Gen... . ,. ave. they ev� eomplained, 
Sir? ' ,  <,,;// 

Bhri L. Erillm.Uw� BharaW: Yes, they d�� :
. 
ComJ;u,&int6 e..'"e inberet.:!' 

in the situation. · · 
Dr. P. I[, Sen: If their complaint could be beard, then of co.urse it will be a 

different matter, but if they were people in the family, then th'ere would be no 
-oppQrtunity whatsoever, to make a complaint. The only way in which they can 
po11sibly complain is now laid down namely, by expression of iniontion to separate. 
Now, what is the actual position? !lowaoever strong the family integrity may 
be. an:v individual member can come forwli<� and say, I intend to 11ep1m•te, and 
t"ht,t expression of intention wHI instantaneomly effect separntion in the eye of 
t.be law. Where is the integrity of the family then l' What �hen has the 
J.(itakahara family to do? According t,o judicial deciaiom now, ft bas come · -down to this that the slightest intention .to effeci sepaution and the expreiisiOll 
of that intention will effect that separa\ion. In t,bat cv l·dc, .ubmii wti* lit 
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t.oo late in the da.y to say that the joint family is a huge institution which remains, . 
intact. It is tumbling down and there can be no doubt whatsoever that with. .. 
the effort of I:Qan it cannot possibly be protected any long!ll', People wan• 
individual liberty .now. Everybody who earns wants to earn and also go his own. 
way. He does qot want to be fettered by other members of the family. It i&, 
individual freedom which is now their aim and object. This cry has been raised. 
from the earliest times. "The individual withers and the ,State is more and; 
more." That is 11 complaint which has been heard for some time past. Today 
aleo we feel that .in OU? 11ocietJ the rule of the majority, the rule of society, ie,. 
predominant, but nobeidy wante thia predominance any longer. The i.Ddividual. 
now wants to go off at a tangent. He says, I do not want to be go'l'erned by th& 
family. I want to earn my freAdom and I want to. go my own way. I appeal 
t.o every individual Member of this House to ask himself if that is not the spiri'-' 
of t,he modern times, and if that, is the spirit, then ·where are we? Where is the 
advantage in trying to bolster up an edifice that could not possibly exist. any 
more. Therefore this great difference which is being drawn between Mitaksha.ra.. 
and Dayabkaga is practically gone. It may be that when we sit round a. table in, 
perfect amity and goodwill, in perfect understanding of each other, we may be 
able to iron out all these differences and we may be able to arrive a� a very 
satisfactory solution without hurting the insti.Dcts of any psrti(lu\ar section,. 
and I do hope that that will be so. I do not want to go into details, but I justi,: 
want to point out that this is the line upon which our discussions may proceed, 
in future. 

Then, Sir, take the other details. Practically in the matter of inheritance· 
or in the matter of succession, there is' nothing upon which controversy rages, 
exoent on the daughter's share. All the other things a.re more or less now things. 
of the past. Legislation has taken place, numerous judicial decisions have been;· 
pe.ssed whereby rights have been given to all other members of the family, those 
that claimed them. The only thing upon which controversy centres now is about 
the daughter's share. lt ma:v be half the share that the son get.s, it may be· 
an equal share with the son, it may be any other share that may be decided'., 
upon by everybody sitting round a table. I am perfectly confident .that with· 
goodwill and mutual understanding, something satisfactory may be evolved in
this line. lt is not that every individual member of the Select, Committee iS' bound down bv its decisions. We are all free to exercise our own views. I 
frankly admit 'that there are certain things which I do not like. There may be 
other membera who say that there are certain aspects of the Bill which do noil, 
commend themselves to them. Therefore all these differences have to a certain; 
extenti to be ironed out by mutual dicussion, but apart from that, the funda
mental question is whether the daughter has to get any share at all. Now when· 
it·is said that the daughter cannot get a share ,at All, then I do think-and I have
no hesitation whatsoever in expressing my views freely and frankly,-! do think:. 
that it is the the same old prejudice against the female members of the family 
that diciatf>.s this objection. 

Shrt L. Xriahmffaml �athl: Quite right. That is the reAl point. 
Dr. P. It. Sen: We nilly hold our women members in high esteem. No· 

doubt it i1 often said that the ladies of every family are angels of grace, that they·· 
are ministering angels. That is perfectly true, but do we do all that is needed, aU· 
tb·at is called for. t.owards them? Do we do all that is wanted from the men-folk · 
to· the women 'folk in our .families? Let us be perfectly sincere and frank about' 
lhese things. There is a �eat deal that bu to . be done . for our women-folk. 
Women today· want their place in society. Continuing to do their duty by the· 
family and continuing t.o be minist�ring angels of the family. they have also some· 
other work 1lo do. They have to. take an interest in public affall'S. , They bav.e· 
t.o tit.Ire an interest in social organisationi;. Their · presence is indispensably·· 
Dlicei!sa� !fr IIUl,DJ ·oitanisstion� which· are being .set up today. Therefore we· 
eannot poeiribly have a framework of aociet;r in which such women could ne$:: 
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p9ssibly exist. They must always be the ministering angels of the men-folk, 
that is to say, looking after their physical comforts and welfare, and do nothing 
so far as their higher e.ims and aspirations are concerned. But they have a 
function to fulfil in society: In the society of independent India, women have 
a very large place to fill in every organisation, in every movement. That being 
so, we must set them free and there is nothing that is wanted more than economic 
freedom. (Hear, hear). There are many cases in which lives are blBoted 
because they have got to be dependent upon some male member of the family 
for their very existence- Therefore, the question of their t:conomio freedom has 
a place in the affairs ?f today. 

Let us not be absolutely oblivious of that fact. If we want to give ecoftomic 
freedom, then there is no reason whatsoever wby we should tum 

3 P.JI. away and say: "Oh a daughter, she cannot have a share, she will 
remain a ministel"ing angel of the family" by which it is meant 

that she will always be a dependent there; and if she is a widow, she will 
be only looking after the comforts of other people and will not be able to do 
any other service to the family or to the society or to the nation at large. 
Well, Sir, I do not propose to go further, because it will take a very long 
time and I know that I shall then be trespassing upon the time of others. 
But a good dee.I has been said, a great deal of discussion has taken place upon 
the fundamentals. When I contemplate all these discussions that have taken 
place, I am firmly convinced that if after this debate, we can sit around a 
table and we can bring ourselves to consider all these . .  details in a spirit of 
perfect goodwill and understanding. we shall be able to a.tta.in n solution. The 
minor points that trouble us are many, it may be, but their solution is not so 
difficult. It is the fundamentals upon which we have to concentrate our 
d�ntion and when we do so, I think our path is olear. 

� � � :  � �iffl �ltlr, w �� !fi1? � 
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[l!ft1mt � �] 

� � � � if � ijf!f<riqa m �r � Ai ft>ra;rr � � � � 
t I ffl � ,:;ft ..rt � �  <I'm: 3fTITT t � � t Ai � �  lo 9iT" 
ro ;;rt ;;rrfu,;rt t· m 1r,{ � � t Ai � � lflIT am: � �c 
if � � � iiITTIT t , � � m � ;;rrfui;rt m t Ai � q-� 
.to � m � � -� 1 rn �" �� amrr� t· an� � �
� � � � � fflVf � � � t· , � �-� �f.rn�r if 
'3'il' � ? f.t;irr m � PTT f<F � � � � lfT ;;rrra- � � � 
� ar'h: � "l'TR'f � � � � cf� Ni"( ;;nfa- if ijfiiif<rid � "l'Ta' t I 
w � if; lffij � � � � <FT "'§a � �' � � <FT w 
� � �, afficfi � � <l'.fT � 1J1fT t I '3'il'� 3m: 'm �. 
� � �� am: �� Gfgd"  � � � �  � t Ai..rt � 
�ft � � t  �- �� t � �� � �r ar'h: � 
� <FT fcf.mT � I � �a .rft � �) �ij f.r� lf � �T t I 

�� 3l'f� fcruq- ;;rt �ij � � f.r� <FT f.t;,rr "1'T � t � ll. �
mil� f.t;irr"l'T�t� ��Ai..rtW���if ��-
� mrr "'1' �  if � � ctil 'm  �t � � � "l'T � t  I 
� w � if � � ifil <fR{ �T "1'T � t I � <ffiIT3TT <FT � 

i Ai �� m � <FT ..rt tt<li � � t. l!:<fi � �� t, � ;;t;c 
� � ar'h:. � �' �� ef� � mu � �  ;;t;c � 

;;rr.r cfTm i , � <I'm tt1:r ijlffl if � 3ITITT fflAi � amr � • "1'@T t 
Ai � m mrr � � � � t lfT � � t�r � � � ;;,r�u �
t f<ti �1 if � �ll:m �, � � , � fflVf � it� m � 
� if an� t at'h: �� � m 1� -� if 3l'ffl t· Ai #T � m· 
�tAi��,fi �ifil ;;rr.r � �� � t ,  mw�1r'�rneft· 
t r,fi � ctiT m � t fu'tJ · m � irr,; rnlfT ;;n'7t Ai «+1:ffu <FT ffl-. 
� � � � �rt � if �ij � <FT � � �  a) � � �  
� m m  if m � t ar'h: � � �  m � ifil wt � �
� cflfT <fim �� Sj�� f.t;,rr t Ai �� � � # � �)a- t ? 
cflfT � �� � �� if; 3f.!"J.� t � �� � �- t ? 
� � ifil ;;it � t � t � t � �� if, srlf if ar'h: 3f11rn � 

� � � if I � �� � ltiT �� t I am: � it� �
,.� � t Ai �  °Q;<fi � t � � m ctiT �ff � 3flf � t ?'.ill" • �  i � t � � 3flf ;;ft �  � � � t m �m-
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[ � � � ]  
·.t I lf� 'llTcf-TT �q-rt m-<F 1TT(!f it �'ITU lJT <l°Q.fl iti � � �, �'ITU oo 
!J"WrofT it; �lflf � "I'm arr � t ;;rq flf; <ti@ q"( "4T f<R�ir �t� cf.T 
·.flli f.:r�R "4T � � f;;i-� �i:rll' �i:im �� q"( ��r <Flt mer � 
·'IT I m  t ��t SfRT if  � � mlf � t �?:rif mcr;rr � t 
arr"( it· ��f � f.f;- ��ft SiT� q �� tti cfffl �« iJ'T.f irflf sil'Rl t I �if 

··mm ifiT ti�) <FT # lf� ��r- � • �" �� it lf� -ram 
"l'T� f.f;- ifqrt lf� fcrcrfif 'l"( irr-f m# � t·, <Fi:r � <Fi:r � � if 
��t « # qfefq(I' t 3ih: ? �t srr-.-m <FT "4T mirror m� #� �l<IT 

. ··t aJT"( <l'ifl "4T �� i:T� � qef<:T t arr"( �if 00 it � � m<l'il'T 
. �lR>T fif�ITT t ;;r� (?�T ?:rif �"l'T"( � cF"(ffi' t flf; irt fi{(l'T ifiT � 

- "(�lf � ��Tl{ # affcll �f�f "l'TQITT � I 'llrt �ij"cf;f � ITT:Q � Si�if 

-� cF"( �Qf � f.f;- # � � � cF"( ;-;ref"( '(m, �� (m, �r '(m 
arh: �� if � �<FrT mirr.r ��m 1 (?�r ifiQffi t f.f;- 3flf"( irt mni # 
-� �'lief fulcff � ITT �� ITT 11m arq� �, arq;r mr i lfQt "4T ;;rr cF"( 

fire �ffi t 1 �" # ITT � �� arr�r �m. • � 1 � ITT � 
�"( it q-m � arr"( lfQT � �q� t �� �m "l'TifITT �; i:T�Tif "l'TifITT 
i I (fl �� � <FT mcf-1'1 i fulf ;;r) mir ifi�� t fifi � �T m� cf.T 

3fij""( � lff f.R�ir fu�r <Ff 3fij""( t � f<R�r � cf.T arm t, � � 
f<R�r fom if q-� � (?TlTT it; �rir ifir �qur �, lfQ <l"Ti:T f.r�� � 

l � I � 'llTq.ff ifqrt ',!"(fif � if 'll"(f q� � 3ih: � � i;fTlf � �
� � � t Q;� <;� fira �� � lfQ m<l'iff � t 

3i'h � .r �, (?� ifi) �� irroT mrr t fuli �<Fm �  
· t I 3IT;;i' iflfT <FT"(Of t f.f;- fifc!T � � if �  cf.T � � t, � cf.T 

-� 3if� � t ? # �ITT t f.f;- � "4T �ifi ar.lfrlf t I lfQ � 
:;ft� t f.f;- arr;;r � �;;r � f� � � � t, �it; 3fo!m-{ � 
� �) ifiT � f.rn it; ari:r� if arR it �� arh: � � if), 
� � � if �  �r if �  ;;r't "!'1� t, �m � u;_ 
� lflgifT <FQ cF"( ��rrr 'll"( � ;;rfffi t ar'h: ifi"4T "4T qQ �� � 

· cf.T i:l°l'if1: � <l"if ll"ffiT I it" �ffi � flf; atlT"( � 3fN<fiR (?�� 
· <fir m ;;rm t, <:Tt �� � \ITT: �"( <FT �<FT � �"( if � 
.qif cF"( �m, <tif "4T �«r cmi � � cn:Q « �,fi mr t � 
� �. � �t �t � � qi{ cF"( � gjf� cf.T 
� �  � �  �- t arn: � �  � armr if � 
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�� � t i � � � � � 1'i.: � � �  � 
-'� cfiT m an� cfiT � �' � �if � ;;mflll, lfT -� ;mr 
� ;;mm I 1i � � � f.f; arin: � � tmf � ;;mfl1l ITT � 
. �1f¥!1f� 111ITTT, � ij i�faif> ll1lW, � � ll1fm � � 
'firn � ;;rrw, � .mr � � # � anm I ii. � �1 � � � 
-amrr if>"W � f.fi f;jf.f mr � � .;:im FoNR tmf � t � � 
· <l>1' ar:r-1 � ;tr m� ;tr � �" � ;;i1 � t arh: �t n: 
fit; rn Cf)T ij ii 1.i, fil <t>n: � ;tr .mr � tJ7.ft �, � � � tmf � crr� 
otrf.re' � t:?;if> o11i � � w :;;ft";.t n: � � fcfi arr;;r .m)- � 

·f.t;� � n: t arh: amr � ;tr rn lff1T t arh: � ;tr rn � t 
'.� fficfill: Cf>T � � � � � I � fcm;il, �� 
arh: �fa�tijif>I <.l cfiT +ra i f.fi � +ft �;;r ;;r.r ITT�T � � 1i 3TT1T 

:.� �, ITT ;:;rr qfora.r �) �� 1'i.: � �, arin: � tITTcRf.J 
� .f@ 1'i.: 6l�, err � �;:;r <:1<:m # ��r qm �� ;;rrm 
t arh: 3J1Tl: � � ;tr lft,r cfiT arrs: � <fr- &11c1�1.1if>a1 cfiT 
;ar,p1cl' � ;:;r) qfu@., � � if>l: � �' 3J1Tl: � 

· -;;-� i� 1'i.: 6T�r �, ITT � ITT�r �rm � 1 lf. � 
�. �r � f.fi � fer<? �� � tmf �' �f.fi � �  � 
w � # afff.l<li �� # � �- m f.fi ��'l'T mm � 3T-!m1fi 
-� '1fffi �- I � 1fim cl'� �� �' � � "lln:o11f .m)- � 
� �T arh: �� O<l'cloTFTT cfiT �er a,.ajr � � � arh: <.1"'.flfaif> 
-� � � � �R �'llft � ijtii1 f-ii!<t> � � srfu q;if> � 
W� �� 3fh: �'llft m � m'l'Tf� efGlff ¥.IT, '3'il'ifl <fg'(I' � er� 
�� 1'i.: icfi Rl.l"r 1 1f' ij'lfmfi � fcti '3'� �rm rrtm � 3fil.l'T<IT m,r � f.ra 

' 'n: 3fajl- � � f<r'i1Tl: � arh: � � w f.f; �� <rir arh: � 
·"'1" olITffl �' �ITT arh ij'�fiRr � � � q'l: fcr'i1Tl: � �ij' fer" 
· .p  1rm rn I aRf # lf. m � <ln: a,q"" 'l'T.J.ftl.l" ir,;fr � Cf)T .m)

- � ,fr- ITT$ � � f<m"m � • � f.f; ;:;r) � ;tr .fTfuu � �� m �-. � �cfil � � Rl''Tcf � arh � .rfcr!Slf ;tr arr"" 
crrm m .rru ij'lff;jf �' � +ft �ij' � � tmf � � � � arrolf\ 
� I  

(English translation of the above speech.) 

Shrimati Kamala Chaudhri (U. P.: General): Sir, before I say a few weirds 
in connection with the Hindu Code Bill, I should like to congratulate the hon. 
·Dr. Ambedkar for bringing forth this Bill. My own feeling is that this Bill 
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.bas been ·brought up before this Houae in confonnity \l"iili the spirit of time. 
Thia is absolutely in accord with the march of the time and preaent.-da;r 

demand. Although it ia being opposed on religious, cultural and many other 
grounds and various kinds of things are beard ag11inst it in the course of hostile, 
propaganda, yet my personal feeling is that this Bill win prove a sort of 
panacea for our women community and the progress of our Indian Society,. 
and this will go a long way to benefit our women-folk who are even today being 
degraded to the lowest ebb. Moreover, our future women-folk shnll alto 
remain indebted to the hon; Minister and this House if this Bill is passed in. 
this Assembly. 

Those who oppose this Bill have expressed the opinio11 that this will prov• 
hannfut to our religion as well as culture. 'l'his thiug d= not appeal to me 
at all. This ia another thing that the brain and heart of our countrymen have
been framed in such a way that anything Raid in the name of religion highly 
appeals to the sentiments of the people. On the altar of this very religion-
in what manner did we accentuate our communal feelings? In the name of 
this very rel!igion, we have seen the murder of Mahatma Gandhi-the father· 
of tbe Nation. 

So in this way I see that this Bill is also opposed by raisiug a hue and cry 
in the name of religion and Indian culture, and tho� of the persons and our 
11isters, who cannot eYen as yet understand what iR law, how this Assembly 
has been .constituted, who cannot even understand the right of franchise which 
has been granted to them in our Constitution, are being told like this, e.nd it, 
is acclaimed that a great majority of women in t-he country are opposed · to 
this Bill. But so far as m., humb1e intellect can concei,;e, this Bill does not 
appear to contllin any such thing which might be agRinst our religion and 
culture. 

Jti one of thll part� of tbie Bill, a provision hRs been made prohibiting tbe
riirht of polygamy which is at present exercised by the religious-minded Hindus. _ 
This is not permitted and a ban has films been imposed upon it. With all 
the humility, I would submit that I apprehend that this Bill might be opposed 
by a majority of our brethren for the reason that some such ban is being 
imposed upon them that in the life time of their :wi,•es, they shl\ll not be per
mitted to contract many marriages. But I do not find in it anything against 
t.be religion, because it so looks to me after going through our scriptures and 
ancient literature that never during any time, even in the ofden days, th& 
institution of polygamy was looked upon favourably. After scanning through 
the ancient literature, we do come across such instances where the ruling 
prince was allowed to marry more than one wife. We find the rulers di6regard
ing the oust.oms, traditions, usages a.nd the lofty ideals-ideals regarded a& 
sublime-on which stood the structure of our society. but I would like to 
eite before you an example set forth by one who is considered as 11n incarnation 
of God and who has placed an ideal before us. After looking through tbe
great ,epic written by Vnlmiki-the epic which h11s safeguarded our Indian 
culltu� and which hRs su�tained our culture for the last so- mnny centurie!t
it appears that when K.ing 'Rame.chM.dro snt for the · performi\nce of 
hh,l:am&dha, Yagna arid when the priests and elderly personR told him that 
the yagna (oblation) cRnnot, be perfected in the 11bsence of a wife, even at that 
moment he performed the ceremony b'.v lnst:elling a gold idol of Sita and did 
not have recourse t,o a secon<l marriage. Thi� ideal lies before us and if we-
8<"11D through our clas1>ical epic. we shAll h11ve 11, glimp�e of thi1< at, every pla�. 
During the timea "'hen Lord Rama li.ved in the foTests and when Shmpnaklia 
imnlored him for marriMZe, Lakshman had t.old her that Ramach1mdra was 8: 
prince of Ayodhya and �as likely t.o become the ruleT of the.t kingdom �nd t.b<lt 
he was even in a, position to marry; but the lat�r was already a roamed me.n 
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,and could not thus re-marry. Even at that tiple the. utterances whieh our 
.Poet Laureate had attributed to Lord Rama est-ablishes the same very ideal 
that the instit-ution of polygamy was· not looked upon favourably during those 
day'l_. I do not uuderetand how the restriction placed thereon in this Bill is . 

. opposed to religious doctrines. On the contrary I think that if ouoh aotfons 
were to be encouraged then they would surely cause the destruction of the 
hlgh ideal's of our Indian culture and society. I believe this to be an ideal 
lor every Hindu who professes himself to be a follower of Hindu religion and 
:a supporter of Indian -culture. It is a great injustice done to woman that the 
husband is allowed to enter into matrimony once, tv.ice, thrice or even four 
·times in the very life time of the legally wedded wife. For a woman this · 
--0ustom is botribly painful and demands utmost sympathy. U is another thing 
·that since centuries restrictions have been imposed on our women folk and 
·the women of this country have more or less been OOllfined within the four 
·walls of the- house. Restrictions have been imposed on their social, mental 
·and economic rights. Their tears dry up in their eyes only and are not even 
.ajlowed to trickle dovm. But our poets, writers_ and authors have given a 
very -vivid description of this colossal suffering and tribulations that the 
·women have to endure. For a woman no other suffering is more tormenting 
than t-he distress of . havi?g a co-wife. 

Now when t-he age of renaiss�uoe 'began and the eminent perso)1s of our 
-oountry began to realize their abject misery then o.s a result of their kind 
4lfforts the condition of t.he women folk was carefully considered over and 
nence from time to time such revolutionary Bills were passed in this House. 
At, that time our countrv wa$ in turmoil and then Mahatma Gandhi forced 
·an entry into the soci.a.l structure of our society. He elevated the women folk 
-to such an· extent' that they could stand on their own legs. Today a keen_ 
-desire for securing her due rights has awakened in her heart. The woman of 
·the future will not tolerate this sort of oppression and tyranny lying down 88 
she has been doing till today. She will never tolerate this sort of neglect and 
disrespect. Therefore I think this time to be most favourable. The Bill tbd · is before us should be passed in this House with great applause. 

This Bill is being oppoaed on many grounds. I have bad opportunities to 
near such thing here. Obscene and dirty things are said against the women 
communicy, the:v are heiog stii,1111tised. Thus a propaganda is made here 
by giving publicity to such scandalous slurs against the women folk. The 
people here have c-0me to believe that the right to divorce provided in the Bill 
·would result in the destruction of th_e structure of our society and our culture 
wouid go to dogs. I do not understand how people give rise to such appre
"bensions and how they resort to such talks. But as far ai; I have studied thi.$ 
"Bill I have not come Across anything concerning the dissolution of marriages 
that can be called an innovation. or anything that has not been allowed and 
permitted by our sncred texts and holy scriptures. All the conditions that 
have been laid down for the dissolution of marriages, or in what · manner the 
·marriages can be dissolved. or for what seasons divorce can be granted. I 
think all these conditions do e:xist in our 8ha,tra$. I mvself believe in Hindu 
religion and culture. I am a Hindu woma.n. Wherei'n lies the glory and 
'importance of the womRn I know that also. For centuries our sages and 
-preceptors. poets Rod writel'5' hnve suug · songs about_ the :,-entn1>s; of the 
Indian woman and have mentioned her in the most glorious terms. I know 
that all this greatness has not been attributed to female form onl:v. they have 
sung songs !lbout her noble !<pirit, of renunciation io11tead. I think that this 
·high idenl is very good for us. Not from today but from ages the Indian 
· woman has been mAintaining the.se ideals and the glorious hi$tor-y of ber 
renunciar.ion anil ideals WIU tor ever go down in annals of · Indiap. culture and 

'the history of m&nkind. 
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But in every society it has been found impossible for each and every indivi

dual, may be male or female, to live up to the highest of the ideals. Mahatma.. 
Gandhi lu!,s been acclaimed a super man by the whole world. . He placed.. 
before us his ideals and though being his followers we ourselves could not,. 
live upto them. Similar is the composition of the society as also of the world . .  
If this whole world and our Indian society in particular were to JDaintain the, 
high standard of ideals then I think this very world would become a paradise •. 

Whenever some high ideal is set before the people then in order to creat.e·· 
a proper atmosphere for it' a number of things have got to be done. Take· 
the case of the Hindu marriage system for instance. At the time of marriage· · 
the priests interpret this alliance to be so indissoluble so everlasting that it. 
would hoJ-d good for future births and re-births also. I don't believe this. 
Because while on one side according to Hindu ideals we are led to believe tha1i:. 
this marriage alliance between a Hindu male and fem9,le lB8t.e till etemity, 
on the other hand in our holy scriptures it has been la.id down that according· 
to the philosophy of Karma this alliance would have continued eternally even 
if in previous births the husbsnd may have been a human being or a. demon, 
or an animal, but I do not believe in such a thing. . What I believe is ,that 
marriage is just a compromise for the life time. If our married couples were · 
to hanker upon the legal possibilities regarding the dissolution cf marriages,• 
then I think that our life would become quite useless. The result of suoh ..,. 
state of affairs woul'd be that the people will never be able to raise and main-· tain happy btmilies. If such state of affairs . do exist anywhere then under 
such circumst4mces there can neither be the evolution of our religion nor "11&· 
cultural developm, nt of our country can take place. If under 11ny circum• 
stances the separation be deemed essential then I think the legal r:ght muetJ· 
lie with the woman. Many defects have cropped up in our present day 
society. I think instances are not, only known to me but all the gentlemen-.. 
present here must be. in the know of them. A husband can marry a. second; 
time even when the age of his wife may not be much. On the other hand a· 
woman whose age may only be 16, 17 or 18 years cannot re-marry; she has 
not been authorised to get her marriage dissolved. What such a state of" 
affairs results in? I do not want to go i_n details. I very humbly ·beg, to submit 
only so much that such things result in grave disasters. Legally that, womau-
can not re-marry. Her legal husband has no relations with her. May .sh_e-· 
lie in the abyss of the society and suffer extreme distress and tribulations yet
the society does not allow her to enter into an honourable remarriage whereby-
she may be able to support and sustain her chil'dren, set up a family and pass 
the rest of the life in comfort and ease. Under such circumstances I wish that· 
the woman should h1we this right. I do not wish that this right should &c;>- . 
commonly be used that it may create retaliation and every man or woman 
may begin to think that they can have separation if and when they like. As, 
far as I . think this Bill does not provide so much facilit,ies as the people profess. 
The most o·utstanding speciality that I can see in this Bill is that in 80 per · 
cent. of our community I haYe �cen that a pa11chayat is called and separ�tioo 
i1< effected within a minute's time. At places and in certain communities . 
even the panchayat does not assemble to give it,s decision. Males and femRles 
are quite free and leaving each other they can re-marry whomsoever they like . .  
The utmost punishment the community can impose upon them is that t.l?,ey . 
are somewha-t- chastised or ex-communica.ted and after giving a commuitfty 
fea.c;t they .are again taken back in the folds of the community. The passing · 
of this _B_i_ll will highly benefit those communities wherein separation and divorce . 
are considered .to be very insignificant things. This Bill will impose �·· 
triGtions ou them also and' the greatest benefit that we '!l'Ould have of this Bilfi 
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is that our backward communities · which have no cult.uraJ. background will 
become cultured and their moral. standard will be raised.. This is ihe mon.. 
outstanding speciality that I have c.ome a.cross in this Bill. 

The strongest opposition that is being !]la.de against this Bill is I �
about the question of the property, for the reason tha1; this Hindu Code Bill aeeks to provide the daughter also a share in the father's property equal to,. 
.that of the son. A number of different things are being said about this mea&UNI .. 
Some hon. Members hold the view tha1; by ado.pting such a measure the innat.
affection and natural love between the bro&,!.1�{-and sister will oease to exist., 
over heredity and our entire family system· \\rill be disrupted. I canno1r 
understand this thing because as we see today if a person has two or four sons · 
then it is not ati all essential that these. brothers fight among themselves or 
kick up disputes. But at the same time we do sometimes hear of such 
incidents and many instances are before us that such disputes are kicked UP.'· 
and they become deudly enemiee. So I think that if ib be taken for granterl for 
brother and sister also that after inheriting the property they will also kick· 
up similar disputes then as such disputes generally take place between brothers 
also so they do not matter much, moreover at that time do the persons whCY, 
profess the culture to be in danger ever try to proclaim that this inheritance· 
of pro�rty kicks up disputes and quarrels among the brothers so it should" 
better go? Are such disputes in sccordance with our culture? The glory of·. 
our religion lies in natural affection, mutual love and in being on good terms. 
with qthers. This is our culture according to our religion. I see wany such· 
instances where the solitary sister baa got II deep a.ffection for her brother. 
Loves are of different kinds, but the love that a sister bas for her brother, :r 
think, is so unassuming innate and pure that no other kind of love can stand
up to it. Such an affection she bears for her brother. Our existing law pro-· 
vided that the property that was owned by the mother, the stridhana, and· 
the ornaments that the mother possessed were inherited by the daughter. But· 
everywhere it has been 11een that the sister ha.s shared the ornaments with her·· 
brothers Bll<I nobody has ever seen them quarrelling over the division. If the 
high ideals of our women folk hold good then a sister will a.!ways be prepared
to sacrifice her all for her brother. There will be very few cases where such, 
disputes will take place. If for the time being it may be taken for granted 
that such state of affairs will come to pass still then I will say that this is a 
grave injustiee. I am able to recall the case of our big talukdars where the 
brothers live extravagantly on the property left b:v the father. For themselves: 
tht<y spend such heavy sums on the occasior. of Tii and other festivals as might 
have served the sister for a lifetime. If, however, a widowed sister happens
to come and live in that very home her place is in the kitchen and her lot is 
none better than that of a cook. In the home wh_ere, tdday. brothers enjoy 
life on the strength of the father's property, the father·s wealth. in that very · 
home I have s�en with my own eyes the sister pining for milk for her young· 
children. She too has the desire that her children should have good things . .  
to eat and good clothes to wear and that they should receive good education in 
the same wav as her brother's sons. But the law has sealed her mouth. She 
is tonp:ue-tied and dare not llive vent to her feelings. I would like, very res
pectfully, to ask those· people, who Are opposing it today. whet.her this is in 
accordance with the Hindu law and. if so, which school of our philosophy 
sanctions this injustice shown to wom11n. Hence. I think that the provision 
relating to the da1ighter having :i share in her father's prooer(v is very mnch 
in consonance with the times and compatible with ·our faith and culture and 1·, · 
bope it will be r..ohRidered in .a very generous spirit-. · 

In. opposing this nrovision several people have also avel'l1!d. th11t the. idea 
that a woman should also have a share in her father's propert:v _took ·bi'l'th in 
the minds of those penons ·who are imbued with a foreign culture and who--
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have not read Indian literatur/!. I shall Mt be �g much .of your time and 
dlould like to tell you briefly that this sentiment. finds ample e:r:pression in 
·our folk-songs which havu existed for the last hundreds of yelll'B, This .seutj
n:ient did not get _into our folk-songs at the time of our mothers and sis:ters but. 
ha$ been there since the times of our grand and great-grand-moihers when 

-there WIIS not even a t-race of foreign culture anywhere and when ii had not 
set any kind of seal on our cutture. The songs that are sung ail the time of 
ma,rriage in our Province contain this sentiment and I think that such songs 

.a�e sung at marriages in all 'Provinces. I do not here want to recite the actual· 
lines of those songs but would briefly like to state that such songs are sung 
amongst us at the time of marriage, at any rate in our Province with which I 
am familiar. I have also studied the folk-lore of some other Provinces where 
too a similar line of thought exists. We find a very wholesome sentiment 

.lorming the burden of these songs. The girl gives e:r:preasiou to her desire 
to have one-half share in her father's 'dominion'. The brother offers her 
various kinds of temptations, saying he would give her a plate full of ornaments, 
that he would give he11 horses and elepbarits and also enumerates the various 
articles be would be giving her by way of dowry. The girl replies that if she 
is destined to acquire all tbnt wealth it could also become available to her 

··when she goes over to the house of her father-in-law and her husband but that 
she would rather have her one-half share here, that she· bas been brought up 
in this home and that she would like to have a share in the orchard and the 
tank here. Thus there is ubsolutely no foundation for the allegation that thls 
sentiment is the product of foreign literature, or foreign education, or foreign 

· culture or that it is a creation of the minds of those persons who have �ceived 
· their education from foreign sources. Ou( ancient litel'llture abounds in that 
sentiment and our folk-songs would offer various such e:r:amples as reflect that 
feeling. , · 

Nature bas made a boy and a girl equnl in the eyes of their parents. Then 
why is it that a boy shoul'd have a share in his father's property but a girl 

· should have none? I feel that is also a kind of injU11tice. This is another 
· matter that in view of the present set-up of our society some people might, 
· per chance, be entertaining doubts and anticipating difficulties with regard to 
the practical applica.tioil of this Bill, because the position ooinpied by a 

· "son-in-law" in our society is ra.ther peculiar. All bis life tie is called 
Ja·niai babu or Pahuna (the Guest) and never becomes Ii member of that· 

· family. I feel that if the cuiughter is conceded this right the result would be 
tha.t the son of ano.ther family who comes in as the son-in-law could also Jive 
as a member of the daughter's family as if he were a third· son to the father 
who ·already has two. and this should encourage mutual love and affection. 

'The argument that this would strain relations between brothers and sisters 
or break them for good ca-nnot appeal to me. I do not think that if this law 
is passed it would mean the disintegration of all our social, cultural and 
religious traditions. I am ·unable to appreciate that argument. With these 
words I express the hope tha.t those people who. have passed our new Consti-. tution, who are out to make a radical change in our social and p,olitical set-up 
and who h11ve conr.eded in that Constitution the equal rights of the wom�n. 
will reflect coolheaded):,,· over the· present position of our women. Let them 
hearken to the call of the times. We shouti ·concede this right Rtraightawa:v. 
'Seholars. men of letters and historians have held the view that if a socieiv. 
which steps forth into the' field of progress, does not -promptly carry out �11 
those qhan11:es, which are .urgent!'.\' called for, i.t i$ likely to be left centuries 

"b&hind in that field. On the otber hand, if. proper\v appreci�ting the caU and 
. -the needs of the l.im�. i• promptly gives eff�ct _to the urgen•I, needed ,change• 



· it miu·ches forth· to a speedy progress. I hope this :Bill is going to be pa.ssed 
by the present Assembiy because here we have pre�ent, in. a preponderating 
strength, persons who are called the followers of Mahatma. Gandhi. Mahaf!!'.na 
Ga.ndhi was the great man who had a sound grasp of the problems a.nd · the 
ha.ndicaps fa.cing the Indian women. Along with the political revolution he 
a.lso stirred up a powerfuli revolution against our old social conventions · and 
was soon able to root out and destroy them. I feel that the followers .of 
Mahatma Gandhi will give· their thorough consideration to this, Bill and pass 
it' after having considered it genero�ly and sympathetically in the light of our 

· faith and culture'.' In the end, once again, I wish to assure the hon. Minister, -On behalf of the women, that an thoae 'women of this country, who ha,•e been 
able to comprehend this measure, are going to welcome it heartily and that 
ev.en the women of the generations to, COQ'.le will feel grateful to him for having 
got it passe,I. 

Shri Jtameab.wv S1Dgh of Darbh&nga (Bihar: General): Sir, it has become 
very difficult for those of us. who a.re OP,PQ6ed to the motion mov,ed on· behalf 
-0f Government' to �ke part in· tliis debate after what our Prime Mini11ter has 
said in this

. Hous,e al:iout the measure before us on th� ' opeliirig" day ·tjf ' tYiiii 
session. I was not present in the House when he made the statement, but 
if the press r,eport be true, he has ma.de the paasa.ge of ·the'· Bill an issue '·of 
.coo.ndence in his Government. I am strongly opposed to the · measure 
( foterMLption). 

Kr. Depuiy-Speaker: Order, order. N.othing will go on if these interruJ,-
ifons a.re . me.d,e. The int.erruptions will only increase the time taken by· the . 
Members. 

Pandit. ·LaJmhmi Jtant.a KaUra: Appa,renUy the hon. Member is making a 
-very good speech. · 

Shn Jtamallhwar Singh of Dar.bhanga: But I am equally strong in my vjew 
that, in tb,e present state of our .country the Government of our Prime Minist.er 
is the best Govenunenv· that we ca.n have. Howsoever imperfect it' may 
be, a better alternative to the present Government is not �v�ilabl�. 
That, I think, is tb.e -view of jjie most of the people who do mt l;>elong to, a� 
pelibical party. Thus, the stand ,taken · up \>y our Prime Minister MsUIDes 
the sha.pe of "Undue. influence", if not 'coercion", for men of my· way of 
thinking. , I would therefore earnestly request the Prime Minister to reconsi
der ,th,e mat.ter and unload the question of confidence iii his Govemment· from 
the consideration of the measure. 

I would -like the House and Government· to postpone furtb.er consideration 
of the Bill till .the wishes of the elec.tora.� are as;certained in the next general 
eleotions for reasons sta.t.ed by the hon. Dr. Rajend,ra Prasad, in . tb.e . note 
which he sent in the capacity of the President of th.e Indian National Congress 
fo our Prime Miniater last year. 

Hon. members of this Rouse know that there is a great di-vergence of opinion 
w�th regard to .this important measure of, if I may say so, revolutionary 
eharacter. It affects the personal la� of the vast multitude of people. It 
affects their social and economic life as well as .the forms and customs that 
hn.:ve grown with th.e various schools of the Hindu law during so many centuries. 
In the name of uniformity and. codification it threatens to arbitrarily disrupt 
the fuuda.menta.1. social a.nd . economic structure of the Hindu commimity 
·elhbrncing alJ except the Muslims, Christians, Parsis and the Jews. I fully 
n�ree with the cb�t·1-vations of you, Sir, and Sri Ram Naraian Siogh ('Ontained 
in your notes of dissent· on the Report of the Select Committee on \his Bi.JI. 
The -members o-f f.he present Jegislat.ur,e have no mandate from the elect.era.to 
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even with respect to the major issues involved in, the Bill. After all, the 
next elections are no.t far off and nothing will be lost if the matter is deferi·ed 
till then. 

I am definitely of op1mon that such vita.I changes as are propos,ed in the 
measure should no.t be made in this manner. If one cares to look into the 
vi,ews expressed before the Hindu Law Committee he will not fail to notice 
th� the op�ition to the. Bill is very strong. I belong j:o that class of people 
which considers the Smnt1 and the school of interpretation, he follows, as 
aacrosanct; and th,e class to which I belong constitutes a large proportion of 
the total population pf the country. We consider marriage, succession and the 
like aa a pa.rt of our religious duty and obligat.iou. To us these are much mor.e 
.j;han mere secular or social phenomena. 

It is tcue that the social strucW!l8 has gradually changed and is changing 
under the stress pf circumstances. Bu.Ii such changes have taken place by the 
process of evolution and no.t by imposition from above. Further, these changes 
do not generally affect .the principles on which .the Laws governing the various 
Hindu societJ¥!a are based. Now, the question is whether the changes proposed 
in the Bill are such as have been accepted by the people in general and require 
just legal sanction. My answer to this is emphatic _..'.NO'. No doubt, the 
e.uthors of Smritis and their interpreters made changes from time to time but 
they did so when .they could enforce them by the popular support they had. 
The bulk of the people had abundant faith in their lea.ring, in their foresight, 
in t,heir purity of purpose and above all in their conduct. The authors of .this 
proposed Twentieth Century Smriti have no such background. They do not 
have in the hearts of the people the status of those ancient Smritikars whose. 
injunctions govern the lives of so many p.eople even today. The diversity 
perceptible in different parts of the country goes II great way in establishing 
the fact that populo.r acceptance and not imposition from any central' political 
authorify has been the sanction behind the personal law of the Hindus. Unity 
in d.ivers�ty is the cliief characteristic of the Hindu life and religion and we 
should not take the seeming diversity as an evil which must be instiantS!l.eOusly 
removed. 

' 
The funds-mental difference between the outlook of the ancient law-givers 

and t.he present day law-givers is that, whereas the basis of .the formers' con
sideration was pur;ely spiritual, the basis of the latters' consideration is grossly 
material and .to accept it is to give a go-by to our philosphy of life, to · the 
continuity of our tradition and to the foundation of our cult,ure. I, for one, 
am not prepared to do so. 

Besides this, I apprehend tha.t there will he practical difficulties in imple
menting the provisions of the Bill. Just imagine how long it will take Govern· 
ment to educate the peop\e that- they should go to law court for getting their 

· marriages registered. Just imagine wha'ii complicaiaons and confusion wilt 
the provisions for void and voidable "marriages create. Jus.t i�agine whirl 
havoc will .the provision for the dissolution of marriages and divorce play in 
the domestic life of the people whose conception of society has so far been quite 
different from the one on whkh these provisions are based. . I do not agree 
with the view t-hat only hard cases will come up for remedy. My own fear 
is that manv interested nersons will come into the picture to tlisrupt the do

mestic li!e of their neighbour. relatdves etc .. for _their. selfi�h ends. . Similarly, 
the prnvisions regarding sue.cession will _m�e the m�g�ment of P??Perty 
difficult and become a prolific source of mtngue by designing peMons in the 
aocietv. Lawyers and law courts may -rrospr.r but families will be broken 
up and domestic peace will decay. 
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The report of Dr. Dwarkanath Mitter, one of the members of the Hindu: 

Law Commit.t.ee, embodies the opinions of the vast bulk of Hindus. The 
facts on which he has based his conclusions are irrefutable. The report of the· 
other members of the Committee is merely an attempt to explain away the irre
futable facts mentioned by Dr . .Mitter in support of his contention. It appears· 
that the Maj�rity of the members of the Committee had already made up ;their
mmds on maior issues and took no note of the public opinion expressed before· 
them in different ways. I wonder how the Government of India of today which 
is so sensitive to public opinion has considered it proper to bring a m,e1111ure· 
of this kind before this ;H:ouse. For the sake of satisfying the sentiment.a of 
a few so-called 'progressiv.e' element in the Hindu Community it should no� 
have prooeeded with the measure whioh is opposed by an overwhelmingly 
large number of Hindus. If those who advocate the adoption of this measure. 
go from village to village a.nd collect the reaction of the Hindus on the provi
sions of this Bill, I am sure that they will hardly find satiafactory supporll. 
At le1111.t, in my Province, the public opinion is decidedly against this Bill. 

Dr. B. Pa&ta.bhi Sit.a.ramayya (Madras: General): Sir, the moment I riae. 
before you I hear certain utterances from friends. Some say "Support"� 
others say "Oppose" .. 

SIU'i B. L. Bond.hi (East Punjab: General): You will do both. 

Dr. B. P&tt&bhi Sitanmayya: Perhaps I am doing both, because on a. 
matter like this it is our duty not to be dogmatic. Only great men a.nd fools. 
are dogma.tic and I disclaim being either. It ie much better. to siring our 
thoughts with the thoughts of others and try to evolve a G.C.M .. a thing which 
we learnt in our early days of arithmetic,-the grea.test common me1111ure oi 
agreement upon such vital questions as the structure and funobioning of 
society, which is a living organism and not a dead joint stock company with 
its own memoranda, and articles of association which are liable to be changed 
any day by paying three rupees to the Registrar. This society whioh we 
hav.e inherited and of which we are proud to call ourselves members has been: 
in existence for perhaps thousands of years. 

Babu B.amnarayan Singh (Bihar: General): Since the creation. 
Dr. B . •  Pattabhi Sitaramayya: Nobody knows when it started. At least 

I cun sa.y from the evidence that we have before us in Kautilya's Artha Sha.11tra. 
that this had attained its perfection 2300 years ago. The s:11ne problems of 
marriag.e, of crime, of punishment, of psychological complica.t,ions, of politice.l, 
puzzle�. that were treated by Kautilya in his Artha Shastra Are before me to 
day without one iota of change. I would ask friends who have not read �at
book to read it. Read the Sukra Nithi Bara; read the other political works 
of our ancient Hindu law. 

SIU'i L Xrishnaswami Bharathl: Kautilva's Artha BhastTa is not unfortu-. 
':lt:toly available. 

Dr. B. PaU&bhi Sltaramayya: It, is quite available for those who have a, 
mind to get it. 

BIili L. KrilhDuw&ml Bharathi: But I have tried my level best. 

Dr. B. Patlt&bhl BHanmayyi.: I would the�fore urge the House .t.o look· 
into the antecedente and .the conditions of progress and conditions of evolution, 
which have characterised the changes in whall we call the "Hindu socieir:, .... 
I do not say that we should be proud of Hindu sooietv and Hindu culture, 
but after all what. is called Indian culture is largely Hindu culture and whali Ila. 
oaJled Indian society is largely Hindu eooiety, and if othet people ban ,_,. · 
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:and mixed with us-th_e Jats, the Moghuls, the Turks, the English and others-, 
they have perhe.p� �1;1m1Jated many of the good points. in us trnd they have 
enabled 1111 to a.ssimilate many of their own good pointe, so the.ti the confluence 
of theee oultures over a thousll/Ild years has enriched, both in volume and in 
-0<.>nte11t, t,/Je stze:am of our own national culture. Now, we· a.re the inherito.rs 
of � proud. h�tage. How shall we deal with it? Is there a philosophy 
behind 1t or 1B it merely a ra.ndom growth?�an accretion of condi.tions, . an 
umol'J)hous comP?�ition !n which parallel forces are in juxtaposition without 
orge,mcally combm1ng with one anothe!' or is it a solution and an assimilation 
of aU the· various factors, with the merite diasolved and the demeri18 left on 
:the �urface? These are .the ,points which we have to con.sider. Have. we 
oons1dere.d. these poiJlts. before embarking· upon this mighty reform ? Who has 
initiated this: reform? When was itl 'initiated? ' In whose ·time was it ini.l.ia
ted?· · H8i6 it been taken up after the National Government has come into 
being, or is it merely a legacy-of the past Government which we have taken on 
hand through the Secretariat? What is our initiative? What is our part in 
,dealing with it? Society, I told you, is a living organism. It has certain 
philosophical truths behind it. It has economic propositions before it. Take 
Hindu society. Have you come across any society in the w()rld .which is more 
socialistic, inherently and internally, than Hindu soeiety? · · 

I have go.t fifty acres of la.nd. I have got two sons. My j;wo sons are each 
heirs to on)y twenty.Jive acres, My first son hllS four sons. Each boy gets 
-only si:i: acres. Is property· allowed to aceumulate in our system of inheritance? 
'Not at. a!L , It is a socialistic- structure of the supremest· kind You want to 
-destroy this. socialistic structure and then you want to substitute an individua
Tu$c .civilisation where each•man owns his property, where property is inherited 
not by bir.th, f>ut by eur.vivoreh.ip. What happens? Ind.ividualatic propel'ty 
comes into being. Perhaps the· next step- will.·be Dr. , Ambedkar's Bill oli a 
.law of progeniture for the. common-man. Then you will'create ,and maintain-an 
:aristocracy. You. bring .. into existence a,. class society, ·not a. ,classless society\ A 
cla�less. societ�· whe�e learniug: ·and property, learning and wealth a.re well bal, 
anced gives place to a society in which-wealth reigns supreme. That .is exactly 

-what happens in the west. That is .exactly what cannot happen in the east. 
Here, through a system of social or.ganieation; -we ·have balanoeii the wealth 

.and the culture, and then having brought them into existence. we have attach
,ed greater value to culture than to wealth. Wealth has taken a subordinate 
place. · Now what are you going to do? You allow a lawyer to amass ten lakhs 
of rupees. He is the supreme master. He. he.s obtained all the �ealth that his 
brothers could have given him jn sending' him to England and making him a 
Barrister-at.Law. But the gains of his learning are his own exclusiv_e property· 
1.IIlder the law which has been brought into existence by the British-thanks to 
their ideals: Now, whereas the other people, the other brothers,. , the agricul. 
turists as well as the traders who have gone through ihe same process of righ
teous labour, ho-re to divide their property with the educated Banister-at-Law, 
the Barrister-at-Law is exempt from sharing bis properties with_ those two 
"brothers. Is this justice? Is this £airplay? It is outrageous nonsense com
pared to the noble standards which have been adi,pted in· our societiy. 

Now let us pause here for ·a moment and ask a question: Have you 
11,ppointed a Commission to go into the social, political, economic and the 
moral implications of the structure and functions of this society? Have you 
gpt a report based u)J6n a sthdy of the psychology thMi lies•behind this structure 
-which has endured the buffets ·of time and circumstance' fbr a period easily. and' · 
admittedly, of five thousand yam aud perha�s which' has '�ire "back to tbirtef!ll 
-thouaa.nd years e.nd may. be, pollBibly to thirty thoueand years, because there 
.are ·all these three vei.,sioru; alioutr t'he ·age of Ute ·Mahabharata and the Ved11t;-' 

·, ! , .; 
. 
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abo�t the age of our society and anci,mt civilisation. Ho.w is it that you 
don t _do �at, . If you want to give .�i1f assistance to a ij.t,t,le quant.ipy of iroµ 
t,hat IS bemg un�d from_ Ant,werp _YOU appohi,t three people draw:in.g :&. 
8000 each, constitute them mto a Tari11 Board, obtaj.n a report from them based upon the_ evidence that. ha� beeu led by all the capita.lists in the country,. then you consider 1t ill the Fmance Department, you place it before· the Aasembly and then y�>U grant that taritt weightsge. What have you doue w1�h re�ard to our society 1 You snap your fingers at it-this ancien� society, 
;�s relic of ancient barbarism, this vestige of antiquated stuff! No; you say 

let us go the whole hog." 

We have �ast -0ur universities after .the style of London; we have adopted 
our legal system ·after the style of High Courts in London and Wb have carved 
out Legislative councils and legislatures after the manner of the Parliament 
in_ .the West, and now it only rema.ins for us to copy the Western ·society, 
\.\ estern manners, Western social institutions and . Western. civic laws. Please 
do not mistake me. '1 have been in sympathy with divorlle for a long time 
I have been thinking of divorcing my wife and I have also heard that she 
wants J,o reciprocate the hono\Q'. That is not tb . ., point. l tell you I am in 
sympathy with many o! the itemi. of this measure. But I want, t,o tell you 
what kind of approach and attitude. you are adopting towards the institutions 
of India after YQU he.ve-. .  a�t.aitl.ed Swaraj. ·l'h.ia suro.mary, this absolutely 
impromptu met,hod of dealing with this question does not appeal to my fancy, 
much less t,o my conviction. But I know ,that you will tell me: "Oh, this 
Bill has been hanging fire ever aince the Congress left the portals of the Legis· 
lature. Yes, jt has been banging fire! You will, however, remember that 
in 1938 July the Congress passed a resolution that it should walk out of the 
legislature because armies had been sent t-0 Egypt a!ld tv Singapore, which. 
were t,heu considered the frontiers of India. · So, aa II: protest agai.o,�t that act, 
and as a protest a.gainst the breach of the pledged word -of the Government wh<> 
said that they would not send any armies abroad without the specific permis
sion cf t,be Legislature, 'Ye walked out and evP-r since we never wa:lked in 
unJ;il 1946. During this time men who were uot patriotically inclined, men 
who were �e proteges of Western civilisation, men who had spent their whole 
ti.me in England or abroad, were put int,o a Commit.tee and they evolved this. 
formula for us. I got in 1944 October the first report on the Hindu Law 
Reform C-0mmittee while we were in the Ahmadnagar lail. Now the main 
inspirer and agent of this measure was Shri B. N1• Rau to whom we owe all 
that we have achieved in the New Constitution. He is a lawyer noted for his; 
knowledge of constitutional law, case law, codified law and customary law and 
·one who !;las done yeoman service to us. He was a Judge t,o the Calcutta High 
Court in Bengal where Dayabbaga prevails. I suppose you know Mitakshara 
prevails in Madras and one or. two other . provinces w:hile Ma,yukba is the 
Law in Bombay. This gentle�an who neler h11d any experience of Mitaksbara 

.and who was a Judge of the. !J:[igh Court of Calcutta and whose knowledge of 
law is absolutely unquestionable has iniwr.ted :ibis'. . Later on the -Congteea 
Patry or the popular �rty never bad. the . opportunity . of discu.ssiQg this 
question in the Ceutral Legislature. .Whe11- Mr . . Asoka Roy . cau1, &s l:,'aw 
Member, be said t'1at be would not touch this Bill even with a barge ·pol�. 
( Shri · M akavir Tyagi: What is a barge pole). A barge pole is a pole whioh. 
is used to drive a bare? o? the waters. 

After all, this, matter has -c.ome 1,1p.; a11-d a.e. if we h�ve been .waiting iQr', i,ti 
j.n: eageme�s and ezpectaney, we bave_--taken �8 up without fiO much as•.•men• 
tioning a word about it in our election manif.esto. ,Havei·JIOU· .. ,· .e.ver (l(J[l).O 
acroea a party whi.eh draws up a comprehensive · election manifSBJ.o covering 
all questions from (Jhipa to Peru and contemplating the nationalise.tion of the 
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key industries, abolition of drink and zamindaries and various other things, 
but nev.er saying a word abou.t social reform which js the cenµ-al factor relating 
ui India? 

It is not merely a piece of social refQrm. In India. f!Ociety is closel_y mixed 
up and intertwined with religion. Religion is the sanction behind .every
thing. N:ow I am a. moat irreligious man, bt1t I have the gre"test regBl"d for 
the sentiments of my neighbour. Otherwise I am an uncultured brute. If 
I want to pra.ctise ruy heresy upon the convictions of others then I a.m · not 
worth the salt that I eat. Now then, not merely religion, but .economic fa.ct.ors, 
,social fa.ct.ors a.nd other things a.re intertwined. The joint family system is 
the creation of a.ges. What is this joint fa.mily ·system? It is a.n insurance 
trust; it is a co-operation union; it is a. labour socieiy. 

It is a labour society where a.II the poor brothers toil; it is a cooperative 
society in whi!lh all the brothers live together-ea.ch for all aud all for t>lkh, 
and it is an insurance union in which the widow of the deceased brother is the 
care and charge of the surviving brothers. This is what the Mahatma said 
when he opposed insurance. But I knO\\' everybody is not Mahatmaji. The 
Joint Hindu Family is a noble combination of these three features based upon 
a religious background and held !,ogether by a. soeial bond. Can you produce 
an equal 1-.o it by all your labours, by a.11 your statutes and by all the Halisbury's 
Laws of England? You ca.nnot any more. than you can produce an equal to 
'the economy of hand-spinning which the Father of the Nation redisCO'Vered. 
Permit me, with my usual immodesty, to say that I wrote a. Book in 1938 

6 M which is called "The Hindu Home Rediscovered". As I entered 
P. · life &8 a heretic; brought up in Christian traditions and western 

heresies, I began to disco-ver in every festival, in every ceremony and in every 
religious observance of Hindu society there waa something deeply religious, 
uplifting, inspiring and ennobling. 'When I Jived with my sisters and my 
brothers, I rediscovered the Home and after twentyfive years I ventured to 
write this little book in which I have tried to idealise these things. I. would 
not say that these idea.ls do exist in life, but when you judge an institution, 
you mtist judge it in its pristine purity, and not in it!; degenerated imitation. Ii 
you want to idealise any concept, popularise any institution and resuscitate it, 
then put it before the nation as it was conceived and get the consent of the 
nation for it. I can assure you that wherever I go. I always state the pros and 
cons of every proposition on this Bill. This Bill may be good in parts as the 
Parson's egg and it ma.y also be bad in parts. If you say that you must do 
this for our women because women have come to their own, yes. do it by all 
means, but why be in such a hurry? I want them to come to their own. they 
have come to their own, and in the next Assembly I feel sure my sisters can 
fill be.If of the seat.s; out of five hundred, there cau be easily two hundred and 
fifty women if they only make up their minds. 

Shri L, Xrialm&lwam1 Bhant.bi: Will you allow them? 
Dr. B. P&l.t&bhi Sltaramayya: I admired Ra.jkuma.riji when she said before 

the Provincial Model Constitution Committee that women · did not require any 
reservations. I thought it WAS rather an audacious statement for her t? mak4" 
and a great responsibility to shoulder but I know now that ·they are quite a.bJ40 
to take ca.re of themselves. If half a dozen lady members of .this House can 
dl"llg us bv the heels. and make us take up this Bill, I wonder what our position 
will be when there are two hundred and fi.fty of them here. I am not joking. 
If I have a voice a,t, all at the time of selection, I may assure you that I will 
do it, nomthstanding Mr. Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri. 
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[Al th.is stage Mr.· Deputy- Speak-er vacated the Chair, which was then occu

pied by Shri S. V. Kriehnamoorthy Rao (one of the Panel of Chairmen)] 
In this connection, I am tempted to read a little statement that I have here 

from Picture Post of March 12, 1949. 
"F1'0m woman comes "o incessant call fo,· equality. What does ahe mean by equality ! 

From the material point of ,·iew at least, sbe has the lion's sht.r&. Probably ninety per 
cent . . .  of all advertisements cater solely for her. Film producers s.y &ighty per cent. of fillllli 
are mad• for her. Fiction publishers app�ar to think entirely in terms of woman. As for 
-olethe1, woman bas a wide choice and range a� reasonable prices, while ebabby, thread-bars 
m:.u can only gaze for long at a few miserable 6Uitinga in some sombre shop· window and 
think of the fantastic prices cbarg&d. With our prophetic eye, let � gaze into the fnture. 

Woman baa got more than equality and man bas become a apinslii*''• spaniel e,<iating on 
womon'• s<·raps and everything ia beautifully lukewarin." _. fr· 

I may assure my sisters that nothing will be lost by their exercising patience. 
I was the other day questioned for ha:ring appeared on an ot-hodox platform 
with a Swamiji from Banaras and when I saw Prabavati Raje-she was a wonder
.fol woman workel'-leading the audience completely with her like the Joan of Aro 
of old, I saw the danger of 1.etting orthodoxy do this. On invitatioi;>. I went there 
and I spoke for an hour, and I was taken to task for appearing on the oppon
.ent's platfomi. I said, "V\lhat is tlae uae of speaking to those wh:, 11re converted? 
I must convert those who are not converted." I fully believe in educating the 
people about, this new Hindu Code Bill. You must not precipitate matters and 
decide this issue by force of majority. But whenever this may happen, it i!! 
our duty to edueate the people. Let us produce the res1ilt by popular educa
tional propaganda. After all you have not nationalised the key_ industries. 
Where bas this item gone? The capit.alists struck and we had no money nnd 
we had to eat our words,-! believe in pllt,ience. One of the;;H days things will 
be all right. We are afraid to do any nutionalisatlon now. We are hesitating 
to abolish the zamindRries. We are hesitating w·prooeed with River Projects. 
We are hesitating to proceed with the development of cottage industries,-all 
'because inflation is staring us in the face. and we cannot make all these neces-
1S11ry improvements. We aB face to face with conflicts, contradictions all r.ound. 
Life is not a smooth pA.th like a journey on a railway. It is like a motor car 
-journey u1>on bad roads in the midst of congested trnffic. I ask you whether it 
is not the duty of the members of tb,is llugust House to undertake the very 
useful and ver;v fruitful task of educating their masters. What happened in the 
year 1878 when Robert Low said, after the extension of the franchise. "Let us 
go and educate our masters." Our masters are outside. We are not the masters. 
'!'he Ministers are not. our masters. We cari deal with them a� we. like. We 
mn:v dispense with them tomorrow if we do not want them . . , That is our right 
and that is our pri'l>i!f>i:,e and our safety also. Therefore I say that this is a 
·matt.er in which we :1bould go slow. I am second t.o none with regard to my 
love for social reform. I was a social reformer even in the year 1898 when I 
was in the B. A. class, which was 51 years ago, long before half of the audienoe 
was born. and ever since I have sustained that inter:est. I very early came under 
the influence of the Brahmo social reformers and I have fully imbibed the 
reformist spirit from the Christian missionaries under whom I studied from my 
fourth form t-0 my B.A. classes. 

Therefore it is not what should be done on the subject that matters, but how we are going to do it. We have got t.o remember the political bearings·as well 
Tomorrow you are appearing before the Polls. What a sad plight we were in 
�sterday! I was not here yesterday; otherwise I should have witnessed the 
scenes with my own e:ves. I went to Alwar and returned only last night at eleven 
<;'c!o(·k nnrl the first thing that my wife told me was that there was a l1ttbi· charge 
and some people were dangerously wounded and so on. Naturally the news 
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is- exaggerated from lip to lip and from ear to ear. It is a most pathetio 
spectacle again that I witness today opposite to me. Generally I speak under 
an impulse or inspiration, but t-0day I sp-eak under an irritation of .the sighti 
of three women Police sitting opposite to me in the gallery. Has it come to 
this that this House cannot get on and the women that are in attendance in 
the gallery and below cannot b-e trusted except under the care of the ·ba�n 
of the women P-0Iice? Are you really · proud tha.t these police women should 
arraign our _sisters hereafter? We have bad enough of policemen . . You know 
this is -the most tragic development of this Bill. The Doctor wi.Jl kindly note 
and if you cannot come to this House without the protection of �he Police, 
women police for the women and men police for the me�, then woe betide
our progress, our legislation and our Assembly. I am · really very sorry. I 
now leave the general observations and come to one or two sa.lient points with 
.which we are concerned today here and b-efore that I shall submit a word a.bout 
the progenitors of this legislation. I am very sorry that it should have fallen
to Dr. Ambedkar's lot to pilot this Bill. 

The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar (Minister of Law) : I am not sorry 
at. RI!. 

Dr. B. P&ttabhi Sit&ramayya: I know; otherwise you would not be sitting 
so proudly in your seat. The doctor knows what I said about him. I referred 
to the indomitable, j-rresistible, unconquerable spirit of Dr. Ambedkar,- for 
good or for evil, whatever it be. We want always to say tba.t the spirit is. 
there and, t,her-:·iore, we admire him, but at the same time, h?. fa out of t.une
with society. 

Shri L. JtriJrbn&awami Bhan.t.hi: He is perfectly in tune, a.bsolut.ely in tune. 
. Dr. B. Pattabhi Sita:amayya: I do not call him a. misanthrope, but he is 
not a. normal anthrope, that is all I can say; the training, the ,mrroundings, 
the . environment, the culture, llll these put him out of tune with the spirit of 
the nation: He is one of our best intellects, there is no doubt about it and 
I wish he would have health and prosperity for a long ti.me, but aU this does 
not mean that we accept his point of view . with which we came into conflict 
even in the Constitut-ion when we passed that steam road roller law of a 
oommon civil law. Some of us resisted, though in vain, with the best- of our 
m�ht and main. Now I recall to yout mind something that I said in ·the fint 
day when this Bill wa� introduced in this Bouse. I hope many people have 
forgotten so that they may not blame me for repeating what I am sayinir. 
In fact, .I myself huve . forgotten the main point, but that point was that I 
take it that sooial reform in this country must be effected through the inter
cession, through the .advice 9,nd .through the inspiration of a Social ·Council we 
�ust bring into existence. I . then gave the example of the Church Council of 
EnglEµ1d in which the ecclesiastical dignitaries form the main element · Qf 
strength and whatever they bring in by way of cho.nges in life or law, the
House of Commons accepts without changil;ig a. comma or a full-stop and thaj 
is. as it ought to .b�. in rt1ga..rq to religious .or l?QCj-al matters and let us adept 
.such a.oourse. In Uerm�y the.-e used to be an Economic C.ouncil which d�· ;wi�h ec�nomio matters .which ·reqµire e,:p!lrt. knowJiedge . . . 'Ille Reic.hstagg 
iiaed to accept the recommendations of that body. Lei us, therefore, go slow
a.�d deliberately so that we may know exactly where we stand. 
· · Now-'! come to, a few poirits in t,he Bill and I won't detain you long. Tb.e· Bill contains Eome very good points. I like civil maniage on the top or 

sacramental marriAge. Mere civil mBn'ia.ge is like exeeut.ing a. document in 
order to register II transaction between two people. It is a. c.antract. The 
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momeut a document is written, it gives rise to strife, whether the jntention is
correct, whether the cousidere.tiori is passed, whether it is valid in law e.t.c. but 
when it is a sacramental ma.rriage, there is no appea.Ji against it. The old 
pu.rohit is never called upon in life to stand up in a. court of law anil give 
evidence as· ·  to the genuineness and the bona tides · of marriage. The numiage 
is there and nobody questions; it is like the integri_ty of the spoken word. 
\Vhen the nation has presllrved the integrity of its,'ipoken word, which it has. 
lost during the British time and under the influence of the le.w court.a, then I 
say, we shall have recovered our character once again. But there ·are cireum
stances such as those under which a. friend of mine suddeuly discovered on. 
the maniage platform that his daughter and his would be son-in-law were of 
the same gotra. They could not possibly -give up the marriage even at least 
for economic reasons, let alone religious reasons.. So immediately they passed 
through the sacrament, and. then went to _the Reg'istrar of marriages and regis- · 
tered it. That it should be open to us to register our marriages is a great. 
privilege and I also like that the question of the .share of the froperty to the · 
girls must be settled once and for all. For a long time I have felt that the 
daughter must be an equal inheritor of the father's property with the sons. 
Now I see that it is going to bring a.bout endless compications in our social 
and economic structure. Thi.re is a friend of m·ine who has six daughters and . 
one son and I asked the girls ·one after another separately and individually as 
to whether they would like to have a share in the property of their father . . 
No: they said, " 'this will g'ive rise to quarrels with ·our brother. We do not 
want this. We have. our husband's property and that always remains with. 
us.!' It is not however available to them as the 6l1;dhana would be available, 
to them. Stridhana is a most wonderful thing, and I should like to know 
where in the world is there a parallel to this atridha11a? Tl;ie 8lridhana is 1m· 
institution . by means of which the stridhana given to the girl at the time of 
the marriage becomes the absolute property of the girl which cannot .be touched 
by the husband or by the father or by any human being at all. It is the, 
reserve fund of the family .which she is sure of and when her husband is very 
ill, she goes to the market to sell the jewels a.way for paying the doctor's fees . 
and .if the husband lives well and good, but if he dies, it is the _la.st service to 
bar Lord.° Such a reserve- fund is ca.st off and a share for the wife in the · husband's property under T. V'. Seshagiri Ayyar's Bill which became law apout 15 years ago has now come to be recognized, but after the death of the 
husband in equal measure with each of the sons and only a.s a. life in-terest. O.w· law in spite of the British people's unwillingness not to interfere with the 
religiotli; institutions of this country for fear of their political stability being· disturb�d. has been slightl:'y changed as has been already described by one of · 
the earlier speakers and yet .it 'is not sufficiently changed. · The unfortunate feature is that the Ilritish people felt loathe to interfere with the social customs of this country for poli.tical reasons and therefore the law has become petrified. � ev�ry �untry c1;1stom �oes on changing and when the King adopts a ch�nge m social customs, 1mmed1a.tely that becomes the law and it sets the . tcne and the pace. for all society. But unfortlllle.tely in our country for a thousand . yea:°. 'We· ha;v:e· not had indigenous kings and after. the British came, theypos1t1 vely resisted all temptation to make any social changes in .the social . set-':'P· Therefore the custom has become petrified and it is that custom, the.t pet?fied cus�m which we must make plastic, whi.ch w.e must make ela.sbic, wluch we must make impressionable and therefore mutable. Instead of· doing that if we . suddenly -throw one stone of law against another of cust,om. �oth �he sto'les l,reak IU!d that is not the we.y of achieving this change. Ohar.ges .m this customary law must be set in motion in order to bring about social'. changes. 

Now with regard to this custom for :the girl's share, I am quit,e willing 
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that she· should have a share, bub I wish to make an alteration end thati is 
·that the moment she marries, she becomes a. partner in the husboud's pro
_perty and that will t;tot give any chanoe for the misbehaviour of the husband 
as ·it sometlimes happens uufortunately. Then we go t,<> the divoroe question. 
I have spoken to many women. This morning four women came to me. They 
.are good peopba, highly cultured, and there was also one among them who 
was introduced to me as. one who had been abandoned by her husband, and 
they said it is not only those who are happy that withheld their support :from 
this measure, but also those who ore unhappy, the uufortunate victims of 
man's fury and tyranny. That is not the point, I said to· them.. 'fhe point 
is this. Ninety per cent. of our marriages are exoellent but what about the 
remaining ten per cent? They want relief. In India we marry and love, 
the English people , love and marry and then give up their love, because what 
·is called love at an impressionable age is a fanciful affair. One does not know 
-what it is. In Hindu society there is a law or rule that in respect of marriage 
8/bTee. Kula.mu, Roopamu, Bandhu Shreni and Sampradayam,-all such things 

· should be considered. All these have to be considered before a marriage is 
settied. Shree means Bampatti or prosperity, then comes Killam or caste and 
position, and then Roopamu, that is appearance, Sowndariya or beauty; and 
then Bandhu Shreni or collection of relations and they there is sampradayo. 

,-Or the tradi1!ion of the family. All these five have to be carefully considered . 
.Can a gir� of eighteen-quite marriageable in age-i!elect by judging, all these 
. things? Can ahe d,istinguiah between one a.nd another among these things? 
·No. The other dny I asked my wife ·s s':ster's husband's sister. No, that is not 
a distant relationship, you know, my wif11's sister's husband is my brother
·in-law and his sister was married: But I learned that she had said something 
'to hE1r father before her marriage. I went to her husband's house. with her 
'husband n.ccompanying me into the inner apartments and there I said to him, 
"Do you know this girl never married you?" He was a.ghast, half ang,-:v and 

·ha.If surprised. "What do you mean?" be asked. I said, "l mean what I 
say, she never murried you." · "Wby?l" "She has married this electricity 
: this motor-car tba.t is in this house." The story is that the girl had said to 
her father "I don't care to whom you marry me, provided there is. electricity 

·<and motor-car in their house. ' ·  The poor girl of sixteen or eighteen, how 
could she judge of things and conditions? She simply th!nks, "I hove been 
·brought up in this house by my father, he gets twenty thousand rupees a year 
and there is electricity here, there is a motor-car; and a palatial house. l 
should )jke to have the same conditlions there also." That is all. But the 
English mother always complains that her daughter does not "make good", 

· that is the expression, "My daughter does not make good" she says. That is, 
"My daughter is not, able to keep a bevy of young men round about her, 

. dancing attendance on her, standini: her bills at the cinemas e,nd restaurants 
:,nd so. on." That is what ihe mother wants. Don't nod your head that way 
·please. What I say is true. 

P&Ddit. Labhml. ][&nta K&itr&: I a!n supporting you. · 
Dr. B. P&tt.i.bbi Sltart.m&yy&: Not. you, !mt t,he friend behind you. 
� B.. ][, Sldhva: Are you referring to me? 
Dr. B. P&t.t&bhi Blt.ramayy&: No, to your neighbour. 
What happens in England? The mother is alwavs anxious that 

'ber daughter should be able to atkact the attention of half-a-dozen 
·suitors. and it is then for the parents to select cne out of them 
'to make au eligible choice for a. son-in-law. But the mother always 
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1toels jealous oi the maid-servant, because the maid-servant is able to tnake 
·good, while her duu!;hter is not able to. That is the :.ra.gedy. What 
�loes the maid-serv�t do? At eight o'clock in the evening she changes 
.her apron and gets into her clean .smart gown and goes away. "Where ·are you 
_going?" "My lover 'is ·waiting outside, and I must go." "No, no, my son-. 
in-law is coming now." "Hang yourself and your son-in-law by the nearest 
-ttee. My lover is waiting and I am going." 

Shrim&ti Renuka. Ray: You have a very poor o_piuion of women, whether 
·.Indian or foreign. 

Dr. B. P&tlt&bhi Sitar&mayya: But I have a very high opinion of my wife. 
Now then, the mother complains that ·that woman is ·able to make good and 

:attract a number of men. but this daughter of mine is not able to attract 
�them". And so the mother is sorry. That is the fashion. That is the 
-custom of the country. That is the order of the day. And there is nothing 
· wrong in i-t. That is the system which has come into being. Go to Malabar 
s3Ild .see the .Man,makka.tayam system. That is an altogether different thing . 
.For three years you may study it and still you will never understand its secret. 
But it is a beaut-iful system, and my friend Mr. Thanu Pillai was against 

,changing it at all. 

Sir, your predecessor gave my predecessor twenty minutes after the bell. 
'13ut I will take only two minutes more. 

·Now it is not too late to mend. We have not gone-too far. It is well that 
--we have discussed this matter, and discussed it seriously, so thoroughly and 
so sombrely. We have given so much attention to this subject. Now what, 
shall we do? Shall we proceed with the measure? I appeal to the hon. the 
Law Minister to withdraw it and then put it up-and a more stringent measure 
next time-, with due authority and sanction from the electorate. Then I 

.say no man <la.res attack us. He will be summarily shot, because I will have 
the sanction of the country, I will have the election manifesto; I will come 
armed witli that power, that strength and I will ha.ve a. right to do it. Now 
you come without authority. You simply depend upon four women police for 
_your protection. That is a pathetic sight for one; for any progressive Congress
.man to witness. 

Then again, there is another thing. I t-rust, and hope that wha�ver may 
,happen-and I hope that the B'ill will not be proceeded with-but if it should 
-be proceeded with, I feel that_ full freedom ma.y be given to every Member of 
this Assembly to vote as he pleases. If that is given, half the '3ting is ta.ken 
a.way. But we have al!ready fallen into the trap of allowing this thing to go 

-on. Now, friends, Jet me warn you. This will have a serious repercussion 
upon our coming election. After ·all . . . .  

Shr1 Xa.h&vtr Tyagi: Postpone elections for another five years. 
Dr. B. Pa.tu.bhi Sitanmayya� After all, remembec that we are here as the 

·representatives of the people, and a.ft�r all, remember that ninety per cent. 
,of the people belong to one community, bound l,�, one so�ia.l Jaw and one civic 
institution, one patriarchal system, aU this is there, and people are not so 
·intellige.nt as to discriminate between oRe thing and the other. They only 
·feel Irritated. They are already irritated by more than one circumstance. 
Yesterday's demonstration was not. so much a protest against the Rindu Code 
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Bill as an expression of a certain sullenness and e.Dger of th.e people with the-
Congress and Congress_ institutions. It is no use our concealing it, Wherever 
I .go I feel I a.n1 Msaded and stt-acked. But through my garrulity, my long
wmdedness, t.?rough my talkativeness I manage to get over the thing.. But. 
at the same tune, I know on what delicate ground I am travelling. I speak 
not merely as a critic of the Government, but as a responsible-member of the 
Congress who has given cent. per cent. support on all oceasioll$ to this Gov
ernment, I say however that he is not a well-wishee who simply flatters, or 
conceals the truth from the Government. Perhaps you remember that last. 
spectacle-not a scene in Hamlet-a scene in the drama of Germany where 
the Kaliser on the 9th· November 1918 summoned all his generals lilld asked 

them to speak. Nobody would speak, they were all silent. Then he said, 
tbs Kaiser orders you to speak, and. then Oen. Ludendorff spoke for when the 
Kaiser orders, and if he did not speak, be :wou1.d be shot. Just as when 
Queen Victoria asked Prince Albert to open the door. She said, "Dear, open 
the door" but the door doe11 not open. Then she says, "The Queen of England 
orders you to open t-he door" and then the poor fellow C!l,IDB and opened the 
door. So it was with the Kaiser, and Ludendorff sasd, "Your !\fajestv, there 
are only twenty-four hours for you to escape across to Holland." Then the 
Kaiser asked, "Why". "Why? because the army would not fight". The 
Kaiser said, "I will lead the army myself". But the !\11llY would not fight 
and in twenty-four hours this man was trsnsferred. When an unploeasant 
truth is said, please listen to it, because there is in it nothing but the best 

· wishes for our conjoint prosperity and success. If not on principle, if not 
on wund moralit;v. at, leaet on expediency please reconsider the position and' 
make it possibl11 for the people to go a1ong with you. 

Ach&rya 1. B. Xripal&Dl (U.P.: General): Sir, in some quart.era there is 
an apprehension that I may talk against the policy of the Goverument. 
Though I have spoken in this House only once, yet this apprehension exists. 
in �ome quarters and I we.nt to allay that apprehension. I stand !\ere to sup
port the broad principles of the Bill. I do so because I do not want this Gov
ernment to resign upon a side issue, · upon a social issue. I want it to 1esig1r 
on more substantial. political and economic issu86. I would rather want 
it to resign, for example, as an:- other Government in a more democra_tic 
country would have resigned, on the issue of .the sugar muddle, by which 
infants of the poor could not get sugar but tons could be bad by those- who
-re prepared to pay fancy \)rices. On such issues if this Government goes 
there will be no regret but· I do not want it to resign upon a. social side issue 

An KonOGNble )[ember: Sugar is not more important than this measure

.A.chary& 1. B. Xripalanl: Yet it is not as sweet. 

Even then I woul<J not have come to support this Bill but for. the pres
sure the.t I had from quarters from which I could not resist such pl'6as�. r 
was tcld a.t home that I must support this Bill. I said that I was iunocen• 
of a knowledge of the Hindu Jaw, that Hindu law ran into volumes end there 
were· ·manv :-rol.umes· of oommental}: and how could I support or (!ppose a· 
�ng wMdh I had not understood. Then I was. q"!)ickly told "I can make you 
to understand ii." 

An BollOllrtlble Jhmber: Who WBII your teacher? 



Ach.ary&, J. B, Xripalani: Bo I submitted myself to a ·few eur�-lecturea. 
� w� assured that my teacher had been instructed by the highest authority 
in this Assembly, the great Dr. Ambedkar himself.. After .Ui1,' curtain
lectures were over 1 was just a.s wise or aa foolish as 1 was alter my teaohera 
in eehoof or college had instructed me. I came to the conclusion that my 
.teachers were more foolish than· myself. · 

When I was a professor I thought the 8tudents would pay I.Oo; the saµie 
.compliment. Knowing that, when 1 entered the cluss l ohrnys said "Gentle
.men, your presence is aasured and after I have marked the roll call you are 
.free to go, because I know you will not give me more credit. for my leami.ng 
.than I. gave to my teachers.'· 

Sir, I am pledged to support the Bill and I must support it, because I 
.know that even though my wife may be absent, when she comes back she will.j 
-not only take financial but moral and intellectual accounts from me. 

For me, Sir, it is not a question of religion in danger: it is a question of 
my home in danger. Much has been said aboub Hindu religion bging in 
danger. I am afraid I cannot see the point. Hindu religion is not m 
,danger wh•'n Hindus are thieves, rogues, fornicators, bla{l.lf-marketers or 
takers of bribes. Hindu religion is not endangered by these people but Hindu 
religion is endangered by people who want t.o reform a partiou.lar law. May be 
they are over-zealous but it is better to be over-zealous m things idealistic 
than be corrupt in material things. It is this mentality of ours that brought 
about the d11ath of the Father of the Nation. It was supposed that the 
murderer was a better Hindu than the person who lived according to the 
.highest ideals preached in the Gita. and in the Upanishads and ' whose life was 
lived in the· Jight of the teachings of our scriptures. I would wish the Hindu 
<06mmunity to divest itself of such false uotions about their religion. · Our 
religion was not made by murderers and thieves; it waa made 'by Sadhus, 
S.anyasie and Mahatmas. 

Yet, there is the other side of the question. A great deal of confusion haa 
been caused, for one party says that religion is in· danger and another party 
11ays that the modem religion of progress is in danger. If you do not support 
the·Bill you are a reactioi;,ary. 

I will teli you how I was converted to support the Bill. One reason I have 
:alre�dy told you. Another reason I will give you now. 

There was a woman and she whispered to another woman "Kripalani' won't 
·aupport the Bill: he is a reactionary." 

Shrl B. L. Sond.hi: Were they both .members of this Bouse? 

.&chary& l. B. Kripal&ni: They were hon. Members, not members. She 
in confidence told me "I protested and I said K.ripalani ia progressive." So 
I was put on my honour. You see what subtle kind of propagand.a goeG on. 
·One woman tells something to another woman in confidence and she brings 
the story to me. Now 'bow arn I going to set? I cannot consider myself 
reactionary nnd not 'progressive. I may be called a nen-Hindu but for a 
·modern mnn uot to be modem is a greater stigma than to be without religion. 
I ·mav not believe in God. but how can 1· not helieve in the God of progrese 
11s is �in the West? 

I will also tell vou why the .first woman said that I was a reactiona.ry
:it is a. very. interesting story-but only if you promise not to_ interrupt �e by 
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your laughter. I happened �-0 l>e the Chairman of the Fundamental 1-tight&
Committee. In the f'undamental l:tights Committee the proposition brought.. 
forward was that it should be the fundamental right of women not to be in 
purdah. Of course I am in favour of all women going without purdah-and. 
what male will not. l admire those people who would not, but I am not one 
of those admirable people. I said that I have no objection to this clauaa 
going in the Fundamental Rights, provided that all purdah disappeo.rs-the. 
ancient purdah and the modern purdah.. Take a round in the City of Delhi .. 
It is very difficuJt to see the face of a woman. There is always a mask. (A1• 
ho,�. Member : The powder :) H the ancient purdah is 1-0 be removed tho 
modern mask may also be removed because the modern musk :a even more, 
complete than the purdah. The purdah you can take off at will, but the mask. 
can only be taken off at home and by certs.in chemical processes. 

Lest you may misunderstand me I tell you that I am a great believer in 
human equality. And in humanity I also count womani.ty. I want that this. 
Bill should be passed because it gives us equality with women. I think that. 
this Bill is oin the interests of our equality. I have always thought that in, 
comparison w.ith women we are at a very great disadvantage. First of all,. 
nature has put us at a disadvantage, because if you �hink a little, you will 
admit that everything that a man can do a woman can also do. But there 
are certain things which a woman can do which men cannot do-not even in 
our imagination, not even in our dreams, not even in our nightmares. I cannot. 
conceive. 

Some Honourable Jlemben: No, you cannot ! 

Acha.rya. J. B. Xztpalant: I was .talking of conceiving in an in�ellectual 
sense. But since you have a.Trendy found out my meaning I need not dilate 
upon it. (A'!' hon. J\fember: Oh, no.) But I have often been curious and 
have even asked women "what is this excruciating pain and what is this 
superb joy that you have in concepbion?" and they only smile at my ignorance 
and give no answer. I have again asked them what pleasure they have in 
nursing the baby at the breast. Then also t.hey · smile at, my ignoran·ce and 
give no answer. In these matters I think we are at a very great dislldventage. 
They are great creators. Artists create inanimate objects, wollUln create 
images of God, which sometimes degenerate into images of Satan. In these 
things, of course, nature has put a kind of block in our way and we cannot 
achi-eve equality with women. But in many other things we can achieve 
equality with women. 

So far as the question of women achiev-ing equality with men is concerned, 
they have already achieved it in India. You _know _that -as soon as we had 
Swaraj, we had a. woma::. Governor. Two centunes of mdepep.dence have passed 
in the United States of America, =d there are fortyeight States, but I do noi 
know if even once they have appointed a woman as Governor. Of course my 
knowledge of history may be old and I speak subject to correction, but I believe 
no woman was appointed as a Federal Minister. I may also say that, in a coun
try like England, where female education is widespread, 1 do not know whether 
up t-0 this time there has been a woman Cabinet Minister. I am not talking of 
the many auxiliary Ministers that we have here too-they are also c-alled 
'Ministers'-but I am talking in terms of Cabinet Miuisters.. So far as I 
know, there has not been one in England. Then I di:> not know whether in 
England and America: there have been . woman diplomats-ambAAsadors. And 

-yet you must- -:emember that one of our star ambassadors is a woman. 
Shrl B.. JI:. Stdhn: We are nroud of our women, Sir. 
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.kh&rya J. B. Jtripalani: WeU; .Mr. Sid.hva thinks that I am not, proud .. 

l am very proud of this. But I am thinking ·in terms of equality, not of pride. 
I say, "we have granted women equality,· and now shall we be given some 
equality with women 'l '· I am very much oppressed because I am after all 
an old man. I have learned that old age is to be respected. But when a. 
chip of a girl comes ioto my drawing room I have to act just like a jack-iu 
the-box and pop up. 

(At this stage ;\fr. Deputy-SpeakeT (Shri M. .4nanthaaayanam Ayyangar}. 
Te�·umed tl!e GhaiT.] 

I did not do that in former days. Not only that, may I tell you, Sil:, that.. 
even when my wife comes iin the dra.w:ing room I get up. Do you ·know why? 
Because some boorish young man may be sitting there and he may not know 
the modern manners and he may not get up; just to give hiµi an example, I 
rise. I we.nt that there should be equality, because you just see, I 11s a male. 
am obliged to get up when a female comes, while I know that when even our 
Prime Minister or the President of the Congress enters a room, I ht,ve seen. 
young women sitting in thei,r seats. This is a very great injustice to the mere
male. My experience has been that if there is a quarrel between a man and 
a woman in the bazaar or in the market-pla.oe,-because I do not know a.bout. 
secret quarrels-or in the club, and supposing a. man hit the woman, do you 
know what would happen? There would be almosb a ri'ot and every.body 
would call the man a coward and rightly too. But supposing the man was, 
beaten by a woman, do you know what would happen? I think he would 
look very ridiculbus and instead of anybody sympathising with hiim, he would 
be the object of ridicule and rightly too. Whet,l!er we beat or are beaten, 
both w.o.ys we are the. losers. I want that this balance should be restored and. 
there should be some equality to protec� the mere man. 

There is yet another thing. Not only tin society are· we at a disadvantage,. 
but the law is also against us, as even our Law Minister will admit. Sup
posing a man runs away with a woman, the man is responsible in law. Sup
posing a woman runs away with a man, again the man is responsible. I have· 
it on the highest authority, very modern authority, that it is the woman who
iR often the pursuer. Whether we a.re the aggressors or they are the aggressors, 
irrespective•of aggression, the law comes down upon us. We are sufferers both 
ways. I would, therefore. request this House to bring about some equality, 
so that we men may be able to breathe mr,re freely, so that if we are kicked, 
we may kick equ11lly freely without ridicule, without the law coming to the 
help of the stronger party, namely. woman. You can now understand why 
·1 support this Bill. 

Let us now go into details. There is first of an the question of property. 
I really do not see how, we of the Congress, who a.re pledged to too aboliti.on
of private property, yet think in terms of 'aS to whom one she.re or the other 
should go. I see a curious phenomenon in this na.tion which I have not 
observed in other nations. 

Shri Lakahminarayan Sahu (Orissa.: General) : I want to know one thing. 
Is the Congress pledged to abolition of private property? 

Jlr. Deputy-Speak«: That. is the hon. Member's opinion. 
. .&chary& J. B. Xripalani: I think if the Resolutions of the Congress are 

carefully read it will ho piain that the Congress does stand for the abolition o! 
private property, tb.nt is. accumulated private property, not private J)1'8perty 
tb>J.t.is in use. But as the Deputy-Speaker rightliy said, this is a question of 
orinion. I find that all people here are more concerned with redistri!:mtion o! 
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existing wealth. There is no. effort in this la.nd to create new wealth. Eveu 
our Socialist friendi; are not thinking in terms of creat� wee.Ith, hut of redjs
tributing t,he very little existing wealth that we ha.ve. J. &µi indifferen1; where 
the little bit of ·existing wealth goes, whether it goes to the woman or to the 
.man provided it remains in the nation. The nation should not be the poorer 
for it. You will be surprised to know, but I do not mind people taking oribes 
-even, or going in the ble.ck market. After all, wealth does uot go outside 
India. It is somewhere with the Indian people. I only think of the morality 
of it whioh is destroying our public life and our private morals. So far as 
wealth is concerned, it does not matter so much. After all, these bribe-takers 

.and these black-marketers are not taking away wealth to any foreign country. 
If it is not my brother-in-law, it· is somebody else's brother-in-law. It is 

.after all there. -So I do not for a. moment think in t,bese narrow terms of 
where the existing wealth goes. 1 am thinking in terms of the nation. The 
·whole attenbion in Englla.nd and other free countries is directed to creating 
wore wealth rather than dividing the already meagre wealth that exists thel'l'. 
'Therefore, I wholeheartedly support· that a share in ancestral wealth be given 
to women. · If they have· their own share, they may be more careful about 
:theit money. It has been my experienoe that the e:1.1>enditure of a -woman is 
much -more than that of a man. I have seen that when girls go to college and 
· ·school, the mothet' is more careful about their clothes than about the boys' 
-clothes. The young boys may toddle along to school walking nil their way, 
but the young girls must go either in a tonga or in a bus even though the bus 
.charges may come to Rs. 15 a month. So in clotl!_es and in transport charges. 
.nnd in other things, woman's education costs more. This is when she is not 
:married. When the women are married, you can look at their dress and at our 
-dress. I have very often found at weddings that the bo_y looks like an idiot 
and the girl looks like a queen. I' have. seen it and anyone who has critically 
,observed it will certify that it is so. On the r?ad, I have also seen modern 
-women and modem men going together. The modem man generally wears 
.English dress and it is not on everybody that the English dreas sits well. 
·There are only a few exoeptions. On most of us it looks verv awkward. But 
·the woman is in her native sari, full of colour, a.nd even if she has no oruament-s, 
-she looks better and moi:e respectably dressed than the man beside he1� 
.11owadays .be walks a littJe behind her and looks awkward. Those who are 

. not acquainted with Indian middle class soeiely today, or are 
o P.K. foreigners, would think that perhaps some cha,praui is going behind. 

Therefore, I say, _Sir, they have their own property, we will not 
be bothered by .these things. They will spend it as they like u.nd I ani sure 
�hey will spend it more economically than when they .. ha-ve to pur<ih!lse things 
a:nd the bills come to us. Therefore, I am a great advocate"that the. women 
-should have their property share also. . 

Then there is another point about which I am very particular. I am told 
-that you cannot adopt a girl child. I happen to be in the unforlunate position 
thttt I have no chil\l�en. 

Shrl B. L. SOndhl: What :i. pity I 
Ac.b.a:ry& l. B; XtipaJAni: It- is a very great pity. I thought that as a Hindu 

·1 could adopt a child. But I have alwa,ys had a pr-eference for a female child, 
I adopted a couple of girls. but the:v ran away with their husbands. i yet 
want to adopt a girl. I do not know why this provision is there that you 
-e!lnnot adopt a girl. The girls, so far as the father is concerned are more 
lovabh thm1 boys and. the more saucy 11nd impudent the girl · is the more th·e 
fathei:'loves her. Therefore, I request that if there be an;<" defect in this Bill 
;f mi:ly be· corrected and female children may also be allowed •o be adop«-d. 
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About divorce, Sir, .I may tell you tba: I am not personally cc,nc<•rnc<t; bt>cause 

rny nwxriage was !lot crim;nal, but· civil. It is open n,it to me, hut certainly 
to my wife to divorce m6 a.ny time·she likes, if she feels that I ain not beho,ing 
proper:y. But I find that so far as provisions for divorc� are coo·:erued this l�il_l is more �t·trogr&de than olcl cust.om. As we have h1en told by Sbri Allndi lu1sh11·1swn.n11 :;._vyfY end ;. woman speaker, there is a cin,plf; systf;m ,Jf divorce an,o?•g the .111.1sf� ir1 the villages. There are no costly proceedir,gs, there is no $cand�. thHe are no r,ewspaper articles. All this h arnided. l would su�gest, Sir, th:.� .a. more. reasonable, more scientific n,iJ more ur-to-date attitude be <tdopted m the r:1•,tter of divorce. 

Sir. I hr,,·e e 1,uggestion t.i make, for what it is worth, for the considt'rat:on 
of the L11w .Minister and thi.1 suggestion would not involve cxrenditme, litiga
tion, scandnl or n1>wsp11per articles. All the marriages shv11Id be for five yt>ars 
r,n<I at the txpit7 of five years every marriage would b.,. renew:iblo. T�e 
renewal can t.ake place by some declaration before any village officer or his 
pi,rallel iu a town or city. You can after five years go lt!ld say that you do 
·not want to separate and the marriilge continues. This will mr.ke riivol'ce i.insy , 
scientific, without �coudals; without litigation and I tell you i{ will be u.iost 
up-tQ-dnte. I 11,oke this suggestion for whatever it is worth and l tell you it 
satisfies all the requirements of the new religion of progress and advnnce1r ent. 

Shri L. XrisbnuwamJ Bbara\111: Sir, may I make a requ6st to you, Sir, t-0 
1\tlot one more day for the d:�cussion of t,his Bill, in view of the !act that th�re 
arn rnar.y 1\(111. :Me,nbers who .wish t.o speak on it. ·rh.) hon. thi; Prime 
Mini,ter is here and he will be able to tell us whether tl':>vernmcnt would be 
pl'epared to allot tl>morrow a:!I(" for the diijcussion. 

The Honourable Shri Jawaharlal Nehru (Prime JliDiaitr): Sir, the House 
ku<,ws th:tt •11>thin;.> is mora precious than every day and ev.,ry hour of this 
House. We h11,·e n great deal of very iinpor;tant busines3 to get through 
dul'i•.1g this session nnd them nre :10t many days left vve.r. l\',)VP.rth,•k,H; as 
I m9.de it clPAlr ir. t.be early stages, we want to give the fulle�t opportunity for 
this dehote to be c•arried 011 and for as many members llS posaibl.i t'> 6penk 
upon it. Nnturnlly, this, er any other debate, cannot be carried on illdefioitely 

·to the detriment, of other public business. So Government have stated thA.t 
U1ey wont to give a� much time ns possible, subject to the debate krminating 
a,,d· ending. I am perfect!} prepared, on. behalf of tlovernment, to allot 
auother df.l,.Y, that is tomorrow, subject to two provisos: one that the debate 
terminates tomorrow; second that we sit on Saturday to conduct other busi
ness of the House. 

Shri Kahavir 'l'yagi: Sir, may I suggest that it is very difficult for us to sit 
on Sa.turday. The hon. the Prime Minister might just find time, hecau�e he 
· ht\S not to devote much time in the House. But we havt> to Ait from morn 
till cwning ·and in the evenings we liave to at.tend meetings of Select Com
mittee.-;, besides nttending t,.� our other engagements. We hav,i also, to go 
through thtl °\'Rricus papers received by us, draft amendm�nts nnd send. them. 
Saturd:.y and Sundny are tht: only two days when we can do tb11t work. I 
would request you, Sir, not to take Saturday. · 

Pandit Govtnd llalavtya (U.P.: General) :  I have to scbmit, sfr, that this 
mea8u.e is one in which the whole country seems to be more interested than 
it has been in any other measure. Members of t.his House should be ailowed 
·full onportunity of expressing themse\ v<,s a.bout it. ,S.o long ns tl11:-re is II e:iugle 
member of this House, no matter whether he is in favour of the rr,otion or 
again,it it, who ns n representative of ·the people, wishes to hQve a say on this 
Bill, w.: should allow time for it. If we cannot find time for it tomorrow, 
Government should give more days for the discussion of the Bill. .I submit 
that it will r.ot be fair to the people of this country or to the Members here, 
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that anybody who desire� to !'Xpress bis opinion about this measure should 
n,>t be allowed to do so. · 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. the Prime Minist-er nas already said thnt 
be will allot one more offi�ial day for the discussion of this Rill. There are a. 
number of other Bills which have been referred to Select Committees and 
others whose Select Committee report.s have beeu presenbed to the House. 
Haviug reg(lrd to the business that is yet to be done the hon. the Prime 
Minister evidently .thinks that not more than one day can be allowed for the 
Hindu Code Bill. So fa.r as that matter is concerned, it is nn official doy and 
I am completely io the bands 0£ th� Government. It is for tne House to 
agree or to reject. I have nothing more to say in this roo.tt<lr. E,o far about 
twenty-seven .\Jembdrs have spokcri and we have taken over seven days 11nd 
nineteen plus five, twen.ty-four hours. 

Dr. P. 8. Dellhmukh: How many are wanting to speak? 
lla.ulan& Ha.vat llohani (U.P.: Muslim): What is t,be guarantc.-e th3t we 

111ill be able to finish the dis�ussion eveu tomorrow? 
Jlr. Deputy.Speaker: I have about thirty- four names stm who want to 

speak. ·The mat,ter stands there and only tomorrow is iulotte<l as 0.11 offici11l 
doy for th.i conduct of thii, business. It is for the House to <·onsider it 
tomorrow. Now, as regards Saturday; it will be fixed as o,n official day because 
tomonow is being tnken up by this. You c�n arrange for the Select Cc,m
mittees to meet on some other day. 

'rhe Ilouse will uow adjourn till lil-45 A.Ill .. tomorrow. 
The Assembly then adjourned tin a. Quarter to Elevm of .the Clock OI\ 

Wednesday, the 14th December, 1949. 
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